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Four Ala. U. Profs.
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RESIGN JOBS OVER Lucy CASE
Pathetic Stoii Of An Aged Mother Told In Pictures

chairicience
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. Cooper,
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of 393 E.
daughter
Smith, of
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s, of 3498

A SAD STORY is told In these
pictures. It is the story of an
aged woman who either out of
fear to herself or fear of being put out of a rented apartment, or maybe both, install.

a daughloseph

son,
Holloway,

saw some of her fears come
to life last week when deputies, acting on a court eviction order forced their way
into the apartment and Mrs.
Gertrude landed in City Court
and all her belongings land-

ed outside in the street — in
the rain. The snow • haired
woman came to court in a
tattered house dress wearing
bedroom slippers. At left
can be seen the type of bolt
put in the window lacings to

prevent the windows being
raised over a few inches. The
second view shows an ingenuous type of bolt-rope lock behind a door. Heavy bolts slip
down through strong screw
clamps on the door and into

THE

MiSSiSSIPPI

IV, a

ed some ingenuous window
and door locks to keep others out. However, behind in
her rent, unable to get old
age assistance a n d hungry
part of the time, Mrs. Gertrude Hill, 65, of 40 Sunset.
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a hole in the floor. A front
screen door had three latches on it. Mrs. Hill, a widow,
lived in the right side of the
duplex in third photo. last
picture shows how her things
were faring in the rain. A

-The 3ceslit'sentiepew4wed Wee*"

Price 15c
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How To End Home Repair Racket
Negro History Week Bids
•

Nine Simple
Steps Given
By The BBB

"If you don't get your house
fixed right away, the city is going
to come out and put a red tag on
it and condemn it." the man posing as a building inspector warned an elderly Negro woman. "You
better do something about it, or
they'll put you out in the streets!"
Terrified at the prospect of losing her property, the woman was
an easy set-up for the fast-talking
accomplice who just "happened"
to be in the Negro residential
neighborhood shortly thereafter,
and talked her into singing a contract for home repairs.
Her knowledge of contracts pathetically nil, the woman blindly
signed a paper after assurances
from the home repair company's
representative that the repair job
on her roof and floor would not
exceed $150. The credit application he used bore the name of one
of the city's largest banks, and
she was led to believe that the
noted
by
Rebel",
"Captain
many
the
of
some
displaying
contract would be financed at low
ROOKS BY AND ABOUT NEYerby.
Frank
author
Negro
has
Jo
Mary
available.
books
bank rates. Although she had no
GROES are being especially
d
I
16-year-o
are
twins
The
CulAmerican
in
Negro
regular
"The
income, and managed to
promoted at the Vance AveParthenia
Mrs.
of
daughters
ButJust
Margaret
by
ture",
by on a pathetically inadequate
get
Library
nue branch of Cossitt
Taylor of 249 Williams and the
cher; Mrs. Oates displays a
pension, she felt that she would
in connection with the annual
late Anderson Taylor. A story
be able to pay the notes, somenew and highly praised hook,
observance of Negro History
inside lists some of the other
"A Pictorial History of the
how.
Week, Feb. 10-17. Mrs. Pearl
display
books to be found on
Negro in America". by LangHowever, before the work had
Oates, librarian, is joined by
Week.
History
during Negro
been started, the salesman returnston Hughes and Milton Meltthe Taylor twins, Mary Jo,
Photo)
(Newson
ed to advise her that the bank
zer, and Mary Catherine has
left, and Mary Catherine, in
had not approved her credit application, and her only way to
raise the money was to take out
a small mortgage on her house.
So, is desperation, and with no
knowledge of the contents of the
tworm, she signed. what she thought
as an application for credit apClaimants
Waiting
ash
proval on a mortgage.
A few weeks later, after the
had been paid up long enough
There's cash, hundreds of dollars of it, just lying they
to come under t.he paid up value work had been more or less
company's
down at the North ,Carolina Mutual Insurance
See B B B Page 2
CASH Page 2
district office collecting dust, waiting for someone to walk See
in and claim it.
It's just about that simple.
Of course the money's sta ed
away in a bank and of course
you have to prove that it's yours
— but that's about all that stands
between quite a number of Memphians — or former Memphians
— and quie a bit of money.
Backing U. George W. Lee to
Alexander Dumas, manager of the hilt in his recommendation of
the district office, told the Tri Rev. George W. Lucas, execu- State Defender last week the E F. LaMondue jr. to fill the
post here,
tive secretary of Federal Council company still has thousands of vacant deputy marshall
of Churches, assistant secretary dollars in unclaimed funds d u e Tennessee's Republican st a t e'
National Baptist Convention, and persons the company has been chairman has suggested the reluctant U. S. Marshall be droppastor of Bethel Baptist church, unable to locate.
ped if necessary to get the apDayton, Ohio, will give the feapointment through.
tured address at the First Bap- 200 POLICYHOLDERS
tist church, Lauderdale, Sunday, lie said there are more than
U. S. Marshall John T. WilFeb. 10, when annual Men's Day 200 policy holders of endowments liams, of Jackson, Tenn., h a s
whicls were dropped after premwill be observed.
stated he does not believe this is
Rev. H C, Nabrit is pastor of iums had been paid for a num- the right time to appoint A Negro
the church. He extends an in.- ber of years, who could collect to the job and further has been
Ration to the public to attend paid up benefits by presenting quoted as saying, he would resign
..he program which begins at 3:30 themselves.
Mr. Dumas explained that,See LEE Page 2
E. F. 144110NDLIE
9-m•

No Catch, Hundreds In
C

Dayton Leader j
To Speak Here
Sunday Feb.10

•

Lee Backs LaMandue
To Hit For Marshall

No HOOD In
Brotherhood

neighbor said passersby had
picked up sonic of the property, Mrs. Hill said she lived
on donations from a son who
evidently was hard up him•

self. Judge Beverly Boddie
recommended an effort be
made to get her into the
county hospital for the aged.
(New son Photos)

Four Resign Jobs
Over Lucy Case
Four professors resigned from ciples of democracy In which he
the University of Alabama facul- believes were "so badly violated
ty after the campus riots eruptedl at the University of Alabama that
a year ago when Miss Autherine , I did not feel I could remain,
in spite of my sincere love and
Lucy enrolled there,
During the past year, 21 or devotion to this state, this commore teachers resigned from the munity and to my colleagues."
faculty, many as a direct result
of the Autherine Lucy case.
The information is revealed in
the March Ebony magazine.
Prof. Robert T. Daland, who
taught at Alabama U for seven
years prior to the Lucy clash, sayrf
he has no doubt that, "the exodus
of professors interested in decency will continue through the, next
(See Photo Layout Abs..)
several years."
In all this whole wide world,
Daland, now teaching at the U. her own pride may be the only
of Connecticut, said: "I left be- thing Mrs. Gertrude Hill can cling
cause of the un-American position to come Feb. 12.
taken by the trustees and the
Mrs. Hill is the 85-yeer-old wbl
spineless attitude of the major- ow who was evicted from bee
ity of the faculty members."
residence at 1440 Sunset last went
TOOK SALARY CUT
because she could not pay beg
Dr. William Lampard. born and rent.
bred in Mississippi, took a $1,200
Last week was when It Ipoked
salary cut when he went to teach if it might never stop raining and
at the University of Vermont. Said the elderly woman's last belong".
Dr. Lampard: "What they did to ings were set out in the rain whew
Miss Lucy made me ashamed, she MIS taken to jail.
deeply ashamed, to be a southern
Mrs. Hill came to jail In a taI.
white man. I left because I did tered dress, wearing bedroom
not want my children to grow up slippers.
in that type of environment."
Judge Boushe heard Sheriff%
Economics professor, Harr y Deputy A. E. Wright tell of the
Scaffer was one of the first to go. tough time he had
getting into the
Now teaching at the University of
Kansas, he states that the prin- See MRS. KILL Page 2

Mrs. Hill May
Only Have
Her Pride

AttackedOnBus•
Defends Himself
A white man attacked a Negro on a MemphIllakted
Railway bus last Friday afternoon because the adored
passenger didn't take a seat far enough toward the rear of
the vehicle to suit him.
Police said both men had been drinking.
While the incident itself turned
out to be nothing more than a
scuffle in which neither man was
hurt seriously, it was the type
of thing which both white and
Negro ministers have been striving to prevent happening in Memphis.
With eyes to other areas which
have had serious racial strifes beshocked alarm when we hear cause of bus integration and realsomebody voice one of those hor- izing that a Federal Court may
ribly mild-sounding conversational within a few weeks declare bus
expressions of prejudice: Well, segregation here unconstitutional,
he's this or that. What would you ministers have urged calmness
and restraint by all races in hopes
expect?
Memphis can make the transition
NOT ADVANCED ENOUGH
Civilized people have advanced peacefully.
In last week's incident Noel
so far in understanding as to feel
discomfort on hearing su c h Kyle, of 1559 Latham, attacked
phrases. But the discomfort is not Sylner Sharp, 34, of 271 Adolphus.
Mr. Sharp gave this version of
yet great enough, in most cases,
to match the discomfort of an- the incident:
swering boldly in a good loud
"I got on the No, 3 bus at Trigg
SYLNER MAIM=
voice, "Such talk is dangerous. and Latham, planning to go see a
Circle
slide,
attacked Mr. Sharp..Tudififiliteg•
sister who lives on Gloria
Words like that grease the
Id
ly Boushe dismissed s
ez
down which it is might easy to in Castalia.
-and
already
mischief,
acts."
was
fellow
iniquitous
malicious
"This white
slip to hellishly
and
disorderly:401AM
we
that
battery
bus.
is
difficulties
on the
One of the
"When I took my seat (oppo- against Mr. Sharp.
get tired of the necessary repetition of the warnings against ra- site the side door), he asked me FORFEITED $.52
Mr. Kyle forfeited LIS ea*/ oe
cial discriminattion, but we have 'Don't you know where you're
charges of disorderly conduct arid
the cheering hope that they may supposed to sit?'
assault and battery.
"I said 'yes'.
not be always needed. A good
A bus window was bra00a
many warnings of the past can
"He asked me, 'Well why don't
during the scuffle. Police said they
be laid aside, because we have you get back there?'
"I told him, 'I'm back f a r found the knife on the floor but
outgrown the practices they labit was not determined who had
enough.'
eled as dangerous.
it.
We can get rid fotever of all CAME WITH KNIFE
The cousin who broke ap the
this talk about resisting racial 'The man came over to me
scuffling was Ashley Sharp, of III
him
grabbed
I
and
it.
knife
a
stopping
with
by
—
discrimination
When American citizens, men and a n d we tussled around f or a Modder.
Mr. Sharp estimated there were
women, are judged not by the while. Finally a cousin of mine
group to which they belong, but who was on the bus parted us about 15 people on the bus at the
by their individual personalities,1 and the driver called police from time he was attacked, with white
and admitted on this same ob- a service station at Sardis and passengers slightly outnumbering
the Negroes.
viously American principle to the- Trigg.
Although the Latham address is
aters, hotels, schools, hospitals, "I got off at the stop there and
graduate schools and the like, we stood on the outside until police Just a few blocks from where Mr.
Sharp lives, he said he had nevcan stop this tiresome hammer- arrived."
In City Court Saturday morning er seen Mr. Kyle befOr.
haminer•hammer on the thenie
Mr. Sharp works for the Atlas
that unjlist exclusion of one is several witnesses agreed that the
white man, who did not show up, Construction company.
'POISON for us all.

Need Label OfPOISON
Preiud.
II
By DOROTHY C. FISHER
This is published in the ine k,
terest of Brotherhood W
Feb. 17.24, sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians and Jews.
It is the most ordinary, everyday sense which makes us see to
it that -POISON" labels are kept
pasted on the bottles of dangerous chemicals we all need on the
shelves of our medicine closet. Iodine, for instance, although an exceitent disinfcctant, would be the
death of a child who took a drink
of it. We know very well that such
labels must be renewed, if they
fade, or become unreadable.
In exactly the same way a constant repetition is needed of the
label "POISON" on all forms of
mass-prejudice, racial injustices,
making an individual suffer for
something he doesn't do, or is
not, because some of his group
have done it or been, it. They are
all poisons — some slow and insinuating and gradual, some
lighting-swift like a rattlesnake's
bite. And every variety, slow or
swift, mildly sickening or quickly
fatal, should be labeled in our
minds, "POISON", so that we recognize it as dangerous the instant we see or hear it.
• When we see somebody incautiously 'step out towards a piece
of ice on a sidewalk, on which
we have seen others slip and fall,
we shout to him "Look out' Dan.
ger'" We sltiild train oursilves
to have the same reaction of
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Ministerial Alliance
Asks End Of Bus Bias

completed, but not to her gallsfaction, she received a letter
advising her that she was isla.
curb activ!hotted to pay 72 notes, over a
The Interdenqmipational Minis. which is designed to
Tennessee. ,
six yer period! The total obli- terial Alliance of Memphis and ties of the NAACP in
note that
gation , she learned, was We, Shelby County has suggested that "We are encouraged to
Ministers Association is
instead of the MO she had been Memphis go ahead with voluntary the
verbally told the job would desegregation of its buses with. against the movement. . ."
costout awaiting action of the Federal
NASHVILLE — Gov. Frank Tenn. out of integration difficul"This sad story is one of a num- court in which a suit is now pendClement said last week that the ties. He said his bills were designber which have been reported re- mg.
new -school segregation laws re- ed to give local school boards the
cently to the Better Business Bucently passed by the State Legis- widest lattitude, but that they
This suggestion was part of a
rean," George V. Morse, jr., BBB two-npeaege isatatewmhieenht islisued bythe
!Cure on his recommendation, were no laws to "overturn a deThrprincipal
manager, said.
can't help the school in Clinton, cision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
approved
victims of such schemes are Ne• wholeheartedly an earlier stategro residents who own their own ment of the Ministers Association
homes clear. The idea seems to of Memphis, a white organization,
wasRus present.cellege,
choirsot Rust
Rust
pursias
lho sR
A Circuit Court jury, last week, leg and the leg was subsequently
be to get them to take out a which called for calmness on the Helly.
Puled in favor of Negro Patrol- amputated. Williams testified he
mortgage on their home, for five part of all eitizens in the wake ed in a
ak. by the Helping
man Jerry Williams in setting a shot Dotson in self-defense, when
years or more, to finance t h e Of an anticipated ruling against Hand lid
s of Memphis,
1150,000 suit brought against him Dotson started advancing on
work, and then wait for an op- segregation on local buses.
Tenn. Sunday. Jan. 27 at S p.m.
by James Dotson, jr., of 216 Her- him ms he tried to stop Dotson
portunity to foreclose and take
The alliance said, "We believe The choir under the direction of
nando, Sept. 4. Dotson charged from injuring a woman (Dotson's
the property for non-payment of
that Memphis should join the 21 Miss Doxey gave a very apprethat the officer shot him in t h • sister) in a fight.
the notes. In cases we have inother Southern cities and towns ciative concert to an anxious
vestigated, the work done on the
which include Little Rock, Pine group that had gathered at Salem
property has been slip-shod: and
Bluff, and Fort Smith, Ark., and Gillield Baptist church.
with poor "quality materials," Knoxville,
Numbers rendered were all well .
Tenn.. and desegregate
When Bobby Boyd, prominent a suspected car thief. When arMorse related. "Prices charged the
public tranSportation without done and the versatility of the
Middleweight boxer telephoned rested here on Dec. 12, Smith conare outrageous, but they, is us- coercion from
choir was enjoyed by the large
Federal Court."
from Chicago and told local police vinced most officers he was the
ually little the homeowner can
number which had gathered to
he was nursing a broken hand suf- famous boxer. He was indicted and
do, because the inscripulous home ASK WHITE SUPPORT
hear the program. The choir ranfeted in his last bout, it spelled held by Federal authorities for
improvement
gets
It
salesman
noted
them
that
this
where
had dered groups of numbers by Bach,
Branch a representative memshown with his top money •
NELSON SECTION GETS
trouble for John Towns Smith, 23, two alleged car thefts.
been
completion
a
"the
certificate
to
sign
done
peopse
have
not
Work, and many other well-known
bership. Dunbar Reed, Asso- and a
raiser of the week. William C.
Jump IN "Y" DRIVE —
blank contract, (later fill- been subjected to violence, uncon- authors. Also included in the prociate Secretary, Southern Area
(Bill) Weathers. The U. S.
First weekly report last Fritrolled
ed
in),
has
tension
the
work
before
and
often
unfavorable
was a group of gospel numgrain
Council, has been engaged to
flag is presented to signify
day evening in the current
publicity" and invited the Minis- tiers and. Negro Spirituals.
been done."
Memphis won praise from Albert a point where local officials a r e
give technical direction in the
victory for the first weekly
membership enrollment of
The Helping Hand Industries
"Under FHA Title I loans, no ters association "to join us in
current campaign. L. Alex
report. Each week until comN. Cole, administrator of the Fed- ready to apply for the "Loan and Abe Scharff Branch, Young
home mortgage is involved, and making such a request to the Inc., a local welfare agency wisheral Housing and Home Finance
Wilson, editor of the Tri-State
pletion of the campaign Feb.
Men's Christian Association,
Grant" which starts the prajects
e,s to thank all who attended and
the seller is. prohibited by law proper authorities."
Agency- for "active, aggressive
Defender, is general chairgave encouraging indication
28, a large American flag will
The alliance also took note of to inform each one that their
planning", in regard to two pro- on their way to reality. They will
man of the drive and Dr. C. from obtaining a ceenpletion certhat campaign leaders a r e
be given to the section leader
tificate until after the work has the association's stand against the presence enabled them to render
jects designed to help Negro res- man further reduction of substanM. Roulhac, sr. is co-chairdetermined to reach their quoand a smaller one to the In'
ssrvviieceialo
ty theTuhni
been done," the BBB Manager proposal of the Shelby delegation af teuvneantagreaterin
man. Prof. B. T. Hunt, prinidents. . .Jackson Avenue a n d dard housing for more Memphis
in of 1,000 adult members and
dividual worker reporting the
fortunate
tthis
stated. "Often the salesman imRailroad Avenue. . .what are at Negroes.
cipal of Booker T. Washingfinancial goal of $8,000. New
largest number of memberagency helps people daily who
plies that the work will be unmembers enrolled came to 150
ton High school and board
ships. Prof. Floyd M. Camp-are running into difficulties oeder YHA terms, or bank terms,
representing a cash value of
chairman of Abe Scher f f
bell, principal of Melrose High
cause of lack of finance to meet
and may use a credit application
Branch, is directing the Speover $700. This brought the
school, leader of Section A and
their daily needs, Anyone desirPolice Inspctor Clifford Legg home in t h e afternoon. T h e inindicating this, but he does this
total reported since opening of
his corps of workers have
cial Gifts Committee with J.
ing
to call our attention to some
Warned parents last week thas spector said "traffic hazards" are
only to impress the victim, and
—
the campaign Jan. 25 up to
avowed however, that it will
T. ('handler, sr., board secunfortunate person may do so by
double parking around schools will being created and he has inhas no intention of putting through
$1,500, Section B. under leadretary, serving as co-chairbe different come Friday of
contacting us at the above adno longer be tolerated. He said structed patrolmen to issue tickets
a conventional home improvement
ership of Joseph L. Nelson,
man, L. O. Swingler, veteran
this week, Feb. 8, when the
many parents recently have been to motorists who obstruct traffic
loan even if the homeowner can
manager of Cleaborn • Foote
journalist on t h e Memphis
second weekly report is made.
NASIIVIL
'LE, Tenn. L (INS)
double parking near schools while or double park in the vicinity of
qualify."
Homes, got the jump on all
scene, is beginning his second
The campaign this year is
An interposition resolutionoto dewaning to take their children schools.
r
other workers by reporting
is based on card assignments
"There are increasing reports
year as executive secretary
clare the U. S. Supreme Court
over 30 percent of monies and
of Abe Scharff I'MCA Branch.
with a view toward developthat home improvement gales •
public school segregation rulings
memberships turned in Friing for the first time in the
(Coleman Photos)
canvasses are falsely posing as
"null and void" was received by
day. Mr. Nelson (I e f
is
20-year history of Abe Scharff
FHA inspectors, City Building
NASHVILLE — It was disclosed aged only '9.89 per pupil in avInspectors, and the like." Morse the Tennessee senate Tuesday.
lest week that Shelby County will erage daily attendance. This conThe bill says a "contest of
tricity, butane gas for cooking, a reported. The Better Business
continue to get a smaller than av- dition obtains because rural counrefrigerator, radio, washing ma. Bureau hae discussed this mat. powers" has arisen between the
erage payment per pupil under ties in Tennessee are still receiv
ter with the office of the City state and the high court. It says
chine and two TV sets.
Asa 'Ace' Carter learned in Birthe General Education Bill pend- ing a much larger portion per puWhen asked if he will eventual- Building Inspectors, of which that the state at no time will sur- mingham last week that there are
ing in the Legislature. For the pil of state money than those
Inspecremaining
acres
Chief
40
is
Stover
the
Howatd
ly
sell
render
some
to the federal government
laws, maybe not the SuLast school year, state funds dis- areas with the heaviest enrollSylvester told Ebony, "I'll never (or. We have been told that any its right to maintain racially seg- preme Court's, that he must abide
tributed. for the operation of ments. The rural county repreSylvester Ilarris, the Mississip- farmer from losing his land.
to
live
imlong
owners
with
beto
as
home
it
orders
I
part
as
by.
regated
public
schools and other
school systems was on an aver- sentatives in the state legislature pi farmer whose telephone call tol Because of this direct call to
After his good fortunes as Alaage of $98 68 per pupil in average are able to out-vote those from ur- President Franklin D. Roosevelt' the White House, Sylvester and his cause President Roosevent want- prove their homes will be con- 'facilities.
have
firmed
written
from
it."
in
to
order
a
me
ed
bama ambasador in stirring up
daily attendance. Shelby County's ban areas because of the anti- saved for him his farm and mule mule. Jesse, became symbols of
No
Immediate
action
has
been
the City Building Inspectors. If
racial strife, Carter didn't take
share- from the state fund aver- quated 1901 Reapportionment Act. during the depression, is featured light and hope to a hard-pressed
any homeowner doubts the au- taken on the six-page document. too highly to police officials havin the March Ebony. Many old- nation. Each year until FOR died,
Gov.
Frank
Clement
said
earlier
thenticity of a Building Inspecing the right to say that one of
tamers remember the story; how Sylvester sent the president a turtor, he can ask to see his cre• he would refuse to sign any bill his friends should be sunder city
Sylvester rode into Columbus. key at Thanksgiving.
dentials. (All City Inspectors are that defied the land's high court, custody sthen Asa himself felt the
Miss., called FDR and appealed
(Continued From Page 1)
required to carry an identificaMIGRATED, RETURNED
county should hold the man.
to him personally to save h i s
about doing business with outSo he and three others, a brothThat call was made 23 years though the policies were dropped, tion card, signed by the City
farm. The president investigated
of-town
Commissioner.
firms.
Not
It
all
has
strangers
their
phoer,
Douglas Carter, 24; George
immediately and prevented the ago and Ebony found Sylvester provision offered by his comare
to
on
crooks,
the
back.)
but
most
If
satisfactory
crooks
White,
33, and an attorney, R. B.
Harris still 'on the same Missis- pany.
are
.credentials
cannot
strangers.
be
produced,
Jones,
all Ku Klux Klansmen,
sippi farm that was almost taken
"We would like very much to the
City
Building
Inspector's
of.
tried
to
9.
Report
get Harold McBride, a
however, Sylvester, now 65, work- pay this money off," Mr. Dumas
unsatisfactory experI History will be made by wen- college will converge on Memphis
lice should be notified at once." iences promptly to the Better Bus- prisoner, away from officials.
ed seven years as a laborer in said.
Gorine college of Mem- from throughout the country to ati "In the case of the Negro wid- iness Bureau,
FOUR JAILED
East St. Louis, Ill, and did not
All the claimant has to do to
Ws, March 17-20.
tend and participate in the insti- (Continued Prom Page One)
McBride is being held in conreturn to Columbus until a year collect, Mr. Dumas explained, is ow," Morse went on, "after she
The Better Business Bureau has
That's when graduates of the tution's Homecoming Program.
ago. Before he migrated to the to bring a policy or premium re- contacted us, we realized that a free booklet "YOUR HOME — nection with the recent shooting of fik
The observance will open with rather than appoint a Negro dep- north
he sold 100 acres of his ceipt book, or be able to satisfac- what she needed was a good law- PARADISE FOR GYPS", which two KKK men and Asa is accusa Coffee Hour, Sunday, March 17 uty marshall.
yer. Fortnnately, she was able to
can be had free of charge by call- ed of being the gunman in the
torily prove he or she is the right
However, when asked about that 140-acre farm.
at 5 p.m.
get one to represent her, and ul- ing
The
farm
is
not
the
same
the Bureau office. The BBB shootings.
as
it
The climax of activities for that statement later, Mr. Williams said was
timately,
he was able to get her office is in
The four rescuers were jailed
back in 1934 and it shows
Back in 1954 the Tri-State Dethe Walker Building,
day will be a public program at he was not thinking about retir• America's
,
out
of
the
mortgage
deal, and the 161 Jefferson ave.,
and charged with disorderly conincreasing prosperity. fender ran some of the names
telephone Jack(Continued front Page 1)
Mt. Olive Cathedral church when ing. He has the right to appoint He now
;mess
that
her
own
lack
of knowl- son 7-4461.
duct, "inciting a rescue" and rehas a tractor, cultivators as a public service to its readers
a top leader in the field of beauty a denuty from men approved by and
sisting arrest.
trailers. Jesse, the mule, is and a number of persons col- edge about contracts had gotten •
house to get her out. The old lady culture
is slated to deliver the the Justice Department.
her.
He
saved
her
about
$600,
in
They were released after some
dead but S ivester has
had barred the windows a n d
as
two
lected
new
claims.
on
Guy
L.
Smith,
GOP
state
chairmain address.
all. Had she only gotten sound
Rheumatic fever, atheroscelorsis, three hours under 1400 bond
ones. His modest home has elecdpors.
The
Defender
has
decided
to
do
each.
man,
in
a
letter
to
ViOliam
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Library Featuring Books By Or On.=.- :Negroes For Negro History Week

ems..

Wilson

Harry T. Burleigh;
Negro History week will be ob- Feb. 10-17.
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Recent book; in the field of Ne dy, Nat King Cole an -L e h I
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will
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In literature are found such notmotion, Mrs. Pearl Oates, branch
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ables as Frederick Douglas, BookThe theme for the week will be er T. Washington, Paul L. DunAccording to A survey, a re- rest of the year, when a vacancy
"Negro History in the Develop- bar, W. E. B DuBois, Carter
port of which was published re-!occurred. In such capacities, the
ment of Racial Understanding". G. Woodson, Philis Wheatley,
cently by the Nashville Globe, Ne- !Negro teachers serve all children
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tat RMS.
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1956-57 school year.
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more
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letes as Willie Mays, Roy Cam- History Week are:
300 scholars will receive their diwill begin early this Summer
regulation swimming pool,
part of complete local plans for of these teachers are expected to
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Adm. H. M. Marlin (USN rel.)
chase Shrine Circus tickets for
Next week, Adam will challenge on the ground floor with millions manager of the ('hanneL10 station work out constructive- and prac- basic purpose is to impro!e e.
PAYNE
ETHEL
L.
By
any of the three performances on
his snubbing by Chairman Gra- of other American workers, and said the course in reading by as- placed families and other prob- ployment, education
Monday, Feb. II. from students
lems.
WASHINGTON—All in all, it was
ham Barden (I). N. C.) for a sub. thus reap the benefits that come sociation was a "pilot course" in
or any of the Negro schools or a bad week
Urban League officials from
for Adam Clayton
post. He will have promised back- to those who plan for the future." adult education.
from the principals' offices for just Powell; but
don't count him out.
ing from Rep. James Roosevelt,
Since 1930, it is estimated
"Educational television stations Denver, Kansas City, Kan) Kan- VITAMIN CONTAINER
50 cents. This is a saving of 10 In his own words,
"Adam ain't
of the committee as well as pres- that more than 4.000,000 young all over the country have been sas City (Mo.), Omaha (Neb.),
Vitamins deserve a fancier cuecents on children's tickets and 70 going nowhere." As a
sure on the Republicans from people have been reached through waiting for the outcome of it," St, Louis (Mo.) and Wichita tamer than the ordinary vitamia
matter of
cents on adult tickets. Additional- fact, the ubiquitous,
(Kans.) will join technical staffs
Sherman Adams. White House As- the schools, colleges, local Urban said Admiral Martin.
glamourous
bottle, according to a contain*?
ly, the Shrine refunds 10 cents a gadfly of
sistant to change their minds and Leagues, civic clubs and youthCapitol Hill says he will
A $2,500 grant has been made of municipal planning agencies firm.
ticket to the schools for each tic- keep on
running for Congress, and
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serving organizations.
by the Educational Television and and urban renewal programs from
The company is offering It faii•
ket sold through the school.
winning, until his 12 year old son,
Radio Center to evaluate t h P these cities
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oditorium the admission in 60 take his place,
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adults.
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under two smart slaps by some
own till H. R. 1213 moved out of
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all nine on the committee teamed ' Adam has made
bat-throwing incident June 2, 1954,
countless trips will try to round up all the libPonies, Jack Joyce Camels, Liamup with the Southern Democrats abroad on official
business and erals in congress, marshali a giant was dismissed Monday by Fedto defeat a resolution to stick to after his sensational role
as the publicity program and get the eral Judge Robert Tehan.
the seniority rule. Neverthless, "unofficial "U. S.
DON'T MISS!
spokesman at fires going. There follows a series
Tehan sale( he had been informthe seniority rule was observed, the Bandung Conference,
it was of other tactical possible maed by principals in the case that
that is until it got to Powell. He considered almost automatic
that neuvers, in which at long last,
was buried way down in the safe- he would represent the U. S. at the School Aid bill would get to it had been settled out of court.
ty and Compensation sub-commit- the Ghana ceremonies.
the conference stage, which means
The complaints, Peter Wolinsky
tee.
It was reported that Rayburn that five senators and five repre- and his wife, Florence, had chargconfer
ed that they suffered head injuries
asked Congressman William
L. sentatives would meet to
NAACP IN ACT
g the
bill. Of this group, Adam when they were struck on the
pole
That brought the NAACP into Dawson to go, but the Illinois on the
slim
muster
a
could
head by the bat released by Robinductthe Act with a statement by Cla- colon declined because of the pres- thinks he
that
catch
to
is
The
this
majority.
son as they sat in the reserved
jazz
rence Mitchell, director of the sure of committee business. He is
once a bill that has been in con- seat section of Milwaukee County
ilIad
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Washington Bureau, that although the chairman of the House Comto
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ference
stadium.
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the association had long been on mittee on Government Operations,
Amazing Low Prices
House and Senate for action, it
NOW
record against the seniority rule, which incidentally, just received
Attorneys for both sides refused
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be
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big
appropiation
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1. Small Appliances
e's a
particularly since it kept such a
Senate. A roll call vote must fol- to reveal the amount of the settlecarry
on
its
far-flung
$575,000
to
2. Complete Line of wear- demagogic reactionaires like Sen.
ment, but Alexander Lakes, counlow.
work.
James 0. Eastland in power, in
sel for the Wolinskys, said it was
ing Apparel for Men,
In brief, Adam will try every
this instance, they were firmly
'satisfactory.''
once
and
how
knows
tactic
he
Children.
Women and
backing up the New York Constand back
will
NAACP
again,
the
gressman's contention that he is
of him. So, it looks as though for Adam, you can believe that
Use Our Layaway
entitled to a committee chairthere will be a battle royal on he'll be in the thick of it all. He
manship by seniority.
Capitol Hill over school aid. As ain't going nowhere!
Then Friday evening, Speaker
of the House Sam Rayburn anlung
nounced that Congressman Charles
th
C. Diggs would be a member of
WASHINGTON, D. C. — T h e
oventhe U. S. delegation to go to the
(English Lady)
American Veterans Committee
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Gold Coast Independence celebra•
has asked Secretary of DeYOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
bration. Powell had been favored (AVC)
rdaa.
1316 Florida Avenue
fense
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to
deal
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to go, but Rayburn who is still
National
oral
peeved with him for bolting to Ike ued segregation in the
This Is her new office. I am the REAL
WH. 2-1878
Guard.
The
committee
told
Secrelast November, passed over him
MADAM BELL that stayed at the Mississippi
Dons
1
tary Wilson: "The American YetState Line for years. Look for a little long
"Joi erans Committee does not concur
white house and two big Aluminum house
Singfully in some of the recent comtrailers and you will find MADAM BELL
-ciao*
ments you have made about the
there at ALL TIMES.
Puffs
National Guard. However, we are
the
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have you lost faith
deeply interested in your proposLos's
in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health?
als for reorganizing the National
Are you discouraged? If any of these are your problems,
ub in
Guard.
come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She will read
life
to
you
just
an
she
would
read
an
open
you
book. Tell
"Our interest relates to the fact
why your job or business is not a success. If you have failed
lii
that in a great many states the
in
the
rest
come
MADAM
BELL
at
mice.
see
continues
to
funcNational Guard
tion as a segregated organization
Located on Highway 51, North of the way to Covington,
and in many places, Negroes are
Tennessee just four miles above Millington, one block below
Colony Niglit Club. Other-wise known as Turf Club. Look for
, unable or will not serve in the
sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Memphis in
Guard.
Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 30 min"Great strides have been made
utes drive from Memphis, Tennessee to Madam Bell's Door.
in the armed services in reducing
Pt e5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis, ask your
discrimination and segregation.
bus driver to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can
we"
We have been pleased many time;
take the Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Mil
UPto have the opportunity to conBoston and get a cab and tell them to drive you to MADAM
s te
gratulate you on your contributions
BELL'S OFFICE. Show your cab driver the addresr
to these developments.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
"It is extremely difficult, therelilaC
fore, to justify the continued seglife.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
lake
regation in the National Guard
Hours 9 a.m to 9 p.m.
which, although it is primarily tinMU.
Readings Daily, Open on Sunday
(BRING THIS COUPON)
lt tie
der the direction of the states, is
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters Be sure
tiles
such an integral part of our na
to look for the right sign and he light name.
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Ilonal defense.
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Honor Roll Baptist Industrial
Posted For Starts 2nd 'Semester
Spring Hj11

TRI-STATE DECEMBER
Sat., Feb. 9, 1957
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Bowden Takes
Insurance Job
In St. Louis

Greenfiei ••
Church In
Men's Day

The Baptist Industrial college are financially handicapped. but
and seminary started its second otherwise serious about attendmg
semester's work Jan. 28. This school to get an education, limit•
John Willard Bowden, a veterschool offers accredited and vet- ed scholarships are available. Per- an of 16 years in the life insurattendin
interested
are
who
eran approved work on the high sons
ance business, has been appointed .
Beech Grose (ME chords
ing school in the midst of a cul- acting manager of the St. Louts The
school and college level.
celebrated its Men's Day program
air
intellectual
and
spiritual
tural,
branch of Supreme Liberty Life
Baptist Industrial collEge a n d
27. The pastor.
to write Miss Arline Insurance company, located at 516 Sunday, Jan.
seminary concerns itself not ony are asked
Rev, C. F. Ferrell, jr., preached
particufor
Patton,
registrar,
full
Pendleton ave.
with the intellectual development
the 11 o'clock sermon. His sub•
lars and application forms. The
of its students but also with their
The appointment, announced by ject was "The Ideal of Man".
for
registration
for
date
final
moral, cultural, and spiritual deAgency Director John F. Morn- Rev. Ferrell has pastored the
is Feb 8.
velopment. All avenues for the de- this semester
is pres- ing. became effective on Feb. I. Beech Grove CME church f u r
Paige
Thomas
C.
Rev.
personvelopment of well-rounded
A native of Dickson, Tenn., Bow - three years. He is a graduate of
alities are opened here. The ident.
communications may be den has been agent, assistant the Phillip School of Theology,
All
faculty,
its
in
pride
takes
school
college P. 0. Box No. manager and manager for insur - where he holds a Bib degree.
its offerings intellectually, mor- soot to the
ance companies in several cities.
Members were pleased to have
296, Hernando, Miss.
ally, and spiritually.
, the most recent being Memphis, the Golden Circle Life Insurance
city
the
The close location to
Tenn.
I
co. and its entire staff present to
of Memphis is advantageous in
Bowden is a graduate of Lane give a fine program. W. D. Rawls,
to
allowed
are
students
the
that
college, and also attended Fiak the son of C. A. Rawls, president
attend the recitals, programs, etc.,
university. He has taken courses of the company. was guest speakheld in Memphis to promote cul- LENOX, Mass. — A new devel- in the Life Underwriters Training er. This was the second time thin
tural appreciation.
opment in Music. The school of Course and the Chartered Life Un staff of workers has been with us.
The faculty is made up of peo- Jazz, staffed by the tops in jazz derwriters course.
preintellectually
music will malt" its bow here this
ple who are
Bowden. whose wife Pauline is lives. Bowden is active in publics
pared and dedicated to the cause summer, according to John Lewis, a school teacher, was the only and civic affairs.
of Christian Education. In addi- director of the school.
Negro to serve as inspector in the
He is a deacon at Park,
tion to the regular faculty the stu- Lewis. director of the nationally Department of Finance and Tax•
Presbyterian church, a
dents enjoy tea privilege of having known Modern Jazz Quartet says es for the State of Tennessee. lie Garden
a member of Alpha
instructors from other colleges the setup is a non-profit organiza- was appointed by Gov. Frank Cle- Mason and
Phi Alpha fr3ternity and the N.
comng into the teaching program tion all the way. The school to be ment.
A A. C. P. He is a charter memto enhance the efficieney of the located next to Tanglewood, home
When he was 22 years old, he ber and first financial secretary
curriculum. The school offers a of the Boston Symphony summer
became the first and only Negro of the Memphis chapter of the
complete high school and college festival and school.
Republican Frontiers of America.
Instructions will include rehear- ever elected to the
program with the welfare of the
Convention of Tennessee
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
child after he leaves school in sal in both a large ensemble and State
County.
John R. Bowden, of Nashville,
in a small group, composition, from Dickson
mind.
Like all Supreme Life execu- Tenn.
To encourage individuals who'arrangements and history in jazz.

The following boys and girls
earned the distinction of being
honor students of Spring Hill
school for the first semester:
1-A, Mrs. Blache Stevenson,
teacher: Samuel Moore, Glenn
Reid, Garland Sanders, Gregory
Campbell, Rosita Dewers, Phyllis
Johnson,
Herring,
2-1, Mrs. Dorothy
teacher: Zanone Curtis Dickens,
Forest Ellie( Harris, Lucyella Lavern Dyson, Lacarroll Smith, Linda Kay Ward, Sande M, Watson.
3-1, Miss Helen Threlkeld, teacher: Patricia Ann Claxton, Min(.1'1DA HUE
yon B. Freeman, James Floyd
,
Johnson, Mack Matthews, jr.
3-2. Miss Gissie M. Driver,
EL FARE
teacher. Juanita Boyd, Judy Jart,
Cormelita Johnson, Nor m an
Jones, Bettye Rollins, Anthony
Watson, Rose Mary ?biter, Robert Earl Ingram.
4-1, Mrs, Lois M. Emery, teacher: Patricia Ann Moore, Helen
Brunson, Verdell Freeman, Etre
Delis area. Seen with Mr. Al.
of the Curtiss Candy cona•
URBAN,
MEMPHIS
elyn Harris, Joe Ann Johnson,
TAR
explaining
sign
about
bright
would
which
things
said
pany,
Edna Phifer, David Allen, Louis
LEAGUE held its annual
functions of the Urban League
help Memphis make the phi.
Harris, jr., Donald Spencer, Grameeting last Tuesday night in
Puryear,
T.
M.
left:
from
are,
its
be
would
growth
nominal
l'niversal
dy Dickens, Franklin Johnson,
the lounge of the
director of vocational guid:
company,
serving as hom• of domestic
Insurance
5-1, Mrs. Willie C, Hollmon,
Life
League:.
ban
Ut
National
ance,
which
terrain
energy,
a
speaker,
atomIc
the
teacher; Edna Joyce Freeman.
Guests heard
Taylor Haves, who was elect•
fac•
Increased
to
itself
from
lends
second
Albright
Saundra Y. Spencer; Mary Ella '
Joseph
ed president of the Memphis
tory expansion, expansion of
Jackson, Rosie Marie Rhodes, Alleft, predict that by the end
A.
Urban League; Rev. J.
phonso Farris,
U. S. Highways and the fact
of the century Memphis wIN
secretary
executive
McDaniel,
6-1, Mr. A. Harrison, teacher:
that Memphis is central point
be the world's largest city —
of the league, and Edwin
Annie Mae Nunally, Lena Joe Al- !
potenuntrained.
vast
the
Albrighl„
for
chairboard
Mr.
league
Daistrom,
none.
barring
len. Delois Thompson.
man.
thd manpower supply of the
public relation. representative
7-I, Mrs. Vivian Stewart, teacher: Dorothy Thompson, Emma
informanishing doctors the latest
Lee Bridgeforth, Irene Turner.
tion about the treatment of heart Delcenia Johnson, Flora M, Mayconditions.
horn,
"The rest of thee money goes to
8-1, Mr. Walter Calvin Parks,
the American Heart Association teacher: Delois Cherry, Maxine
and the Tennessee Heart Associa- Matthews, Elaine Mayhorn.
''Slx1y.f1VO per cent of the tion for their programs of re- ther Nunally, Carolyn Robinson,
Meniphia and Shelby r ounty be
Ian Friday to ''Help Your Heart money raised will st•y here in search, education a n d service Ruby Lee Brent, Ruby Jean
Memphis, so the Memphis Heart which benefit all of us and our Campbell, Willie Young, jr., Wilfund Help Your Heart."
Association can again sponsor ed- families."
liam Louis Moore.
With that thought In mind, somel
and community service FUND LEADERS
Prof. Ira R. Emery is princi10.000 local Heart Fund olunteere ucational
for heart patients — like
Serving with Mr. Petree on the pal.
wi8 offer generous hearts an op• projects
•• •
r
o
1
Heart Fund drive are William H.
portunity to fight the Nation's work simplification classes
women with heart trouble; again Williams attorney, initial gifts
Led by Len Darrell Sawyer
number one killer — heart disease.
l'niver- chairman J. L. Boren, Jr., see- with 15 points. Spring Hill defeatGoal for the February campaign mak• research grants to
retary-treasurer of the Mid-South ed Hyde Park school, Monday,
WaS.11 $100,000. According to Jack /Illy of Tennessee doctors studying
Title Co , Inc , business appeals Jan, 28, 30-29 in the "Gray.?
Petrels, 1937 Heart Fund chile, heart diesease end continue furdivision chairman: Franklin S. League basketball game at the
Kimbrough owner and president YNICA,
Other members of the team are
of Kimbrough Grain Ana Supply
Co., employe contribution chair- Charles Lewis, Melvin Harris, Wilman: Thomas It Durham, ir., of- he Young, Rubin Crump, Alvin
fice buildings chairman and J. L. Hurt, Luther Nunallv Booker T
Highsaw, Tech High school prin- Moore. Freeman Lane. Eldridge
Miller, Calvin Hollowell and Cur.
cipal, school division chairman.
Whit Brown, assistant vice tin Mull,
president of S. C. Toot & Co., is
Heart Sunday chairman and will
Providence — Approximately
direct 7.000 volt.nte.rs in a door- 4.000 separate operations are reto-door canvass of neighborhoods quired to man:Jac:lure the parts
on Feb. 24, Heart Sunday.
needed for a watch,

Jazz Schoo

•

$100,000 Goal Sought
By Heart Fund Drive

bfearly two thousand years ago voice speaks loud and long. Oh
related the story of the.yl4 WO have men who try to build
Pa/algal SOO, in the course of His worlds according to their dimendismission we hear Him say in the sions. we have those who try to
Iglus weals of the younger son, "Fath- fill their little worlds with sociehad Otabilive sinned!" What• strange ties with their standards of living
&oar word that is today! We live in a and what have you but someSo world, where sin is a foreign ele- where down the lune they wake
was ment. No one thinks in terms of pp only to learn that their little
The mid-term session of the likewise has been the enthusiasIn th sin anymore. We live in societies dimensions and their standards Tennessee Baptist Education Con- tic
response to this timeless
she where each man sets his own would not work. They realize here vention will meet the week of the
Old I standards. Right is right or wrong and now that men have their frail. third Sunday at the Eastern Star message which is interpreted so
wind is wrong because in my way of I ties which must be reckoned with. Baptist church. Dr. S. A. Owen, ; beautifully and differently at each
NO . thinking that is what it is. Most , They must come to grips with pastor of Metropolitan Baptist I presentation. The sermon was deSly of us think of right as those things the fact that within each man church, is president. '
livered at 11 a.m. The Ebenezer
bug that we do and wrong as those there IS a voice that speaks out ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
Baptist church choir, under the
the t things that our neighbor does. But I and although it may go unheed•
A very enjoyable tea was hes.' c enable direction of Madam Curbig a let me tell you, a long time ago'ed time and time again when man at the St. Stephen Baptist church,
lece Malone, rendered the music.
cies
the standard was set. The Person! eventually comes to himself he Sunday' from 4 p.m. to 6 p m Particularly stirring was the song
help. who set the pattern was not con- cries out in the same familiar It was sponsored by the No. 2
-Take Me And Dip Me In The
A
cerned about what we thought words of this prodigal son, "Fath- Usher Board, an outstanding and Water." Mrs. Barbara Hampton
but
sinned'have
I
er,
was
what
hard-working group of the church is pianist for the choir.
about this or that but
she
basically right or basically wrong.' I am fully aware of the fact that Mrs. V. B. Freeman is the presiRev. J. W. Williams and the
So
materialism.
of
world
of
a
in
live
WO
interpretation
dent.
In our modern
membership of Lane Avenue Bapfor i
ii,
a
in
inof
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world
of
Some
live
colored
so
of us have
The Pastor's Aide club !net at tist church worshipped with Hill
sent sin many
term that there is actually little ' tellectualism. Others of us live the home of Mrs. Hattie Hurt of Chapel at 3 pm, Rev. Williams
the
that
or
culture
in
this
of
find
worlds
we
Yet
1048 Leath at 3 p m. Ways and delivered the anniversary sermon.
to gi left that is really sin.
coming back to culture but lei me tell you what -means of helping the pastor were The master of ceremonies was
for I that young man
world,
little
I
your
be
may
-Father.
ever
out,
crying
discussed. Mrs. Amanda Braxton Rev. Brookins of Somerville BapMc: his father
definite; whatever you may put up as basic is the president.
list church. Music, was furnished
Supt have sinned- it had a
undergirdbe
must
it
life
your
in
here'
w
Some
him.
for
tenth meaning
An inspiring message on "The by combined choirs of the churele-1
spiritual
and
a
moral
have
with
ed
should
sin
line
worn down the
Mission of Christ- was delivered ches.
Mr. definite meaning for each of us. ments that will enable you to face by thpastor. Rev. 0 C. C •
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I
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Day at the house of reverence. lighted by a moving sermon on
ramt- short of the things that I have best of health now, many of us I Presenting the dynamic address - -Love." Rev. Wiley Bratcher,
of
•
than
Many
financially
better
living
are
right.
he
to
taught
been
Ing e'
'
for the occasion will be Levi Wat- acting minister. presented it
ha ire us have put up OUT little inter- ever before, and many of us are kins, president of S. A. Owen •Iiin- ing the morning worship at 11
time pretations as to actually what sin able to point to this thing or that lor college. The choirs of the a m.
sbou is only to go down the road a thing and take great pride in what- church will provide the music.
Three young men of the church
Sht piece to learn that p.e have be- ever might he our lot hut I have Ike Addison is chairman.
haie been chosen as junior deain 1 come involved in things that now seen many people who have reThe AMEMinisters' Council cons. They are Tommy Evans,
echo( have us on the brink of disaster. joiced because of this thing or meets every Tuesday night at the Lawerence Price and George Sanstart Sin is that one consciousness of that only to wake up one day and
St. Andrew Milk; church of 246 ders who are diligent workers in
respo mind that speaks to us day in and find it gone. But the man who
E. Calhoun. Rev, H. Jackson. pas- ! every activity of the church.
just
day out and tel's mis that we are looks over life that has been half tor of St. Andrew, is president
Animal election of officer will
get i •not living up to expectations. W6 1 spent or two-thirds spent and can of the
Council.
be held on Friday at 7:30 p.m.
As1 are not doing the best that we I rejoice over the fact that as he
Rev. J. E. Clark is the pastor.
NEW TYLER AMP:
only
can. Nothing is more tragic than.; looks back his life has not been
"Christianity Has Something To EBENEZER BAPTIST
Hill. to see a person who when he the most perfect thing but at
The Ebenezer Baptist church
Marit COMPS to the end or near the end least here and there he has so con' Say" is the stirring sermon that
the New will observe Heart Day, Sunday
Memi of his days here on earth realize ducted himself that he has been , spotlighted services at
Sunday. The Speaking will be one of t h e
ed. S that he has failed to live lup to table to touch someone for the Tyler AME church,
g0 a what is expected of him. Far too better will be able to rest assure pastor. Rev. H. W. Henning, de- . church's own promising relig.
ious workers, Houston Stevenson.
livered it.
many of us have lulled ourselves that although sin has been a part
Al New Tyler. Sunday. the con- Mr Stevenson Mil speak at 3
into the belief that ss.ith the com- of-his life il has been a small part
gregation will observe A n n ii a I lp.m. The program is being sponing of certain things that we would and his life has done something
Men's Day. Guest speaker for the sored 'hy—rho !Missionary Society.
be able to live above sin but those for the extension of God's kingdom
will be Rev. B. L. Mrs Mattis (ardner is the prey
observation
their
as
such
friends,
here on earth, No, my
who have accepted
Hooks of Middle Baptist church. ; ident.
for
in
been
whatever
think
may
have
we
personally
vliy of thinking
Introducing the soul-stirring speak- MT. NERO BAPTIST
e rude awakening. There were phout sin it us- something real. er will he Rev. '1'. R. Fugh, actThe Workers' Council of Mt
the
with
by
that
be
with
to
reckoned
something
men who thought
ing pastor of St, Stephen Baptist Nebo Baptist church held a prowould
life
is,
of
that
'each
and
something
that
science
terming of
church. Berrien.. Tenn. Charles ;gram. Sunday. at 3 p.m . there.
he so luxurious that we would be when we come face to face with Turner of Middle Baptist will he Mt. Vernon Baptist
church was
they
but
sin
sin
selves
will
better
a
our
play
beyond
live
to
master of ceremonies. John Scott guest.
GRA able
haie been widely disillusioned. large role with each of us. This 4 chairman of the Day and HarI R . A. D. Bell of Collierville.
There are those of us who have young man went out and lived old Goodrich is co-chairman.
Tenn., spoke at 7:30 p m.
felt that with the coming of all beyond his parent's trainink he RILL CHAPEL BAPTIST
1 Rev. Roy Love is the.pastor
the pleasures of our modern day found pleasure in doing the things
It was the pastor's 14th annithat eventually man %souk be liv- that he had been forbidden to do versary celebration at the Hill 1 ST. ANDREW AME
Members of the St, Andrew A
ing in a world where sin would he hut one day down by the side of Chapel Baptist church, Sunday.
Hsi most remote ihing in his life. the hog he realized his short- And. . an on same day of each M. E. church will celebrate FounThere have been 'those who time comings and hastily acknowledged preceding year the Rev E L ders' Day of the AME church on
and time again have discounted to his father that he had sinned. Slay, pastor spoke on the beloved Sunday. A special program will
the fact that here and now man YES. MY FRIENDS SIN IS REAL
and tholight provoking subject be held at it p.m,
must Los with his conscious and .AND MUST BE RECKONED
Rev. H. Jackson is the pastor
I
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"EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE, ALL A=OUND TH
TOWN...THE STORES THAT GIVE YOU
UALITY STAMPS, WILL KEEP THE
PRICES DOWN!"

QUALITY
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QUALITY STAMP
C OMPANY,INC.

STAMPS

\\\

DO IT
WITH
QUALITY
STAMP
pendable. Use them in all
your recipes.
For hearts day serve Cherry
pie made with Jack Sprat
flour, topped with a heart
shaped from whipped cream:
peaches, ice cream or tapioca
pudding with Jack Sprat sugar cookies.
JACK SPRAT SUGAR
COOKIES
Basic Recipe
IS cup butter or shelf!! cup sugar
I or 2 egg yolks
I tablespoon milk
teaspoon vanilla

Yes Madame.
With Valentines Day only a
few days off everyone is trying to find some. way to make
themselves a little dearer to
their loved ones.
Jack Sprat enriched Wheat
flour is always willing to lead
the "way to your family's
heart through good home cooked food." Nutritious and delicious meals do not have to he
expensive meals. You will find
with the use of Jack Sprat enriched Wheat flour a n d Jack
Sprats meal there will be no
waste for they are truly de-

a
fi

JANA C. PORTER
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon powder
cup Jack Sprat flour
Let butter stand at room
temperature until soft. Beat
in sugar, egg, milk, and vanilla. Add other ingredients,
mixed and sifted together
mix well. Drop from spoon 1
inch apart on lightly buttered cook -sheet. For flat
cookies spress with knife or
fork dipped in cold water or
use cookies press.
For Valentine cookies: add
enough flour to roll out. Chill
thorougtly. Roll 1-4 inch thick
cut out with heart cutter and
arrange, with spatula on buttered cash sheet. Bake in
moderate oven 375 degrees F
about 8 minutes.
Bye for now.
Tana eerier

MID-SOUTH WIDE AUDIENCE TUNES BIG STAR SHOW !
z

•
• *Rag
.••-

WDIA'.. 50,000 WATTS carry to points North, South, East a n d
West the splendid program of youthful performers such as pielured above. Every week el 11:3O over WHIA the Big Star
Food Stores of the Mid-South provides youngsters with the fine
opportunity to show what they can do In the entertainment field.
If you would like an audition try•out, for the Big Star Food

Stores Talent Show just contact station WDIA. Pictured above
First row left to right: Leon Middleton, Thelma Tunstall, Doris
Henderson, Frances Bs rd. Doris Jeffries and Delores, Gale. Second row left to right: Charles Wooten, Charlene Byrd, Alex
Perry, Patric. Jones, Gerald Hendricks, Ortrice Jackson and
John Lockhard,

I

CASH FOOD STORES

•
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Two Interracial
'Romances' Help
Make Pix Unique

,e in public

oki •
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o• of Alpha
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Nashville,

HABIT BELAFONTS a i d
Joan Fontaine srs likewise
linked romantically only their

'affair" doe.s sot end in marriage. In this case Belafont•
rejects Joan., daughter of a

Leontyne Price,
McFerrin Signed
For 'Festival'
ANN ARBOR — Sit leading
singers of the Metropolitan Opera
company will be among the featured participants in the 64th May
Festival to be held in Hill Auditorium at the University of Michigan under the auspices of the
University Musical Society May
3, 4 and 3.
The Metropolitan stare include
Rise Stevens, mezzo-so-prano;
Martha Lipton, contralto; Kurt
Baum, tenor; Robert McFerrin,
baritone; Robert MerriR, baritone; and Nleols Moscone, bars.

so they say ackaznznyontaxililets
By AL MONROE
NIGHT HARRY BELAFONTE
opened current engagement at a
Hollywood night club was the most
colossal the city of flickers has
seen in many moons. — RESERVATIONS WERE handed out by
the shows. — PATRONS WHO
wished to remain through MORE
THAN ONE show had to cough up
additional dough OR RELEASE
THEIR tables. — ONLY TIME
such a stunt was attempted in the
past was first time Martin and
Lewis, then teamed, played Las
Vegas. — THE WOODS THEATRE in Chicago is spotlighting
Sidney Portier's role as the most
important one in the pix, "Edge
Of The City" which hit's screen
within fortnight. — WHEN TED
HEATH comes to Civic Opera
House Feb. 15 patrons will see the

'Bus Stop' Randell House
Starrer, Is Set For Mar. 1
1
To
l
s
mode
,
stars
Aid YMCA Drive

Randall li o u s e, inter•racial
The Women's Auxiliary of Rand- man Theater. "Bus Stop," popular
all House will hold its annual bene- and riotous comedy by William . home for boys, is filled to capaci,ty. Mrs. William Thornton of St.
fit Friday, March 1 at the Good- Inge will be presented.
Marks Episcopal church is general
chairman for the benefit and is
assisted by Mrs. Jack Mannley of
St, Mary's Park Ridge. Others
serving on the committee include
Mrs. Charles Woodard of St. Thomas, Mrs. Wilford Harris of St.
Marks, Mrs. Howard Shepard of
St. Edmunds and Mrs. Julia Partner of Good Shepard Congregational. Mrs. Oscar Brown of St. Edpublicity
The Wabash Y's Menettes, a Langrum, presented models and munds is in charge of
service club of the Wabash Ave- supporters Present were women and Mrs Daniel Brower of Emnue YMCA, 3763 S. Wabash Ave- from the University of Chicago manuel Episcopal Church, La
nue, will sponsor an interracial campus (some from foreign coun- Grange, is president of the Worn.
fashion revue, "Silhouettes of Ven- tries who will model the costumes
en's Auxiliary.
us," Sunday, Feb. 24, at the Grand of theil homelands at the show),
Ballroom, 6351 Cottage Grove ave. of fashion-wise socialites of comThe proceeds from affair will be munity who have been named
Small cheese jars are excellent
used to equip a much-needed "Best-Dressed women by the As- containers in which to pick dif'lounge room' for the Young-Adult sociation of Mannequins, many of
colors of ice
groups of the Wabash Ave. Y. most- fetching southside models. ferent flavors and
Kick-off in form of a "Coffee Commentator, Bernadine Carrick- cream or sherbet for storing in
Sip" at the home of Mrs. Harold ett.
the freeze.
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Ii addition, Leentyne Price of
"Porgy and Bess" fame and
Donald
Gramm, renowned
American bass-baritone, will
at the Festlal. •
Smong the instrumentalists to
be beard are; Gina Bachauer,
Greek pianist; Alexander Brailowsky, pianist; .Joseph Sziegti,
Hungarian violinst; and John
Krell, piccolo, a graduate of the
University who for several years
has been a member of the Philadelphia Orchestra.

DOROTHY DANDRIDGE and
John Justin are shown in a
scene from "Island In T h
Sun" a. daring 20th Century

wealthy aristocrat who h a a
taken up residence on the laland.

hotel kitchen of Mr. Norman, fa.
By EDWARD SCOBIF.
ther of Mavis Norman (Joan Foss.
LONDON — Negroes in Ameri tame). By the time Boyeur be.
ea and Britain are putting high, comes a fiery political leader Me.
hopes on the Twentith Century-, vis Norman, although of the whites
Fox film "Island In The Sun."
aristocracy on the island, falls in
They feel that it will most def- love with him. In the end it is
initely put colcred film actors on Boyeur who spurns Mavis NOIN
a better footing in Hollywood and man. His argument is that whereBritain. In this movie the two Ne- as a white man with a colored
gro stars — Dorothy Dandridge Wife would only excite interest and
and Harry Belafonte — both have envy, a white girl with a Negro
white lovers. Many people are 01 husband would mean snubs and
the opinion that it is botoid toP misery.
spark off much comment one day
Talking about the film while he
or the other.
was in London recently Harry Bele
The story of "Island In Thi afonte had this to say!
Sun" is set on an imaginary Car• "Never before has a Negro
ihbean island called Santa Mar- been allowed to he in love with
ta. It deals with the political tin a white woman on the screen It
rest, love affairs and pastimes oh is the most important sociological
its one hundred thousand inhabit-1 film ever made. This could Mien
ants, nine tenths of whom are of, the way for other Negroes to Play
Fox film that majors in interlooks, charm and who capil•
mixed Negro and white origin.
better and more advanced parts.
racial romance and marriage.
vales Justin who la the Col,
"In the film Joan Fontaine is is
Dorothy Dandridge plays t h e
Miss Dandridge plays the part
ernor's aide•de-eamp.
love
with me — and I reject her
part of Margot Seaton, an attracof a native Islander with good
tive shop girl who is installed at That's going to give a few people
Government House as a secretary a shock "
by the Governor's aide-dc-camp,
Producer ,Darral Zanuck who
Denis Archer, (John Justin) a spent close on three million dolyoung Englishman. Archer falls lars on "Island In The Sun" was
in love with Margot Seaton and very optimistic about the reacfinally takes her to England tion of audiences, especially those
where he marries her.
in the Southern States, to the pie.
In the role of David Boyeur, tire. He declared.
Harry Belafonte is the undisputed
"Of course, you can't galls('
boss of the Island's trade union. every area. but I don't expect any
Ile is goodlooking but impetuous big distribution difficulties. It is
By LARRY DOUGLAS
beginning Feb. 19 at Orlando, Fla. with an overwhelming thirst for a bold picture, a courageous picplaying Southern Colleges and Uni- power and a persuasive and floss, ture, a rushy picture. We must exNEW YORK — Julian "Cannon„
ery oratory. As a boy of fifteen pect a few ripples but it will be a
ball” Adderley, the Tallahasee"
rubes*
poverty forced him to work in the great film
College graduate of Alpha Phi
Alpha fame, who became a Dillard
High School professor of music at
Fort Lauderdale visited New
York's swank Greenwich Village
and sat in with the world's greatest bass viol player, Oscar Pettiford and his band at the Cafe
Bohemia.
Within a few days after this,
the word spread around town about
this great new tenor sax man from
Florida. And, thereafter, John Levey personal manager of George
Shearing, took "Cannonball" under his wings and JO, Glaser became his booking agent.
Adderley, with his band, who
now records for Mercury Record,
ings will start a tour of concerts,

•

big band that was on the show
night Nat King Cole was attacked
in Birmingham. — INCIDENTALLY. JUNE Christy whd was also
on the bill will be seen with Heath
along with Al Nibbler and Eddie
Heywood trio.
ATTENTION LEON CLAXTON:
you are being paged by SII m
Russell, 151 W. 140th street, apt.
74, in New York City. — S. H.
DUDLEY, last year's manager of
Silas Green shows is switching
ever to famed "Rabbit F a • t
Wastrels" for the 1957 season.—
LARRY STEELE TAKES his
"Smart Affairs" show to S a a
Francisco soon. — HE'LL REMAIN'on Coast for several weeks
and follow with short tour end.
log with season le Atlantic City.—
"MR. WONDERFUL," the Sammy Davis, jr., sterrer eloses Its
Broadway run, Sat., Feb. 23 and
the popular entertainer sets out
for Chicago where he opens Cher
Paree following Thursday on first
is a series of nightery dates. —
JOHNNY PATE who moved Into
the Chicago Blue Note as replacement for the departing Oscar Peterson is a Chicagoan who has
become a national favorite.
ANOTHER "PACKAGE" deal
BANDLEADER BILL DOGBill by Robert J. Burton, vice
The occasion was a luncheon
starring Fats Domino, Dinah
President of Broadcast Music,
al N.Y.'s Pierre hotel where
GETT and wife smile as they
Nat -King" Cole sang two songs
Washington, Stan Getz and several that form an odd sentence when
AchieveInc.,
for
writing
,"Honky
BMI feted the nation's top
read the Citation of
other "names" is in the making placed back-to-back, "You're The
'rook," a hit tune of last year.
ment that was just awarded
rhythm and blocs songwriters.
slot WITH TENTATIVE DATE Top" and "But Not For Me" on
set for Chicago's Civic Opera his NBC-TV program Monday.
House next month. — LOUIS JOR- But he cheered things up romanDAN currently on West Coast will tically with "You Are My First
hit midwest on Coast to Coast Love," "Just You. Just Me" and
jaunt this month. — HE'S A LIKE- ...There Will Never Be Another
LY choice for radioman Sam Ev- You."
ans' annual package sock at Chicago's Trianon around Easter.
ATTENTION A READER: Y e s,
Heath, England s foremost l'oice With Tonal Pantdmiine. ' .1, ,ulatters have kept him among the
Imogene Coca of TV fame is a Perry Como will introduce his Ted
mak. interpreter of lyrics both comic leaders in the jazz .(ND popular
Philadelphia girl, horn Effic newe,st recorded song, "Round and jazz recording artist, will be
and serious, he has had a long fields, is arranging and conductFlood. — WHEN YOU S A W Round," during the COMO SHOW ing his first Chicago appearance record of hits; such as: -Unchaining for Billie Holiday made jazz
Count Basic one-fingering his way Saturday. Guests on the full-hour when he brings his internationally ed Melody," "After the Lights history on
records. His own ballads
through several bars of g tune on show will be Tab Hunter, the Four famous dance hand to the Opera Go Down Low." "He," and Trees." and
themes have an unmistakable
the Nat King Cole TV show don't Lads, Fats Domino and Teresa House for a single performance
June Christy is well-known lo and distinctive touch. You KNOW
Friday Feb. 15,
for a moment think the aecont Brewer.
* • •
it's Heywood at the piano: He's a
His International Festival of Mu- record fans and TV audiences,
plishment was tough for the Count.
rare artistic talent,
sic is a choice package of top- Eddie ileywood's fine RCA-Victor
—NO MUSICIAN ALIVE can play
a piano with one and two fingers The Four Lads sang a medley notch entertainment co-starring
as well as "Mr. One 0 Clock including "Moments to Remem- one of the vocal greats of our
ber," "No, Not Much," "Standing time, the inimitable blind singing
Jump."
•* *
.
on the Corner" and "Who Needs star, Al Hibbler. Also featured in
REMEMBER THE DAYS when You." Fats Domino feature "Blue the show are June Christy who
Minneapolis' Pantages a n d Or- Monday" and "Blue' Hill." Como's rose to singing stardom with Stan 0
phinum theatres boasted "warm other songs were "Minnie the Kenton, and Eddie Hayward whose
as Florida" when bidding f a r Mermaid," "My Heart Stood Trio is tops on Jazz records.
With the offering of "God's 'tude to The National Exchang•
Al Hibbler has reached stardom
trade WHILE THE WEATHER Still," "I've Grown Accustomed
at, I Country," the 60-voice teemage 'Club for the merit award to th
was extra sub-zero outside? ONLY to ter Face," "The Best Things I in 2 years. He is completely
choral group for fighting Myer).
THING with this question is re In Life Are Free" and "Baller- home in the blues, jazz or popular I chorus of CBS Radio's "Make ile delinquency throughout the
fields, and has been called "The Way for Youth- vocalizes gratimembering when any of the tht- ina."
year on the program of Saturday,
atres In Minneapolis or any other
Feb. 9 at 5:30-6:00 p.m., EST.
midwestern theatre presented
(Not on WCBS Radio, New York.)
"flesh" shows. — CRITICAL
Soloists Jim Beasley and Dons
GROUPS are raying 'twas t h e
Valley give their versions of "Jupoor thinking by a certain Harbilation T. Cornpone" and "Singlem newspaper man and not San'ing the Blues." Specialty. groups
my Davis, Jr., that set up that NII
, to be heard are the Powder Puffs
NEGRO PRESS party recently.—
in "Give Me Your Love," the
THIS BRINGS TO memory the
Girls
in "Cuban Love
,.(
many such parties set up by the
Song"
and the Male Glee Club in
late Floyd Nelson THAT WERE
Bay.''
ALWAYS interracial, press a ii d
star wise. — MILT BUCKNER'S
engaganfent that ended Elisio
was one of the best of season for
Duke Ellington
TOP HAT CLUB in Louisville. By,

Radio And TV

Al Nibbler, Eddie Heywood
Join Ted Heath In Concert

60 Teenagers To Sing
n CBS-Radito's 'Youth'

1

tired ahoy,'
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Highlights The
Etta Moten Show
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Sidney Bechet's •
Name Worries 'Em
In Paris France

Ry R %HER F. MORTON

•
By GUYON MADISON

CARMEN McRAE, captivating songstress, is wowing patrons of New York's B I r

land where she opened a Tim
ited engagement this %%eel,
Carnien's, a national fatorite

Is scheduled te hit the road
with a major "package" later
this season.

Sidney Becket, famed ja II
virtuoso of clarinet and tenor
sax, Is living in Paris these days
and the French are giving his
name reverse English. In the
U.S. everybody pronounces it
Beh-shay, in recognition of the
I name's New Orleans-French origin. The Frenchmen insist on
calling him Beh-chette.
'
119111111111, 1111110911101111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIS

'EDGE OF THE CITY' t h e
sensational picture due to hit
loop'e Woods theatre soon with
Sidney Portier and R 'thy

Dee starred has already had
it's world's premict c in New
York City. Here John Cassa•
vetes who co-stars with

tier Is shown autographing
program of Ili s toe Louis at
the Broadway premiere.

Etta Moten's NBC radio production of "I Remember when"
in Chicago eontinues to has e
usual and Interesting aspects to
It, in addition to Interesting intem iewe with famed celebrities
and artists In all walks of life.
Miss Moten was told by Duke
Ellington recently that the mu.
Meal solute to {Aerie which he
composed for the Inauguration
of President Tuhman a year age.
was ene of the most serious eem•
positions be haso,ever written.
M1111111110111111111110111611011111111
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Prof. HERMAN •
HE ASTROLOGER
Patience

a1'

DEAR MME. CHANTE: We ari
' Dear Mme. Chsnte: l' would like
to correspond with ladies between a group of sincere young men in
21 and 41 'years of age. I would the same club who would like to
like for her to have money as 1 .orrespond with female p e n
am looking for someone to help pals, between the ages of 17-23.
inc• build a nice future I have We are all over 6 ft. tall and
completed courses in public speak- weigh between 160 to 180 pounds
ing and salesmanship. I can also light brown skin and consoler Write scrip for plays and radio. ed nice looking. We have finishJames Edwards, 6428 Maryland ed high school and now attend college. We enjoy boxing, sports, arts
ave., Chicago, Ill.
and everything wonderful in life.
• *
JUS1 ZE 901E1! I."COLD 40U AN ‘AOUR AGO
Dear Minc. Chante: I am a lone- We promise to answer all let-THAT...
ters
and
exchange
photos.
Frank
ly girl and would like ve-y nius;11
Ford,
551
So
Blvd.,
age
20,
Sonto correspond with pen pals. I am
18 years old Jamaican, brwon ny Jackson, 107 Navy at., age 20
complexion and weigh 170 lbs. I Robert Jones, 36 Edwards st., age
am a dressmaker and my hobbies 19. Alvin Livingston, 79 Monument
are swimming and movies. I will st., Brooklyn, N. Y.,*age 21. We
gladly answer all letters and ex- are all of Bronx N. Y.
•••
change photos. Enis Phipps, 75
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am
Town street, Kingston, Jamaica,
a Christian, widow 50 years of ago
B.W.I.
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Ja- and a housekeeper on Long Ismaican girl desirous of correspond- land. I would like to correspond
ing with American men. I am a with a gentleman who is intereststudent nurse, 28 years old,'light ed in having a happy and enjoybrown complexion 5 ft. 8 in, Will able home life. I have a son who
answer all letters. Hyacinth is of; age. I would like to make
13^0W11, 45 1-2 Slipe rd., Cross rds. someone else happy and I promise to answer all letters and exP. 0. Jamaica, B.W.I.
•.•
change photos. Mrs. Mary Brown,
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like 10 Herrick Drive, Lawrence, L. I.
• ••
to correspond with a nice man 49
or 40 years of age. lie must be DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
irVerestcd in church and the finer like to hear from pen pals of both
things of life. I am a widow. 40 sexes.
I am an electrician and gas
years old, 165 lbs., 5 ft. 3 ins., and
brown complexion. I do not have welder, 45 years of age, 5 ft. 5
any. children, work very hard, a inches tall, weigh 180 pounds, dark
good eook and a Baptist choir brown skin and have a four room
singer. Ethel Herding, 1110 E. Jef- apartment. I find life very lonesome and would like to correspond
ferson at., Ft. Worth, Texas.
•••
with people in business or otherDear Mme. Chante: I am de- wise who are also lonesome. I
pen
corresponding
with
promise
of
to answer all letters
sirous
pals. I am 26 years old, very light and exchange photos. John
complexion, soft black hhir, 5 ft. Hobbs, 107 W. 135th St. New York
T ins., and weigh 140 lbs. My vital City, N. Y.
• ••
statics are 34 bust, 27 waist, and
40 hips.,"Kathleen Vernon, 2c RainDEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a
ford rd., Bagley Park P.O. Jamai- very lonely lady that desires to
ca, B.W.I.
correspond with a lonely man
•s
between the ages of 37 to 48 who
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a sin- is interested in marriage. I am
gle girl seeking pen pals to corre- 34 years of age, likht brown skin,
spond with preferably males. I aria five feet five inches tall a n d
Jamaican dark complexion, 5 ft.. weigh 140 pounds. I have no bad
5 ins., 140 lbs. and 31 years of age habits and enjcy church. I promI will • gladly answer all letters ise to answer all letters and exand exchange photos. Agatha' change photos. Frances McKinnie,
Campbgll c-o Albert Market, Mon- 873 N. Well at., Chicago 10, ft.
• ••
tego Bay, Jamaica. B.W.I.
,.. •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
'Dear Mme.(tante: I would Ike like to correspond with females
to correspond with pen pals and between the ages of 19 and 24, any
wilt answer all letters. I am 25 rzce or color. I am a Korean vetYear* old, dark complexion, black eran and in the hospital in San
hair, 5 ft. 3 in., 32 bust, 26 waist, Fernando, Calif. I promise to ans- QUARTET OF REPUBLIaugural in Washington, I). C.
38 hips, and weigh 120 lbs. Edna wer all letters and to exchange CANS from Chicago is snapLeft to right are William
Discon, 34 Septimus at., J on•s photos. Mamie L. Walker Vet- tied at recent Eisenhower In.
Little, Genoa S. Washington.
Town P.O. Jamaica B.W.I.
erans Hospital, Ward 7, San Fer
•••
nando, Calif.
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
lonely woman, separated but not
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am
as yet divorced, and would lake to
meet a gentleman who has a a Jamaican man who is desirous
of
meeting male American p•n
steady job and a savings account.
I can offer what ever he has t.) pals between the ages of 30 to
offer as I am an average vvorkinr 50. I am 30 years of age, 5 ft.
*man. I am 35 years old and 5 2 inches tall and weigh 112 pounds,
ft. 7 in. tall. He should be 5 ft. brown complexion with dark eyes.
•101 in:, brown complexion. 40 io I promise to answer all letters
4( lire in Chicago, attend church and exchange photos. Ruby Gabay, Childhood fears and anxieties was anxious to align himself with
'and does not drink. Call at ROck- 13 Richmond ave., Halways Tree lie at the root of much if not most the strong . .. The endless 'mustwill 2-2721. between 6.00 p.m. and P. 0. Jamaica B. W. I.
of adult prejudice, according to a nots' remembered from his child* * •
MOO p.m. Viola Young, 2116 So.
pamphlet prepared by Selma hood were the must-nots he now
Trumbull, Chicago 23, 111.
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would Hirsh on the basis of a well-known imposed on others .. , Only by in•••
like to correspond with gentlemen scientific study. The pamphlet, flicting cruelties upon othersi can
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a quiet who are interested in marriage summarizing the five-volume "Stu- he wipe out the memory of cruelyoung widow who would like to and who would appreciate a lov- dies in Prejbdice," is entitled ties unjustly inflicted upon him."
eonsispond with a nice Christian able wife. I am 5 ft. 5 inches "Fear and Prejudice," and is ob- "Those low in prejudice were
gentleman who loves church a n d tall, brown hair and eyes, 29 years tainable for 25 cents from t h e more inclined to remember the
children. One who does not drink of age and weigh 156 pounds. I Public Affairs committee, 22 E. love, affection, and understanding
or gamble. I would like for him Promise to answer all letters and 38th at., New York City.
in their homes . . . Because the
to be 5 ft. 7 in. to 6 ft. 1 in., 160 to exchange photos. Shirley Ma- "The prejudiced were the first authority they had known in child.
to 200 lbs., color of complexion son 9324 S Rhodes, Chicago 19, to admit," Miss Hirsh points out, hood had been reasonable a n d
does not matter, and 24 to 34 years
"that from their earliest begin- even comforting, the low-prejudic• ••
old. Write to secure more infornings they became intimate not ed adults rarely seem impelled
answer
all
about
me.
rwill
mation
with love but with fear ... the either to defy or worship all auDEAR MME. CHANTE: I read
letters and exchange photos. If not
narratives of their youth were thorities later in their lives," Miss
sincere please do not write. Mary your column often and would shrill with resentments."
Hirsh adds.
Hashley, 531 F - 17th at., Newport like to secure pen pals of both "Since the memory of childhood "All of us are plagued by fears;
sexes.
I
am
27
years
of
age
News, Va.
and a college graduate in music. weakness was nearly the bitter- no one is without them," the au•••
I promise to answer all letters and est of all," the author continues. thor admits. "Where we differ
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like will exchange photos. C. G. Buck. "it was from this the prejudiced from one another is in the extent
seemed particolarly determined to to which they take possession of
to correspond with some females ner, B 302, Augusta, Ark.
flee. In every way he could think us, in the degree of our awareness
between.the ages of 19-24. any race
• ••
of, now that he was an adult, he of them, and in the strange things
or color. I' am a Korean veteran
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
and now am in the hospital. I
promise to answer all letters and like to correspond with some nice
exchange photos. Margie L. Wal- gentleman between the ages of 35
ker, Veterans Hospital Ward 7, to 41
• who are interested in matrimossy I am 3/ years of age,
San Fernando, Calif.
4 ft. inches tall, weigh 120 pounds
•*•
'NIS IS PROFESSOR DOODLE . AND YfA
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Ja- and brown skin. I have two chilTi4E MISTAKE iou'vE w\AO
cBOOT
ALLiAG A
woken and am now living in Eng- dren 17 and 7 and I prombie to
ON 'CVOS eILL '40t1 SEMI freE/
land for a while: I am a single answer all letters/ and to exM151mQ.:
)-rtk-f
girl and would like to have. male change photos. Miss Elaine Lead,
COULDN'T BE!‘/OuSEE
pen pals. I am 27 years of age. 1219 Center st., Apt. 2, Des Moines.
wit'vE BEEN imclkov IN
light complexion weigh 129 hounds, Iowa'
• ••
054 OUR MislAKEs!
dark brown hair and 5 ft. 2 inches
tall. I promise to answer all letDEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
ters and to exchange photos. Ethel like to correspond with some pen
Campbell. 55 Lambert rd., Brixyon pals of the female sex. I am 5 ft.
S.W. London.
6 inches tall weigh 30 pounds,
dark coloured with black curly
Deer- Mme. Chante. I would like hair. I enjoy all sports and dancto correspond with a gentleman ing. I promise to answer all letbetween the ages of 35 to 40. I ters and to exchange photos. Sylam a mother of four children and vester Lulloch, 5 Gsdpile ave.,
have a good job. I do not drink Cross Roads, P. 0. St. Andrew's
ACCORTANG 10 THESE 8111.5 401.04E
and of the Baptist faith Two of Jamaica, B. W. I.
• ••
any children are almost grown. I
BEEN SENDING ME EACH MONIN...40U'RE
promise to answer all letters and
CERIAINLNI IMPROVING ON PA1STAKES...
Dear Mine. Chante: I am writto exchange photos. I am 33 years
40U RE lAtoCiNG MORE OF THEM!
of age,, weigh 150 !meals. 5 ft. 2 ing to ask if you will find pen pals
ered nice for me. I am brown skin, black
and brown skin con.
looking. E. White, 1742 Estes ave., hair, weigh 135 pounds, S ft. 6
inches tall, 34 years of age and
Chicago, nt.
do not drink or gamble. I promise
•• •
to answer all letters and to exDEAR MME. CHANTE: I am change photos. Alton Battle, 4537
seeking Barbara McClain who S. Prairie ave., Chicago 15, Ill.
lived on Route 1, Dunn. N. C., in
1643. She used the name Vera as
Well as Barbara. iler brother-In- A standard barrel as required
law was Ellis Beidum of 1507 Jes- by the United States must have a
sup ave., Bronx. N. V. Anyone capacity of 7,056 cubic inches.
•* •
who knows her address or whereUnited Natiops experts predict
abouts please contact me as it is
Way important. Rob Dorson, 2392 Central America's population will
double in the Belt 30 years.
1101 avo., Kew York City, N. Y.

Memorial Held
For Beautician

William Robinson and Archibald J. Carey.

Patience, is not a negative state
of mind in shich we compel ourselves to speak no words of complaint and show no outward resistance while within we are disturbed and unhapPy. When we do this,
we are not displaying true patience, but only an outer show of
patience.
True patience is a joyful, poised,
victorious state of mind in which
we realize that the only arty to
obtain it and succeed is to have
faith in Him, and abide by his
teachings. True patience causes
all things to work together f o r
good in our lives.
• •
Patience In us overcomes our
personal doubts, fears, and ignorance. and we are at peace with all
the world. It also has great power because Ills substituted by the
forgiving love which forgives not
once, nor seven times, but seveqsy
times seven.
•••
Dear Prof. Herman: I have been
reading your column for quite
sometime and found it very helpful. Will you please advise us as to
our next move? M.X!
An;. A careful analysis ofyour
problem indicates the fact that you
have a law suit pending and are
wondering how it will come out.
Unless something unto'seen occurs I feel that you may win this
Case,

Y. It seems that everything we try
to do fails. We have tried to budget our income, and save but as
soon as we start something else
.'oines up and we have to use the
,
money. Do you think we will ever
be able to accomplish something,
worth while"
ANS. The individual that makes an
average salary now, is unable to
save very much due to the high ;
cost of living. And as you have
said, if you do save something, of- .
times unforseen illness or accidents occur which make you draw
on this savings. But you and many,
many others are going through this
same problem, don't feel discour•-%
aged ... something has to change •
soon . . in time It will grow and
you will be surprised how much
you can accumulate if you continue to stick to it.
.••
WORRIED. I am worried to the
point of desperation . . . will we
be put out on the street? We can't
seem to find any place to live hecause of our large family, please
help us.
ANS. I am investigating the sitnation and hape to have some good
news for you within a few days.
Don't worry, you will not be put
out but there is the need to hurry and find something. It k regretable that so few people will
rent to families with children ..
but, in your case, I feel that ac
exception will be made since yaw
must be out by a certain time.
Keep in touch with me Fanny.

•

By BENNETT CERF
grandmother
who, despite many warnings, insisted upon cheating on her
strict diet. One time she went too far and had to be taken to
the hospital. The only room
available was in the maternity ward, and there grandma was wheeled.
Her small granddaughter
was stationed outside this
room the next afternoon
when a visitor stopped to
inquire, "What are you doing here, little girl?"
"It's my grandma," extilained the little girl
brightly. "She's been cheating again!"
• • •
"So you want to marry my
daughter" boomed the millionaire. "May I inquire late-UW.401MA
of your profession?"
."I am an actor," said the suitor proudly.
"Rawl" roared the rich man,"before my foot lights.*,
0 Mt by Bennett Cart. Distributed by King natures 6iwi4$eaw.7
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of prejudice, for example, we must
remember how insistent is their
need for love as well as for guidance."
"To blunt the edges of prejudice
In those who are no longer children, we must distinguish between
what is flexible and what is fixed
In the attitudes of adults .
Knowing the differences in t h
origins and the consequences of
prejudice, we cannot expect ringing appeals to brotherhood to
move those who have nothing bur
hatred for their brothers. Brotherhood must begin with selfhood
U any American is to respect
any other American, he must begin by respecting himself
Respect — not tolerance — must be
our goal if we would diminish prejudice in our time."
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"Come, now. dear — squeal for Grandma!"

SO WHAT?

Florida Normal
Names Speakers

Sigmas Honor
12 For Work
At Tenn. State

!MTh

we
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• NASHVILLE—Twelve members
of Phi Reta Sigma fraternity,
were cited during the 42nd Fours.
ders' Day observance of the organ.
ization last week at Tennessee
State
ecauunsiev ers
ofitytheir "outstandleg •
civic, religious, and educational'
contributions to the community:*
citations were given:
Dr. A. V. Boswell, Tennessee
State university vice president;
Dr. John Thomas, physician; Drs.
Earl L. Sasser, J. H. Sharpe, M.
faculty members;' Coyness Emit,
F. Spaulding, and H. L. Taylee.
local attorney and Nashville Board
of Education member; Flem ,
Oley, II, business man; John Watkins, staff member; Rev. L. L.
Haynes, minister of Clark Memorial Methodist church, and Samuel Robinson, graduate student.
Rev. Haynes delivered the FIRM"
der's Day address from the fra•
ternity's theme: "Meeting t h •
Demands of Democracy."

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. — 'Two
of the nation's outstandiqg members of the clergy have accepted
invitations to lead Florida Normal's annual Religious Emphasis
Week which is to be held this year
from March 17 through March 22,
Rev. A. Leon Lowry, pastor of
Beulah Baptist church, Tampa,
Fla., and the Rev. L. E. Terrell.
of Virginia State 'college, Ettricks,
Va., have agreed to share with
Florida Normal students their experience and training in the field
of religion.
Rev. L. T. Whitelocke, director
of Religious Education, announced
that the guest ministers will deliver a series 'of messages to the
college family during the week
and also hold personal conferencer with students desiring spiritual
guidance and assistance.
Lincoln Day Speaker
ST. LOUIS — Dr. Edgar C.
aylor, headmaster, the Taylor
school, will be guest speaker on
the noonday program at the St.
Louis public library, Tuesda y,
Feb. 12 Dr. Taylor will review
a recent book on South Africa,
-Naught for Your Comfort" by
Trevor Huddieston.
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Shows Prejudice Based
On Childhood Fears
we no because of them."
In attempting to cope with prejudice we should recognize, Miss
Hirsh declares, that 'the prejudiced are a fearful people, and they
are not likely to express their
prejudices unless a popular belief
confirms them — or unless they
are sure that it is 'safe' to do so.
Therefore they will lash out at
those who are weaker than they
are — or at those whom a great
many other people appear to dislike.
"A realistic attack upon prejudice must call forth a thousand
attacks upon it. We must perceive
the difference between checking
the need to hate in the very
young and in tempering the established prejudices of those already
grown; between modifying individual attitudes and modifying
the general atmosphere; between
changing a person's feelings and
changing only his action."
"If we fould keep the young free
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Try and Stop Me

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— During
a broadcast over station WEDR
last week the beauticians of Alabama honored the late Mrs. Cordelia Green Johnson with a m,.
morial ceremony.
Mrs. Johnson, who headed the
National Beauty Cuiturist League
for more than 18 years, used at
her home in New Jersey a few
weeks ago. During the memorial
program, a short history of Mrs.
Johnson's life was given, a special selection was sung by Ruth's
Poro Coiffure Guild and a poem
was read by Miss Arring of Ruth's
Poro School.
Mrs. Alberta Bates, president of
the Birmingham Beauticians Association and Miss Johnnie Baldwin represented the guild.
Another memorial program will
be held during the Modern Beauticians annual state convention in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 31. Mrs.
Bedell& Richardson is program
chairman; Mrs. Wilma G. Nichols, business manager, and Mrs.
Esther J. Streety, president.
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Gray To Speak

"I KNOW I'M LATE AGAIN BOSS . . . BUT
I CAN'T HELP IT .

I'M A SLOW SLEEPER!"

TALLAHASSEE
President
Arthur D. Gray of Talladega col.
lege will he the university coo.
vocation speaker: Feb. 10 at Flo*
da A and M university.
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BOYS FOR SAVING
with these fellows who are half
It's all right for folk to show man and half child . .with voices
- tt,
„0
about
helping
concern
and
changing
from soprano te bass
growing
•/':///
/
MOSES J. NEWSON, Acting Managing Editor
ARETTA J. POLK, Circwiett)n Meese*.
as
it
Negro
girls.
That's
scale
almost
salvaging
every time they open
EVANS L. CLEMENT Advertising Menage.
, 47TH
should be. It's long been said that their mouths. Parents can't under
a "race can't rise any higher than stand why they like to sleep so
Subscription rotes: One year, $6; six months. $3 SO. s2-year special Subscription rate $10)
its women" And it's high time late in the morning and come in
that the Negro segment of com- so 'late at night. . .why they like
The Tri-State Defender Does Not Tok• Responsibility for unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos.
ANNIVERSARY
munities all over should wake up to hang around on the corners
but still powerful tru- and fraternize with gangs of ofher
trite,
to
that
Published Every Thursday by the 1,1-Stat• Defender Publishing Co. filtered es Second
ism. A whole lot needs to be done big eaters like themselves ... why
Class Metter it the Memphis Post Office March 20, 1952. Undes Act et March 2, 1179
to protect and promote the Negro folk conseantly scold them and
girl.
they seem interested only in recBut another truism might be ords, juke-box music. sox-hops, excoined, namely, "a race can't sink perimentil smolsing of tobacco,
any lower than its men." Another automobiles, airplanes, comic
too, needs careful and prayerful books. . .and rarely, if ever, inter
consideration in Negro communi- ested in school books.
ties all over.
Girls their age disapprove of
The concern here is Negro boys. them. . .declaring they're t o o
Not the delinquent boys...but just young and' dumb for serious atrun of the mill fellows, between tention is beaus and escorts. Old
the ages.of 13 and 18. Before 13 folk constantly scodl them and
The sordid recitals of the circumstances he been an Italian. He would have been the Sunday School, Boy Scouts and annonyingly point out their shortsurrounding the deaths of the Grimes sis- stabbed to death. And, Henry the VIII, even home, pretty well take care comings as long as they remain
ters pose an arresting question in the yet England's most cruel king, might not have of little colored boys in the way in hearing ditstance. They, themof teaching, guiding and protect- selves, feel that Scout masters are
unchartered field of criminology. The prob- beheaded his wife, Anne Boleyn, had she
ing them. And at 18 and after the largely putting on an act, and that
lem is, to put it bluntly does the commis- been a Greek Queen. She would have been
armed services, colleges and fac- preachers are talking to them
sion of certain crimes follow along specific poisoned to death.
ones, more or less absorb them. with tongue in cheek.
racial lines?
But these are philosophical speculations But during that "cold period". . . Their heroes ape more or less
To say that murder is murder whether it which are tossed aside by both the historian between 13 and 18. . .is the time confined to well-publicized prize •
takes place in Greece, Turkey or West Af- and the philosopher. Nevertheless, we have when Negro boys stand in dire fighters, baseball players, football
rica and that its commission is not to be a view for which we claim no scientific va- need of many 'things which they stars, and the like. . .and. . .to
measured in terms of racial demarcation, lidity, that in a segregated society such as are largely being denied in Mem- the hard-talking, outwardly sophisticated pool-room characters they
would be an over-simplification of the prob- ours, where the races are more or less com- phis.
Sure, they could be encouraged admiringly observe standing on
lem.
nartmentalized, their social habits as well
the
corners acting like they have
to remain in the Boy Scouts, afFirst of all there are variants both in as their anti-social tendencies conform more
filiate with the YMCA, remain in been everywhere, seen everyhing
the nature and means of the commission of or less with the conditions and circumchurch and Sunday School, be and spoken to everybody twice
some murders as to suggest strongly a ra- stances of their respective restricted envir- faithful to regular day school at- The only thing they have been
cial pattern of some kind.
onment.
tendance, frequent the playgrounds taught to fear is the iteifornied
However, in view of the difficulties inWhile we do not believe it wise to reel off during the summer and latch on policeman. And it's not a healthy
volved in assuming a fixed pole of social
vast catalogue of crinkes wherein to to delivery and other part -time fear.
Memphis needs. . :like other
behavior, our query might best be left to
`-,ntifv characteristic traits of the various jolts suitbable for boys.
But note. . the word used was communities. . .some kind of conwe iv,•,v be forgiven for takinn• comthe assumption of the social anthropologist rather than to the speculations of crim- fort in the fact that seldom if ever Negroes "encouraged." And that implies a ference on nothing but the subject
inologist.
commit the kind of criminal orgy that was whole area of inerested guidance of its early and middle teen-age
and counsel. They won't join any Negro boys. Something ought to
But the problem raised by the Grimes visited upon the poor Grimes sisters.
organization named unless encour- come out of that conference to
deaths is so absorbing and opens up so treWhat is the deterring factor? Is it enaged. The Negro boys of the age give definite help in the way of
mendous a field.,of inquiry that we are un- vironment or the influence of heredity? Is
boys like Emmett Till, killed be.
level mentioned here are among guidance, understanding, sympa- "Now that NEGRO HISTORY day, I would celebrate.
fele e' swift repriset or community resome white man thought a
able to resist the 'temptation to theorize
the most neglected elements of thy, and yes. . .even love. . .for WEEK is about here," said Sim- ''But white folks have had Ne- cause
upon it.
jection? What is it? Perhaps our readers community hereabouts. And, they these "forgotten children" in the ple, "I wonder when WHITE HIS- groes working for them on short laid had looked sidewise at a
would have a
TORY WEEK is coming?"
We are willing to concede the historical will advance some interesting hypothesis are ts.mong the most brow- race for tomorrow.
rations since the year 0•n-e, and no white lady. Oh. I
big national TV show on Sepiane
Having the police run them off "WHITE HISTORY WEEK?" I lie, This work was worth millions
possibility that Socrates might not have that would command the attention of the beaten. misunderstood, and shovSacrificed for Sisterhood, in the
the corners...question them about exclaimed. "I never heard of it." of dollars — which, if they wanted
ed-around element also.
been compelled to drink the hemlock, had social scientist.
show I would get Harry Belafonte
"Neither have I," said Simple, to be decent, they could use to
Teachers don't altogether wel- their presence around a juke-box
to play a Negro lynched in technicome them into their classes. . . . . .treat their crowds as sus- "but there ought to be a WHITE wipe out Joe Louis' income taxes, color — Harry on color TV lynchunless they're t h e little Lord pect criminals. . .is definitely not HISTORY WEEK should and not miss a thing. If I was
ed for looking at a white woman.
Fauntleroy type ...and not prone enougn. And further, it's a nega- have so many more things to cele- them, I would do sense good lit- Of course, he would get paid real
cancelling Joe's
tle deed like
to act lazy, sloppy, moody, loud, tive approach. As one who was brate than we do."
taxes during WHITE HISTORY good, because he is a good actor.
"For instance?" I asked.
carless, over-enthusiastic, brash, once one of those boys down in
"I would have lots of WHITS
bored, hard-to-please, dumb the bowels of Beale at. when "For instance," said Simple, WEEK.
ed the throne in 1953, after the tongue-tied, and otherwise in the dawns were young, the voice front "the day they bought the first "That week I would also unveil HISTORY WEEK celebrations on
TV, too. All week long I would
death of his father, Ibn Saud, manner of a growing boy feeling the "Shadows", urges somebody Negroes off that slave ship in a monument to Jim Crow whom
else to speak up for the boys. Now, Jamestown and started us out white folks have honored for so have big speakers like Eastland
popularly known as the Old Lion. his way up fool's hill.
and Talmadge who would tell how
Parents don't take much time whatchubet!
...... working for nothing in this here long, I would let all the DixieFocal point of interest for the
to keep
country, and have been trying to crats come and lay a wreath at they are determined
reigning monarch is the vast terIT'S INTERESTING TO NOTE Middle East — and the world.
keep us working for nothing, or Jim Crow's feet whilst 'Dixie' WHITE HISTORY WEEK white
the various comments — some The present monarch, 55 years ritory outside Dhahranm where
little of nothing, ever since—that would be played on etery radio. because the Negroes have NEGRO
light and humorous, others de- old, a 6 ft., 3, giant with stream- wells of the U. S.-owned Arabian
is one date they sure could cele- In every school during WHITE HISTORY WEEK and so do not
rogatory and causc — resulting lined frame, is the eldest son of American Oil company brings in
brate
in
WHITE
HISTORY HISTORY WEEK there would be need no part of WHITE HISTORY
from the official vfkit to America former ruler, King Ibn Saud, ace millions of galltns of the golden
a Jim Crow Day in which white WEEK, unless they are paid IS
WEEK."
of His Majesty, King Saud of propagator of hie Arab kingdom, fluid and annual income in excuse
"They would hardly wish to cele- children could play like they was play a part — like I would pay
Saudi Amble, where American who sired 40 sons (each a Prince) Saud an annual income in excess
brate so celebrated a mistake," I colored and did not have any Harry to look cross-eyed at it
engineers sank oil wells and and innumerable daughters who of $300 million.
said, "since Negroes have been advantages at all and nothing to white woman.
Milers,
so
brought a backward, decadent can't become Queen
King Saud and his brother
a
headache to them from that look forward to but pure segrega- "I would also pay ICIng Cola
count
trouble
to
the
country to a position of promin- nobody took
princes, each a chieftain of a destion. This would all be pretend- to sing again in Birmingham and
time on."
ence where it may well be the them.
ert tribe, are kindly disposed to- America, "the land of the free a change Is the basis of freedom.
children play act out how he was knocked down
"Well, they could celebrate as ing, like colored
visitor,
ascendSaud,
U.
S.
King
coundeciding factor for peace in the
ward America because this
Against these, there is no defense. a part of WHITE HISTORY democracy during NEGRO HIS- by white folks on the stage but
and the home of the brave,"
try follows a 'hand off' policy in
but
painless,
and
are
silent
They
TORY
WEEK
in
Mississippi.
Oh, did not even get mad about it,
WEEK all them 300 years white
of our southern citiSaudi Arabia's affairs of govern- Too many
IjI
folks lived off of Negro labor," if I was white I would have more Such sweet singing Negroes I
write a potent ,aggressors.
ment — where the rules and cus- zens are attempting to
and histor• What segment of the American said Simple, "when they had us [ten in WHITE HISTORY WEEKi" would hanor on WHITE HISTORY
toms of public and private life parody to this famous
•
"Nothing you say sounds funny WEEK because nobody can sing
citizenry would be as peaceful and slaves, planting, plowing, and hoetoday, follow the desert traditions ic declaration. They, by their aclike a Negro. Just as NEGRO
tions, would separate the South contract as is the Negro, if it ing for nothing, and living off to me," I said.
of centuries long past.
"Laugh anyhow," said Simple. HISTORY WEEK honors a few
from America, thereby, making were subjected to the same type what we made. I should think they
One subject in Arabian royal
the South "the land of free white of injustices from which the Ne- could have a BIG celebration re- "If you do not laugh, you might good white folks, so WHITE HIS.
households that is strictly "taboo,"
folk and the home of brave Ne- gro suffer? What would be their membering that. 1619 was when get mad, and if you get mad, TORY WEEK should honor a few
is slavery, a vicious trade, rereactions if they were not only the first slaves came. 1719 Ne- that is no good for brotherhood. good black folks.
groes."
UNKNOWN BENEFACTORS
portedly directed by the monarch
"WHITE HISTORY WEEK I
Freedom has no color, therefore, segregated against, denied and ex- groes were still in slavery. 1819, BROTHERHOOD WEEK comes
and his minions, and which still
right after NEGRO HISTORY would end not with speeches and
their right to invite when' they exists, despite repeated condem- It cannot be so limited. In a de- cluded, but persecuted and lynch- the same. 1919 not much better,
All of us are the beneficiaries
WEEK,
don't
it?
Well, after songs, but with an outdoor demoned according to law without any because it took a long time to
pleased to their prom and would nation by Western nations.
mocracy, any denial of freedom to
of the genius, good works and
seeminglyimmediate relief from work up to decent wages, even WHITE HISTORY WEEK, I stration of healthy, happy, hardno withdraw the invitation. If
labor of others who preceeded
From Greensboro, N. C., comes any segment of its citizens will public elective officials?
would
have
SISTERHOOD
WEEK, hitting Americanism by the head
after the Civil War was over. For
all else failed they- had planned a letter from Jackson Drew John- finally result in slavery for the
us. Some of our benefactors liv•
They see the various authorities, 300 years white folks was work. and dedicate it to the Protection of our nation, President Eisento rent a trailer to house ston who apparently is familiar whole.
ed centuries ago and are unhower. I would present him teeup to the President of the USA, ing Negroes for nothing. If I was of White Womanhood,
their favorite singer.
known to us. History, like a
with conditions in Saudi Arabia. No one can always remain free
"That holy week I would cele- ing off at Augusta, down in GeorThey had not, however, aban- Johnston's letter was sent to Di- boasting of his freedom while at giving relief to the drought strick- white, I sure wetted celebrate all
press agent, has mede it imlynchings of Negroes gia. Every TV screen in the coundoned their fight to break down rector Claude Barnett of the As- the same time fighting to keep an- en, the flood sufferers, the striv- them good years. Wouldn't you?" brate all the
possible for us not to be aware
try would show our great Pros).
the color bar at the local hotel. sociated Negro Press, and passed other in slavery. It does not re- ing in other lands and the op- "I suppose I would," I said, that took place since the Civil
of what we owe to some.
War in the name of pure white dent knocking a golf ball all the
Through their campus paper on to this writer for comment. It quire bravery to keep one in the pressed under communism, but no "but hardly with pride."
But there are others, just
"No," said Simple, "with money womanhood. I would dedicate a way from Georgia to Alabama-.
plain ordinary people who are they roasted the townspeople states, in part, as follows:
high seat when he already occu- relief for them. Notwithstanding,
they are American citizens. If —made out of black sweat. I TV show to lynching, and show Go, Jim Daddy!—right into Rev.
c3uglat in a web of circum- for their bigotry and prejudice,
pies
it,
but
it
does
require
". . . There are a half-million
ain't never had nobody planting, black bodies swinging on South- erend King's backyard. A flying
stances that make them unwit- and the town's weekly paper, slaves in Saudi Arabia, according bravery to swallow one's pride, go their womanhood had been the
plowing, hoeing, cooking, wash- ern trees in the name of rape- golf ball from the President od
tingly benefactors of ot h e r s. on the other hand, adopted a to a recent LIFE magazine arti- against the pride of those of your helpless prey of the men of a
ing and ironing for me for noth- never-done, and show Negroes the U. S. A. would be my choice
These are the accidental hero- "father knows best" attitude cle on "History of the Negro clan and reach down and pull the supposedly superior race for as
ing, never in my natural life. Not burned at the stake because some to end WHITE HISTORY WEEK.
es. Even we who may go along toward the student denuncla• Race," and it is described as one denied and rejected up to your many as has the Negro women
even a wife I paid good money white woman dreamed she saw "Amen! Benediction! I mesa.
and
their
morals
flaunted
by
these
tions.
is
with the feeling that our life
of the few remaining slave mar- level.
Benediction—then Amen! After
to marry would do it. If ever it a colored man in her sleep.
same
men
who
cominstituted
the
diabefore
few
days
Then
a
consequence
not of any great
kets, mainly absorbing hundreds It also requires courage to be bolical moral escapade?
was to happen to me even for a "Also I would show little young which—Period."
mencement
were
to
activities
act
or
may have through some
of young Negro girls, gathered in segregated, denied and excluded
begin, tragedy struck the camThe many things from which
word benefitted another.
Africa by bribing tribal chiefs and from the things that free people
overcrowd•
pus.
An
automobile,
We may all be heroes and not
then transported across the in- enjoy and still have faith and the Negro has suffered have not
ed with squealing coeds, collidhope for a better day, also to and should not make him bitter.
know it.
tervening Red Sea.
ed with a huge interstate truck,
have patience to wait for that day. They should make him more resWhen the students of a small
"The
New
York
Times'
magawent hurtling into a ditch and
The bravery, faith, hope and pa- olute and more determined in im
for
Jan.
20,
'57,
had
women's college voted to invite
zine
section
burst into flames.
tience of the American Negro proving himself morally, socially,
article,
titled
'About
feature
a well-known Negro singer to
a
The truck driver, stunned by
(without violence on his part) are economically and spiritually to
perform at their prom which
the impact but not hurt, recov- Slavery," from which is culled his greatest assets.
the end that he will excel which
great evils of Negro slavery and
was a part of the graduation
When the immortal Frederick Population by some scientists.
ered his settees, and blindly the following: 'Not so long ago The courage to endure hard- is the only way for him to equal
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escapees.'
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notice how both the Negro and
enforever
"King Saud, a devout Moslem,
chants, were as one in their
hospital was located. The whole
the Negroes.
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"Okay, I'll take the picture down. It isn't worth ten thoulife as a Negro and sought 'o ture of so-called son- Nero- blood probably get crucified on some
Negro trucker living in the same signed the Emancipation Proclareeerved.
sand words!"
dramatize in his own person the in the Negro here has been put as modern calvary.
hotel.
mation."
let t:.e students insisted upon
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Greensboro Reader Gives "Low-Down"
On King Saud Of Saudi Arabia
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"BROTHERHOOD
for

Peace and Freedom"
BROTHERHOOD WEEK
FEBRUARY 17-24

•••••••••111.-

Brotherhood Week, is the vehicle designed by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews for the advancement of justice, democratic principles,
understanding and good-will among all peoples.
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It should not be a week of mere superficial attention to nice gestures towards irotherhood. It should be
a Week of renewed devotion to the great underlying principles which make brotherhood attainable.
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Brotherhood Week carries the wholehearted endorsement of leaders of every faith, of business figures; labor chiefs; educators; government officials; men and women in every line of
endeavor. Brotherhood is the ommon bond among children as they play together unaware
of any chasm between them. It is the link that makes buddies of soldiers who fight together. Brotherhood impelled the chaplains of three major faiths to give up their lives at
sea for the men they served! Let us therefore practice this Brotherhood in our everyday contacts, as we transact our business and as we kneel in our sanctuaries.
"All your strength is in your union
All your danger in discord;
Therefore be at peace henceforward

S

And as brothers live together"

Believe It!

Live It!

Support It!

This Advertisement is Sponsored Through the Cooperation of the Following Business Establishments:,
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Of Memphis
256 WASHINGTON STREET
Atlanta Life Insurance CO.
390 BEALE AVENUE
•

T. H. Hayes & Sons
680 SO. LAUDERDALE
Pentecostal Temple Church Of
God In Christ
BISHOP J. 0. PATTERSON, MINISTER
229 SO. WELLINGTON

Tri-State Bank of Memphis
386 BEALE AVENUE

Memphis Bail Bond Agency
519 VANCE AVENUE

WLOK Radio Station
378 BEALE AVENUE

Robert's Esso Service Station
193 SO. LAUDERDALE

Malone & Hyde, Inc.
157 SO. PARKWAY

Universal Life Ins. Co.
480 LINDEN AVENUE

Mutual Federal Savings & Loan
Association
588 VANCE AVENUE

Midwest Dairy Products Company
1681 UNION AVENUE

Union Protective Assurance Co.
368 BEALE AVENUE

Mt. Olive CME Cathedral
REV. H. C. RUNTTN, PASTOR
538 LINDEN AVENUE
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Rev., Mrs. David S. Cunningham Repeat Vote's
In Marking Their 25th Wedding Anniversary

In an impressive ceremony of
exceptional beauty, Rev. and Mrs.
David S. Cunningham celebrated
and honored their 25th wedding anniversary in a re-dedication marof Booker T. Washingtlon High
HIAWATHA ART AND
riage ceremony at Collins Chapel
school, demonstrated in a beauSOCIAL CLUB
CME church, Saturday evening,
The last meeting of 1956 of the tiful manner in her home the fine
Jan, as, at 5:30, where hundreds
Hiawatha club was deferred until , arts which she taught for so many
I of guests had gathered to witness
January because of the loss of one years. Hiawatha members will reI the unusual and devout event.
of the members of the club, the member her for the delicious
Rev. Cunningham is the pastor of
' Collins Chapel church.
late Mrs. E. M. M. Wright, and menu served, and the beautiful
on Jan. 2, at the residence of surroundings and delightful atmosDr. E. P. Murchinson, of ChicaMrs. E. H. Page, the organiza- phere provided as the hostesses.
go and Jackson, Tenn., editor of
During the course of business, a
tion paid tribute to three deceasthe Christian Index and a gener"TheRains Came" — and stay- swank dinner party at the beautied members who left the ranks of donatibn was made to the 'Marc
al officer of the Methotlist church
and
home
of
Ruby
suburban
certain
ful
a
and
while;
long
a
sd
the organization during the year of Dimes" campaign. Mrs. J. T.
officiated at the beautiful ceresong which states in effect that James Spight at 413 W. Mitchell
1956, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Anita Bar- Chandler, reporter
mony, stating the renewal of the
those drops are pennies f r o ni rd., and received • thrill they'll marital vows made 25 years pribee and Miss Rose Hudgins.
CME MINISTERS WIVES
heaven was proved unauthorita- be a long time remembering. A or, to share the joys,
sorrows of
Mrs, T. H. Watkins was a co- SOCIAL CLUB
live! For a while, it appeared our festive tree holding be-glittered
life and the honoring and helping
hostess at the meeting.
The CME Ministers Wives Son
sector had become a monsoon and bejewelled cocktail aprons—
of each other through mutual
On Jan. 24, the regular month- cial clun held their first meeting
area — sans the heat; and many one for each member and guest VOWS.
club was held
the
meeting
of
ly
were
They
surprise
treat.
the
for the year at the residence of
of us wished we could have di- was
DECORATIONS
at the residence of Mrs. M. J. Mrs. D. Warner Browning, 2490
verted some of the onrelentless treated to a sumptuous dinner of
Mrs.
blvd.
Mississippi
Owens, 897
The ceremony was performed
torrents to the drought-stricken fried chicken done with herbs and
Park ave The meeting was well
Samuel Scott was the co-hostess
before a lovely setting of white
attended, with high spirits preareas of the Wet. Most of all— wine — and one can imagine the tapers in.
by the
presided
meeting,
candlebrum
and
at
the
tall
vailing, and indications given Sge
we were reminded of the glory aromas that wafted from such
Rodgers.
president,
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E.
0.
silver
standing
urns
highlighted
they intend to do more and !MP
and the wonder of sunshine, witich arty treatment to the succulent
meeting,
business
a
Following
with
arrangements
of
white
stock
er service this year.
we normally take for granted. dish. Guests at the fesive party
and gladiolus. Nuptial music was
Mrs Addie Owens, chairman of
New officers were elected; and
Last Saturday golden rays from were Edwina Hudson, Henrene
presentcommittee,
program
the
provided
by
Mrs.
Mary
Elizabeth
the meeting climaxed with a tasty
a magnimanous 'Old Sol' lifted' Jenkins, Dimple Levinson a n d
Niof
native
ed
Dr.
E.
Robertson
Udoh.
at
the
organ
and
Mrs.
menu. The next meeting is schedspirits, put a bounce back in our Jessie Lockard. Members Eddie
geria, Africa, and at present
strides and gave our weary rain 0. Rodgers, Ruth Weed, Dearieth Maxie Draper, soloist, who sang
uled for Feb. 28, with Mrs. J. C.
college.
Dr.
at
LeMoyne
professor
Truly."
Love
You
I
raiment a much deserved rest! Davis, Leona Jamison, Ruby "
Martin as hostess. Mrs. W. H.
Udoh spoke on the new Africa
Being the first Saturday, it was Spight, Flora Cochrane and Es- THE BRIDE
reporter.
possibilities of be- Taylor,
Cunningham,
latent
reand
its
Mrs.
Eula
Mae
telle
Eggleston
are
still
singing
meeting day for our sororities
world's great HAPPY BIRTHDAY CLUB
of
the
coming
bride,
one
was
her
role
of
a
pealing
the
praises
of
the
in
out
lovely
turned
party,
. . .and the gals
powers.
The Happy Birthday club met
style to help with their apprecia- at which Ada Ateman was the hos- beautifully attired in a white chifMrs. Owens, now retired from on Jan. 21, in the dining room of
fon gown which featured a deep
less at the Spight home,
tion for the glorious day.
of
as
tbe
director
a
long
career
Bertha collar which was encrustSarah and Arah's Sundry, honor••
GABBINGs
GREEK
the Home Economics department ing Mrs. Rebecca Camper Tate
Alonge
d ith pearls and white iridesWhen the Dinntr club met with
the Zeta Phi Beta front,
waltz
sequins and a full
It IlltlIttlltt IllIllilt!Ii t Iii lit on her birthday. Members enjoyHelen Sawyer at the swank resi- cent
their forthcoming presentation of
length skirt. She wore a shoulder
ed a tasty oyster dinner a n d
"Holiday On Ice" has each of the dence of the Sawyers on Parkway, length veil of misty French illusscheduled their next meeting for
Jim-Crow Fighters
More than 800 guests were
ing a beautiful ceremony at
RE-PLEDGE VOWS ON 25TH
Zetas working like beavers to as- pert Margaret Rivers was wel- ion that fell from a headpiece of
•
Tuesday, April 30. Mrs. M. D.
present for the beautiful cerwhich the handsome couple re
ANNIVERSARY — Rev. and
new
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comed
of
the
as
a
Unit
To
Up
Set
sure a packed audience. Tickets
pearls and a halo of lace. Her
King, reporter.
emony which found the couple
pledged their marital vows at
Surmier Cunningcharming
group
group.
enjoy
David
This
Mrs.
are going.
.going.
and soon
pumps were of white satin and
LEATH SOCIAL SERVICE
Collect Funds
still bearing much of the youth
Collins Chapel CME church,
a dinner party at each meeting,
ham, Sr., are seen admiring
will be gone—and if YOU haven't
three-quarter length
CLUB
that was theirs at their first
Members present were MarteLle she wore
Saturday, Jan. 26, with Dr.
gifts sent them in
lovely
the
ATLANTA, Ga. — Contribuwhite gloves and carried a white
secured yours, you'd better hurry.
The Leath Social Service club
wedding. (Withers Photo)
Trigg, Frances Hooks, Grace
P. Murchinson, officiating.
25th anniversatheir
E.
honor
of
tions are beginning to trickle I held its first meeting for the new
prayer book topped with a white
The AKA's — graduate chapter
marriage, follow.
Young, Vivian White, Addle Owtheir
of
oy
Into Atlanta where the "Love, year at 698 Vollentine ave., the
— celebrated the 49th anniverorchid and lillies of the valley.
ens and Carrie Nabors.
Law, Liberation Movement" has 'home of Mrs Esalena James. the
She came down the aisle on the
sary of their founding at a Foun• ••
C.
Bunand
Mrs.
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Jones,
TrotKetchum,
lovely
Mrs.
table.
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1
end
Annie
of
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either
launched
the non-violence drive hostess. Business consistedmd
on
arm of her youngest son, Ronold
ders Day celebration at Lelia
Tall basket standards held white ter, Mrs. Jimmy McCulley, Mr. tyn, Rev. Charles W. Guy, Rev
to desegregate buses.
election of officers and the App.
Walker clubhouse, with Beta Tau The Lilts Bridge club, composed Cunningham.
Revs. William Holmes Bord- for their installation to be licld
stock, and gladiolus highlighted and Mt. W. P. Lowe, Mrs. W. N. T. Green, Atty. and Mrs. H
chapter as their guests. The balmy of members of the young mar- ATTENDANTS
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day and the occasion must have rinds, met with Emily Jackson at
at the next regular meeting,
Mrs. Nancy Hickman, the Cun.
impelled every one of them to ap- Tony's Inn last week. Janet Ar- ninghams' daughter, was the ma- The table setting was before a Isabel. !Miss Elizabeth Hensley, Neeley, Mrs. Savannah Jone s, Roy Williams, A. Franklln Fish- scheduled with Mrs. Lucille JoyMts. RiSiers King, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Magalene Whitsey, M r s. er and Howard Bussey have ner at 1320 Austin at. Mrs. Lupear their very loveliest, in their nold Seymour was added to their tron of honor. She was attired in backdrop of vlelvet.
On entering ms reception room, George IGilchrist, Mrs. Leonard Martha Smith, Mrs. Alma Palmer, been arrested and indicted for cille Joyner, reporter.
chic black outfits and glamorous roster. A lovely time was had play- a lovely waltz length green chifchapeaux. Beta Epsilon Omega ing bridge, eating the ToOd TOT fon gown and carried a nosegay guests were registered by Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Mary E. Robert- Mrs. Alma Suttles, Mr. and Mrs. violating Georgia segregation BROWNSRIN SOCIALITES
members are bubbling like cham- which the establishment is fa- of pink carnations. A green halo Geraldine Smith and Mrs. Bernice son, Miss Elizabeth Hines, Miss James Clark, Mrs. Curnuria Coop- laws.
The Brownskin Socialites club
Inquiries from over the nation met with Mrs. Hattie Jones at
pagne with enthusiasm over the mous, and receiving beautiful priz- adorned her head, matching her Scott Thomas. Refreshments were Charlene Siggers, Miss Willean er, Mrs. Barbara Mims, Miss
Isabel.
es
for the effort of playing a lovely gown. Her daughter, Little served under the supervision of Freeman, Miss Joe Anna Mitchell, Joyce
have come asking' how individ- her home at 1379 Grand ave., for
anticipation of another of their faMiss Marilyn Isabel. Rev. Otis uals maw heln in Atlanta's nor. a regular meeting of entertainmous amateur plays. . ."The Two good game. Present were Ethel Miss Nancy Hickman the grand- Mrs. Clarence Pope. Mrs. Arbrie Mr. and Mrs. L. Peyton, Mrs
Mrs.
Catchings,
George
Bell,
Mr.
Lois
and
Caitlin],
Harriet
tion
Hall,
of the Southwide fight to ment and to discuss their forthMrs. Carrolls" — of Broadway
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Cun- J. Turner was in charge of the Bernice Thomas.
coming pre-Valentine party slated
and cinema fame. Mr. Reginald Dorothy DeNellie, Evelyn New- ningham, was lovelyetin a frock beautiful decorations throughout
Mrs. Alma Hegman, Miss Har- Isabel, Rev. W. D. Johnson, Mrs. break down Jim Crow.
E.
A.
P.
sum,
Lynam,
Mrs.
Maggie
Elmeldia
Steverson,
Alice
Contributions
may he sent to: tor Feb, 9, at 1968 Glory Circle,
Morris, Art instructor of LeMoyne
the reception room, which w a s ry Mae Simons, Mrs. Hattie Siof yellow organdy.—
Stewart
and
and
Mrs.
Moses
Petty,
Clark,
Mr.
Elizabeth
Lewis.
Lila,
Liberation
"Love,
Move
Law,
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Warcollege is the director Casting is
George D. Clark served t Is e highlighted in the background with mons, Miss Carol Mare Thom's,
almost complete, and forthcoming Georgia and Elisabeth were the groom, Rev. David Surmier Cun- large glittered Gothic letters spell- son, Mrs. Peen Paxton, Mrs. Mary Mrs. Sadie Miller, Mrs. Martha meet," William Holmes Bud- ren. Southern fried chicken and
I
Sneed,
Mrs.
H.
D.
Cleaves,
Mr.
ers,
president;
all
news will release more informs- prize winners. Guest of the eve- ningham, Sr., as best m a n. ing out "Twenty Fifth Anniversa- P. Boyd
the trimmings was the selecWheat
St.
Baps. H. C. Buntyn, Mrs.
tion about this popular medium of fling was Louise Vann.
Groomsmen were Julius Isabel ry." Receiving and handling the Mattie Hightower, Mrs. Reather and Mrs. Robert Hines, Mrs. R. tist church, 18 Yew at., N. E., tion of the hostess for the repast,
•• •
much to the delight of all the
presenting talented Memphians inexquisite silver gifts received by MeGinnis, Mrs. Emerson Able. D. Cowan, Rev. and Mrs. P. G. Atlanta.
and 0. C. Suttles.
Another lovely meeting was that
terested in acting. AKA's welcomA-2c David S. Cunningham, Jr., the happy couple were Mrs. Lu- Mrs. ClemMie Lewis. Mrs. Ber- Hentrell, Miss Bernice 'Ruffin, Mr. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M members. Mrs. Mary Ann Goer,
reporter.
ed back Callie Stevens who has of Las Fabulosas club when Odle- the oldest son of the family, was gurtha Strong, Mrs. Jimmie S. nice Ruffin;, Mrs. Arbie J. Tur• and Mrs. Wallis Polk, Mr, and
recuperated from her recent sur- stifle Herndon entertained at her to have escorted his mother, but Dickey and Mrs. Bernice Hines. ner, Miss Adele MeSwain, Rev. Mrs. Will Purdy and many, many
others.
gery; and added to their roster lovely home on Greenview Cir- was unable to arrive in time for Serving as hostesses were Miss and Mrs. J. C. Mdler, Mrs. HanBetty Johnson, Cynthia Green and cle. New officers are Lena Wood- the cej ony, being on duty with Guiddine Pope, the head hostess, nah King. Mrs. Katie Tipton, Miss
Artie Manning as transfer mem- son, president; Laurie Sugarmon, the U.
Air Force stationed In Miss Ann Suttles, Mrs. .Mildred Jewel Gentry, Mrs. Gertrude Armvice president and treasurer; London, gland. He was expect- McNeely, Mrs. Curnuria Cooper, strong, Rev. and Mrs. L. A.
bers.
• ••
Rose Marie Davis, secretary; ed to a re the day following the Mrs. Grace Horner, Mrs. Shirley Story.
News from Omicron Sigma Verneta Watson, aulstant secre- ceremony.
Atkins, Ms. Cynthia Waters and
Mrs. J. C. Martin, Miss Jim
chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho so- tary; and Juanita Lewis, report- RECEPTION FOLLOWS
Ella Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Juanita Boswell.
JACKSON,. Miss -- fANP) —
rority concerns theft presentation er. Cocktails and a lovely menu,
Among the many guests present Cox, Mrs. Lytia McKinney, Leroy
Following the beautiful cere.
"The South needs more
^-,11^(1
of its annual project, "Rhoman- plus the gaiety of the lively group
guests adjourned to the re- were Mrs. Edward Vaughn of Chi- Davis, Mrs. Ida Walker, Prof. B.
Toms,' to keep the Negro
ia", on April 24, at 8 o'clock at provided a wonderful evening for ception roont of the church where cilgo, Ill., the niece of Rev. and T. Hunt, Mrs T. H. Hayes, sr., NEW YORK — ANY') — Gor- 'Uncle
race from being led over a prec- There is • reason why peep'.
C. Arthur Bruce Hall of LeMoyne members Verdelle Northcross, Do. the receiving line was formed. Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. H. Tank- Miss Barbara Moore, Miss Joyce don Parks, widely-known photoglike to do business with us It
ipice," acenroinl I —.N.- Cy-college. In placing its accent on ristme Humphreys, Eloise Flow- Miss Harry Mae Simons intrudue- ersley, Mrs. Marie Adams, Mrs. Billis, Mrs. Iohnetta Childress. rapher who won acclaim as earneditor of the weekly Jackson Ad- is our prompt, friendly service,
youth, the sorority has chosen ers, Virbinia Blair, Zernia Pea- ed guests to the line that included Blanch Pulliam, Mrs. Verdie Mrs. M. Whitsey, Mrs. Frances eraman for Life Magazine, has recourteous treatment and desire
vocate.
for its theme this year, "Children cock, Nina Brayon, Mary E. Jones Rev. and Mrs..Cunniri,hani, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Ruth Witsey, Mrs. Hassell, Miss Claudia Cooper, Mr. vealed, that after 23 years, he
and
In an editorial last week, Greene to heln you.
'Ransil the World". In developing and Ruby Lewis. Guests at the ' Nancy Hickman, their daughter; R. S. Lewis, Mrs. Hazel Hale, and Mrs. 0. C. Suttles, Mrs. N. his socially prominent wife, Sal'
this theme, children from the party were Martha Galloway.. Janice Frazier Hickman, grand. Mrs. Ernestine Cohran, Mrs. Ed- s. Draper, Miss Maxine Draper, ly, have come to a parting of said that Negro leaders wht( have Open Thursday and Friday Noghts.
pleaded moderation on the segreMemphis City Schools and schools Warliese Horne and La Verne , daughter; Ronald Cunningham. die M. Bledsoe, Mrs. Jessie
Until 8 P M.
Price, Mrs. Ruth C. Smith, Carl Smith, the ways.
gation issue and have sought to!
In surrounding areas will panic. Weathers,
ed all claY Saturday
the youngest son; George D. Clark, Mrs. A. Daniels, Mrs. H. Morris, Charles Horner, Miss Juanita BoaMrs. Parks moved to a mid-town . maintain "friendly respectful
at
a
• ••
pate on the program.
the best man and Dr. E. P. Mut' Miss Alice Mortis, Miss Cora Ise- well, Miss Barnette Smith, Mrs. apartment, where she is reported
titude" to white 1,arle,'s have been
Each year this sorority uses
And to round out news of our chison, who officiated at the wed- bel, Mrs. Louise Hayden. M r s. E. L Strong, Mrs. Irma I v y, resting before deciding on her called "Uncle Toms."
one of its outstanding members clubs, the Four Suitors met at the ding re-dedication ceremony. Miss Mildred Hawkins, Mrs. Emma J.
next move in the marital split.
James Wells,
as guest artist. This year, how— bid of Versa Johnson at Tony's Simon was lovely in a frock Of Turner,
Mrs. Emma Exom, Mrs. William Hegman, Mrs. Robbie Parks, also known as an accom. I Tti, editor said "new and brash
ever, they will vary their policy ! Saturday week, and she had as dusty pink lace and organza.
plished music romonser, still re I Negro leadership" I as caused
by presenting nationally famed guests her sister and sister-in-law,
The bride's table was at the censides in their Westchester home ' members of his 1:,,I. tO "NI`
Gloria Lockerman, who has won Mary Johnson and Marion Flow- ter of the beautifully decorated
whatever welcome they might .152 MADISON AVE.
with two of their children.
have had i•-• lb_ eoureIls of au-1
recognition as a speller on the era and Grace Parker, Loretta'hall, featuring a three-tiered wedPhone JA. 5-7611
Another is now serving in the
$64,000 Question television pro- Kateo and Sarah Murrell. Prizes ding cake, flanked by crystal canHorne Owned Home OperatedAl
! thoril/ by vituperative, V11141D3t.Ve
U. S. Army.
gram. This will present an op- were carried off by members Jew- die holders bearing white tapers.
Mrs. Parks, in recent years has and caluminous speeches."
portunity for our young folk to see el Bethel, Thelma Harris, Helen A lovely crystal punchbowl was
been studying jewelry making and
the talented youngster, who has Shelby and guest Grace Praker.
hat designing Parks reportedly
been a source of inspiration for PARTY FARE
stated that the parting w a s
signed from the Universal Life to
young and old alike.
The presence of Helen Ann and accept an acturial position with
friendly and that she can have
Erie Hill Rose is the general Dr. Wesley Groves was the
custody of the children if she dein-1 Mammoth Life Insurance compschairman of "Rhomania", a n d centive for two lovely parties last ny at Louisville, Ky. He left the
sires a divorce.
Annie Jean Goodloe and Etha Wig. week. Helen Ann's parents. Helpart of the week for the
gins are the co-chairmen. Kather- en and Tom Hayes were hosts to latter
homeplace of the Kentucky DerWife Preservers
ine Jones Is the chairman of pub- a gathering of Helen Ann's friends
by, where the Taylor family will
licity.
last Wednesday night at t h e reside.
OUR BUS YCUBS
Hayes lovely home. The torren•
Two well-known ladies-in-wait.
The rainy weather of Sunday tial rains didn't deter the many
ing', Emogene Wilson and Doroweek failed to dampen the spirits friends who came out to greet the
thy Berkley resigned their teachof the Silhouettes, Kappa Sweet- lovely couple who have just
re- ing positions at Lester Elemenhearts and wives, when they turned from their two-year sotary school on the 31st. However,
journeyed to Covington, Tenn., to journ at Honolulu, while Wesley last Tuesday, when they went to
be the guests of Thomas and was in service at the Army Tripschool they expected the usual
home. Silhouette president, Lil- ler hospital there.
day, which they had, and subselian Campbell presided over the
Another was the party given in quent return home. However, they
business session which was focus- their honor by Dr. I. A. Watson
Always check the building restrictions
were told that there would be an
of the neighborhood where you are planed on the planning of the an- and his wile, "Neets" and Dr. Theunexpected faculty meeting, so
to build your new house. These rening
nual Kappa Debutante Ball,
strictions let the space required between
the ron Northcross and his Verdelle, they appeared at the usual meetannual social highlight of Kappa at the home of the Watsons on
building line and neighboring propyour
ing place to find that they were
erty line.
Alpha Psi. Joining the trek for Melrose Cove Friday night. Presthe honorees at a surprise farethe delightful meeting were Ber- ent were Dr. Frederick and Marwell party. Both Emogene and
nice Abron, Harriette Walker garet Rivers, Dr. Oscar and
Jew- Dorothy were appointed in SePRuth Weed, Annie Laura
el
Speight,
Robert
and
Rnth Lew- tember 1.931 and have taught toWillis.
Vivian Willis, Mrs. R. J. Rod- is, Ann and O'Farrell Nelson. Helgether ever since. It is indeed cody and Mrs. W. M. Moore
! en and Bennie-Batts, She Dr. Ar- incidental that they would be leas
,
•••
NEW CHIEF of Tennessee
Tuskegee and Miami Beach.
thur E. Hornes, Grace and Dr. ing at the save time, for the same
State university's AFROTC
Fla., and spent three years
L'Avenir Social club met Sat- W. A. Young, the Frank Williams- reason. . .anticipation of the patDetachment No. 790 in Major
urday evening at the home of Jac- es, the Thurman Northcrosses,
with the air force in Honolulu.
ter of little feet. Following reClaude M. Dixon, left, being
Ile
queline Flowers for an evening of Tom Hayes, Lawrency Westley,
is a memb4 of Kappa Almarks by Mrs. E. 0. Rodfun and gaiety while making
Otls
greeted
('.
by
Captain
pha Psi, Is married to the
plans Helen and C. C. Sawyer and Jew- gers, the principal, Mrs Rutha
Russell. Major Dixon, from
for another year of social pleas- el Gentry.
former Miss Ruble mantles',
Pegues made the presentation of
Presque Isle Air Force Base.
ure Among those present were
of Winston Salem, N. C. The
CHIT CHAT
silver cups and educator place
Maine, replaced Major Dudley
couple and their two children
Ituthie Pegues, Audrey Bledsoe,
Well-known Joseph Albright of settings of silver. Mrs. Barbara
M. Watson as professor of air
carol Miller, Helen Miller, Ophe- ! the Curtiss Candy ecmpany
— Claude, Jr.. 12, and Patricia,
and Cooper led the faculty group in
science at Tennessee State.
ha Watson, Dorothy
5 — reside in the new Haynes
Berkeley, Nashville, Tenn., spoke to the group singing. Emogene is the wife
Major Dudley is studying at
Heights subdivision. (Clanton
Ophelia Holmes and Mettle Fugh. Urban League Tuesday at
Uni- of IA Alex Wilson, editor and genStaff and Command school,
Ill Photo)
To prove that fun and frivolity versal Lounge. . .where Rev.
J. eral manager of the Tel-State DeBane,
Air_yorce
Maxwell
does not occupy the minds of our A. McDaniel, the executive secre- fender; while Dorothy is the wife
Montgomery. Ala M a jor
dub women all of the time, mem• tary was on hand to greet assem- of Elmo S.
Berkley, a member of
Montgomery, Ala. Major
hers of the Quettes, the
counter- bled guests and preside over the our police force.
CAN YOU USE
the bachelor's
Dixon
parts of members of Omega Psi meeting
int good to relax . to drop your
degree at Southern university
Phi fraternity, journeyed to KenRev. D. Warner Browning and
trouble.... to be at luxurious ease.
and the master's at Atlanta
MORE
nedy hospital to carry cheer to his charming wife, Lucy, had as
rbat's the time to enjoy Bourbon
university. He trained at
shut-ins last week. Welcomed by their houseguest last week Rev.
tie Luxe, on lavinh in flavor, go
Chaplain L. A. Thigpen of the Mr. Leonard Terrell. who spoke
satisfying. Relax de luxe ... enjoy
staff, an Omega member himself, at Metropolitan Baptist church
SENSATIONAL Renard 'Rhythm'
Bourbon de Lim..
Miles
Roger..
of
•
754
Scott
aye
were Ann Nelson, "Nevis" WO- last week. Rev. Terrell is the
i.i,ouiso noon
KENTUCKY'S
BEST — YET COSTS NO MORE!
singer
Is
whining
raves
front
son, Faye and John Parker, Hell- associate professor of PhilosoRECORDS FOR EVERYONE
LOANS — tNSURANCE
STERICK BUILDING
'faces where he antleers here
en Sawyer and president Loath PhY at Virginia State, and is now
72
Union
A
YOU
IMF
50155
WWI?,
•
306 fropfro et l•uttordelir
Two factors have plated him on
Jones.
THE BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY, DIVISION Of NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
, studying on his Ph.D. degree at
.11 144111111N11111
Seminal Memphis 60 Veen
the road to top re^nynitInn stage
CORPORATION. LOUISVILLE, KY KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
• ••
Chime LA 1.11341
N.Y.
—86
PROOF
promising
voice
personality
and
•
/A. 6-0341
The (—Aerie club enjoyed a I Well known L. R. Taylor has re.

By Marjorie I. Ulen
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Salem-Gillield
Men To Hear
Baptist Leader

1

Sat., Feb. 9, 1957

The annual address and sermon
for the Men's Day observance a
Si.lem-Giffield Baptist church Sunday, Feb 10, will be delivered by
Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist church a n d
have given a greater part of their vice president-at-large of the National Baptist convention
time in community service. The
IA;7/,„4/./4/,.,„„./.
Rev. Owen will speak at 3 p.m.
man so honored this year is Mrs.
Music for the program will be
Nannie Bell Leigh from Brownsprovided by the Men's chorus of
ville, Tenn.
St. Stephens Baptist church.
///s4/Mi. /iv& am/.
' Mistkot/r,/
r
J
• Z„
Mrs. Leigh has been known Dim,
Rev. A. L. MeCargo, Salem -Gilthe years to be a very active
field minister, will deliver the 11
church worker holding many of. are. Ywuire Aid4;;;;•./Yer
a.m. sermon. Music at that hour
flees in church organizations and
Will be furnished by a special
itory4ao:y
.766441 44744.1.w.r.
above all for her srervice to the
men's chorus under direction of
community; especiallY to those in
A. C. Williams, promotion con•
need. As the years pass, her servsultant for radio station WDIA,
ice seems to get greater. She graThe public is extended an inviciously accepted the award after
tation to worship with the men by
the citation was read by Soror
W. H. Clarke, general chairman,
Cora Deberry but feels the servkiteNtyomet gol/
and Frank Aldridge, progra ni
ice she gives is no more than
chairman.
&rile
64.- Arlenly "itilteAnoioisy
her duty. For mar • years, Mrs.
The church is located at the corLeigh taught in the Haywood
fI/Vel4M/11//04/0i
deW/OM/MNINo
11 Jet vmt
.M
'
ner of Crump blvd. and Florida at,
County school s.c111 oil/ at present is devoting all of her time to
fv/ Hip"-'aria(
her home, church and community.
She is the widow of the late
Prof. J. W. Leigh, the mother of
Mrs. Willie Bell Rawls, who is a
Mrs. Marie l'rice Smith was
Igseev 4...emee
Delta soror, and the grandmother hostess to the SuAmingo
Bridge
of scven grandchildren.
club at Tony's Inn on Jan. 25.
eeaf
A presentation of $75 was made
Officers were elected as f o lAro,
.
to President C. A. Kirkdendoll lows Miss
Leanther Gallion, presi•
in observance of the 75th anniver• ident; Mrs. Mattie
L..
. 4.1
Jackson, vice
sary of Lane college.
president; Miss Betsie Jones, secOther Memphis Deltas attending retary; Mrs. Marie
Smith, assistthe program were Sorors Collier, ant
INAUCURAI, BAIT, INVITATION
secretary; Mrs. Lorraine
Alpha Gamine Sigma president, Phillips,
treasurer; Miss Juanita
Williams and McDowell.
Allen, reporter; Mrs. Lawrence
REVIEW OF SPORTS
Bridges, chairman sick commitBasketball season is'nearing the tee,
close but there are a few games
Other members are Mrs. Willie
left for you fans. Vhen Merry Mae
Alexander, Mrs. Mamie DilHigh met Webb High from Mc- lard and
Miss Minnie Sanders.
Kenzie last week they h r oke
Names for secret pals were
even. Me girls took the win and drawn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Johnson, of War in the Pentagon b acting.
the boys were defeated. I don't
Prizes were won by Miss Jua- 1022 Woodlawn, were among the
Mr. Johnson says he met numerhave information on the tournanita Allen. Mrs. Lawrence Brid• Memphians who received invitament yet but the Merry girls
ges and Mrs. Sara Marie Neal. tions to attend the laugiiral Hall (MS Slemphians who are doing
seem to be heading for top spol.
Guests present were Mrs. Sara honoring the President and N'ice well in Washington among who
with the record they are making Marie
are other relatives' James HulNeal. Miss Mayola Oliver President of the C. S.
this year.
Mr. Johnson flew to 1Vashington bert, a second cousin W
and Miss Ida G Page.
o 111
Lane met with Alabama A and
A delicious menu was served. for the national social event and connected with the State DepartM college Saturday anti Monday
hostess for the next meeting is while in the nation's erpitol was ment and sailed on Jan. ;to for
nights in Jackson and Normal, Althe guest of his daughter and Pakistan, and a sister, Mrs. RobMrs. Willie Mae Alexander.
abama, with an even break, one
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
C. bie Hulbert, who holds an imwin and one loss. With only two
•
Smith, of 1925 Otis, N. E Mrs portant post in the Treasury Degames left, both at home, I know
Johnson a retired teacher, was ill partment. Ile %PPS elaborately enyou can't afford to miss theni.
and could not accompany her hits. tertained by Mr. and Mrs. John
Feb. 8 the Dragons meet Miss.
haunt.
Hagen. Mrs. Hagen is 0 former
Industrial college and Feb. 12,
The Friendly Eight club held its WENT TO NYC
Meninhian and both she and her
Fisk university.
annual meeting in Janunryat the' While away, Mr. Johnson and husband are ranking government
Dgn't forget the Band Drive home of
Mrs. Viola Young, of his daughter, Mrs. Leslie B. Smith employees.
which is on at Merry High school 2981
Shannon ave.
spent several days in New York
Mr. Johnson returned to the city
headed by the Merry High ParThe club pledged to help the City where they were the house' Tuesday
morning, Jan. 29, full of
ent-Teacher Association. Let's try needy in
the community.
guests
of Miss Lorraine Gossin, a the enthusiasm received durine his
to reach the goal of 33.000 this
A delicious dinner wan served former Memphian and niece of stay from
the city and proclaimed
time. It will take every penny to
New members present we r e Mr. Johnson.
the inauguration i sereises, the inoutfit the band in uniforms which Mrs. Marie
Wright, Mrs. Bettie
Both
Mrs.
Smith
and
Miss
Cosaugural ball iind parade, as the
are badly needed. The next event Maron,
Mrs. Rose Taylor and sin are government emplo3,es, greatest event
he has ever wile
in that effort will be a spaghetti Mrs. Bobbie
Novels.
Miss
Gossin
being
a
in
clerk
the
nessed.
supper at Merry Hight on Feb. 12.
The next meeting will be held social security office in New York
It begins at 5 p.m. so you can in the home
of Mn. and Mrs. L. City and Mrs. Smith a supervisor
About 75 million meals are serStill keep another date.
D. Williams of 2170 Clayton.
in the office of the Secretary of ved daily in public eating places.

By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
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JOLLY TWENTY'S FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY — The Jolly
Twenty Social club celebrated
Its Fifth Anniversary at Foote
Homes auditorium, Saturday,
Jan. 26, wh-n the club enter.
approximately
250
tamed
guests. Members of the club

Aig

lected; and
with a tagy
ag is ached.
Mrs. J. C.
IN. W. H.

are seen, top — left to right:
Mrs. Katie Lawrence, Mrs.
Amelia Conley, Mrs. Lillie To.
ney, Mrs. Sarah Higgins, Mrs.
Lula Leonard, Mrs. Rosetta
Sargent, Mrs. Marie Hanna.
Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, Miss
Sarah Janies and Mrs. Estelle

Another Founder's Day celebratitan was held on the campus of
Lane college Sunday, Jan. 27. It
was the 44th anniversary of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority being observed by Beta Omega Sigma and
Beta Chi chapters.
Mrs. Othella Shannon, Delta
soror front Memphis, Tenn. delis,erect the address. Her well chosen subject dealt with "Releasing
the Delta Potentia 'for Community Service". Of course she did
not limit releasing potentialities
primarily to Delta women but presented a challenge to all that we
must be prepared to live in an integrated world and the first preparedness begins with the family.
She referred to the book "The
Negro Potential" several times. 1
Morton. Standing front left to
haven't read the book but from
right are: Mrs. Romelia Fer•
all reports I think it would be a
Mrs. Naomi Nelson, Mrs. Jengood book for us all to read.
ne B. Wight, Mrs. Azalee
The great mass of applause
Jones, Mrs. Pauline Under.
proved that her address was defwood, Mrs. Leona Mull and
initely well taken and enjoyed by
Mrs. Vera Nelson. (Withers
ed by the many who braved the
Photo)
rain to attend the program,
WOMAN OF THE YEAR NAMED
Another important feature on
Sunday's program was the presentation of the Woman of the
Year, an annual Delta Sigma The.
la event. Because Deltas of surrounding communities arc affiliated with Beta Omega Sigma chapRudolf Serkin, who has been ter, it gives persons in these comcalled "the greatest living pian- munities an opportunity to nomiist', will perform in Memphis on nate outstanding persons w h o
Feb. 19 at Ellis auditorium under
sponsorship of Arts Appreciation,
I. L. Myers, chairman.
"Mr. Serkin looks like a scholar and plays like an angel," wrote
LIFE magazine recently. F o r
Claudia Cassidy, the penetrating
critic of the Chicago Tribune, this
studious appearance cloaks a temperament less celestial and more
human. "Serkin is a man consumed by an inner fire," she wrote.
"When he plays he achieves
warm and rich and genuinesomething
ly exciting." For the critic of the
New York Herald Tribune, he is
simply "The greatest living pianist, equalled by no other pianist
and no other interpretive musician except Arturo Toscanini "

Rudolf Serkin
Miss Carolyn Isabel
To Wed Mr. Catchings In Concert

LUIS
y club met
ing room of
idry. honorimper Tate
ibers enjoyaner a it d
meeting for
tirs. M. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence' Edward , lege at Huntsville, Ala. She is a
Isabel, Sr., of '772 Hanley at., an- former member of the Nursing
nounce the engagement of their Staff at Riverside Sanitarium
daughter, Miss Carolyn Joyce Is- and hospital at Nashville.
abel to Otis Catchings of this
Mr. Catchings served two years
with the U. S. Army, spending one
city.
Mr. Catchings is the son of Mr. year in Germany while in servand Mrs. Elijah Catchings, of 1554 ice. He is now employed in the
'reproduction department of Mal
S. Lauderdale.
Miss Isabel is a stiudent nurse lory Air Force Depot.
The marriage of the popular couat John Gaston hospital and will
complete her training on Feb. 17. ple will be solemnized on Feb.
She is a graduate of Melrose High '24, at the home of the bride-toschbol and attended Oakwood col- be's parents.
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MISS CAROLYN ISABEL TO
WED—Interest is centered in
The announcement of the engagement of Miss C, arolyn
:oyce Isabel to Mr. Otis
Catchings. Miss Isabel is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Edward Isabel, of
772 Hanley st. Mr. Catchings
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah Catchings, of 1554 So.
Lauderdale st. The couple will
be wed Feb. 24, at the home
of the briderto-be's parents.
(Hooks Photo)

Former Memphian Made
Army Dept. Supervisor

0

Mrs. Leslie Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Johnson, of
1022 Woodlawn, has been appointed supervisor of the Coordinations
and Record Division, Office of the
Secretary of the Army in the
Pentagon Building, Washington,
D. C.

Smith Visits
From Fisk
•

rbon
tai5c

Noaritly
Eareulki
Pevrkee

r••••eie

PROIXICTS
WHISKEY

Alphonso L. Smith. a Fisk university sophomore, son of Mrs.
Mozelle J. Harks, of 1519 Brookins st., home during the semester break.
Along with Smith were Eugene
Butts, of Newport News, Va., a
roommate, also a sophomore, and
Randolph Jack, a junior w h o
comes from Trinidad of the British West Indies.
After numerous entertainments
In. their honor they returned to
Fisk Jan. 30.
K-B.i. DIURETIC POWDER
Por Walk Kidney, Madder. RedPetins. (letting up
nights.
Premien!
B•ekaehes, Liver
Rernm,
assssss
mended fnr Adults and Children. Bon
postpaid
II OS
D. 0, HUNTER a CO.
P. O. lox 3112
South Macon Station
Macon, Oa

Mrs. Smith had been an assistant supervisor in the Classified
Section of the Army Secretary's
office for several years and the
new appointment came as a surprise while she was off duty on
leave acting as hostess to her
father, who was visiting in Washington for the inaugural activities.
Mrs. Smith is sister of Mrs. Aretta Polk, circulation manager of
the Tri-State Defender.
A former Memphian, M r s.
Smith attended Woodstock Training school, then Knoxville and LeMoyne colleges.
She has been employed by the
government for approximately 11
years and 14 clerks will be under
her immediate supervision in her
new position

Wife Preservers

TOKYO — (INS) — A U. S.
cavalry trooper who accidentally
shot and killed a Japanese woman
on an American firing range north
of Tokyo was identified by Japanese police Tuesday as S-3 Gerald
S. Williams, 21.
The soldier's home address was
not given. The police report said
the soldier, a member of the First
Cavalry Division's eighth regiment, admitted the shooting, but
denied any "intent to kill."
The victim, Mrs. Naka Sakai,
46, was shot last Thursday while
scavenging for metal scraps on
the U. S. Armys Somagahara firing range in Gumma Perfecture
(province).
A committee of Japan's diet
(parliament) launched an investigation.
Williams was quoted in the Japanese police report as saying he
fired an empty cartridge from a
grenade launcher, intending to
"scare" the woman away from
the area.

Mrs. Marie Smith
Fetes Su Amigos

404,.

eerie,.

T. J. Johnsons Receive
Inaugural Invitations

Friendly Eight
Pledges Help

kr
MRS. MATTIE WIGLEY
Pentecostal Temple was filled
to its seating and standing capacity Sunday, Feb. 3, in honor of
Madam Mattye Wigley.
The honoree was dressed in
white with a rose corsage. Mrs.
j, 0. Patterson was narrator.
The following persons appeared
on the program: Carol McSwain,
Miss Bettie A. Davis, Prof. William Hemmings, Miss Janet Patterson, Mrs. Catherine Harri s,
Mrs. Ida Latson, Mole. W. P. Anderson, Mrs. Girthy Jackson, Mr.
Parker, Mrs. Delia Jones, 'lime.
Malone, Mother Fannie P a g e,
Mrs. Corine Walton, Miss Mattio
E. Walton, Miss Anna Monger,
Miss Ida R. Clowder, Miss Loraine Marable, Mrs. Uzelle Thomas, Mme. Queen C. Anderson and
Steve Wigley, son of the honoree dedicated a song — "Precious
Lord" to his mother.
Other singing groups were Soul
Revivers, St. Luke Ensemble,
Vollentine Ensemble, Brewster
Ensemble and Pentecostal Ensemble.

Stores
Open
Every
Night
'Til 9
Prices Good Fri., Sat. and Monday—We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities—Free Parking!
tk-14
,41S 91,1%9Lkiak.91X•MUSWill .11W2M,/mon

COUPON!

zjp,• •

COUPON!

Good at Hogue & Knott Only

!
ef

This Coupon Good For 19c

The way in which your contribution as well as all contributions
to the heart cause is spent is an
open book. If you want to know
what the Chicago Heart Assecia
lion does with it-s funds write to
One of the few asphalt deposits
69 West Washington Street„ for in the United States Is located
a copy of its annual report
near Santa Rosa in New Mexico.

FINEST FRUIT PIES

Annual Men's Day

EACH ONLY
BIG24 OZ.SIZE
FROZEN

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
Lauderdale
H. C. NABRIT, Minister

Sunday,
February 10, 1957
Hear Rev. George C. Lucas
of Dayton, Ohio

SLI
PINEAPPLCED
E
10,
No. 2 Can

on the purchase of one of Stokely'a

• PEACH

• APPLE

OATS)uaker

• CHERRY

19c

NAME

TIME: 3:30 P.M.

Never cook lot-Ater or shrimp in rapidly boiling miter. Just kee ft at the simmering poise.

-

Big 3 Lb. Box

BISCUITS

CAN 10C

ADDRESS
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Qt.
41c

ntr 'one a' ?Mir 11; ent• i s

DE ANS
1/2 GAL.

FLOUR

OMEGA

99

10 lb. bag

COUPON!
COUPON!
Good at Hogue & Knott Only

This Coupon Good For 10c
on the purchase of one new recipe

STOKLEY'S Finest MEAT PIE

SAUSAGE
ECONOMY
PURE PORK

4Lbs.$10

CORN
CREAM -STYLE
White 303 Can

EACH 10
ONLY
• CHICKEN •TURKEY • BEEF
Limit one per family—with this coupon
Good Thurs., Feb. 7 Thru Mon., Feb. 11
NAME
ADDRESS
Cosh ratite I/10e. Vold N tinted, prohibited hy
Stet. or Municipil SitefinNit. '

0
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CHARLES WASHBURN
Sales Mgr.

They'll Tell You About the Reasonable Prices
These Salesmen Are At Your Service
and Low Low Financing On Desotos and Plymouths And The Large Selection of Used Cars

LEWIS PAYNE

JOHN PARKER
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RO
Ii

AT AUTOMOBILE SALES CO.
309 Union, Memphis

Phone JA. 1.11111
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(•Methodists Set $600,000 Schoo Goal

DEFENDER
Sat., Feb. 9, 195,

Tennessee

CLARKSVILLE
By EDWARD W. BROWN, JR.
Mrs. Okabeim Lawson of Chieago, a native of Clarksville, sites
ter of Mrs. Nora Morre and a
WEST HELENA
former member of the Week End
By SADIE E. BLAKELY
clnb, will be the guest modei
The funeral of Mr. Tom llow:
of the Week End club's fashion
ard was held at the Second Bap
show Tuesday. March 19 at Cobb
list church.
elementary school. Mrs. Lawson if
The installation program w a
a capable fashioner and stylist
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A goal Holly Springs, Miss.: Wiley, Maras well as a milliner which proof $800,000 has been set for an shall, Texas; Bennett, Greensboro, held at the Greater First Baptist
vided her with the necessary taloffering to be taken by the na- 'N. C.; Bethune-Cookman, Dayto- church, Feb. 3.
Rev. C. W. Alexander of Ohio
ents to be chosen for three contion's Methodist churches on the na Beach, Fla. Chitin College, Orwas
a
recent
visitor
of
his
mother
secutive years as one or Chiosdenomination's Race
Relations angeburg, S. C.; Paine College,
and father of this city.
go's hest dressed women.
Sunday. Feb. 10.
Augusta, Ga.; and Huston-Tillotson
Mrs. Mame Franklin is on the
The Burl High school beekell.
The 14 Methodist-related institu- are sponsored jointly with the
ball team won their 14th gains ad
tions of higher education will re- Congregational Church, Paine is sick list. We are wishing her a
the season against five defeats by
ceive funds from this offering, sponsored jointly with the Chris- speedy recovery. She is a teacher
winning over Bransford H I g
said the Rev. Dr. James S. Thom- tian (formerly Colored) Methodist at the West Side school.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Franklin
school of Springfield, Tenn. by a
as, Nashville, staff member of the Episcopal Church.
of Helena were recent visitors on
Score of 80 to 63. Burt Tigerettel
Methodist Board of Education.
Dr. Thomas said that this year's
defeated the girl's team of Bran.
Purpose of Race Relations Sun- offering will go for both current Mr and Mrs. Sylvester Valley and
ford by a score of 88 to 53.
day is to create an atmosphere of expenses and capital investments. his son Jack Franklin.
The Sunshine hand and Red CirMiss Marva Haynes, a sent°,
good will between the races and In past years, the total offering
and the daughter of Mrs. Estella
to inform Methodists of the needs will go for both current expenses cle meet each second and fourth
Sunday.
They
are
still
asking
for
now reigns as queen el
Haynes,
of Negro schools. The annual ob- In past years, the total offering
Burt High school.
servance is approved by the Gen- was given for current expenses. new members. The Mission and
The New Homemakers Instant,
eral Conference, supreme legisla- "All of our Negro colleges have Mother Board meets every ThursMeKteesek, Nashville archilion service was held at Burt High
rent Business Developments
Alpha Psi fraternity In t k •
AT' FMK SEMINAR — Atty.
tive body of Methodism, which met capacity enrollments at present." day night at 7 p.m. They are asktect and Fisk trustee; Jo Ann
city. Included in the picture
school recently. Miss Dorothee
and Problems as They Relate
Earl B Dickerson (fourth
in Minneapolis April 23-May 7, said Dr. Thomas. "Applications ing for new members too,
Weisser. Kansas city, Kane ;
The funeral of Brother John
are Elroy Bond, Roma Jones
Jones, director of the College SI.
from right), president of the
to Negroes" at Fisk Unlvereite
1958.
for enrollments are increasing rapAnd Harold love, lecturer in
and Janice Stafford. all of MUSO club and a former member
Supreme Libeity Life [miffwhile in Nashville to deliver
The institutions that will receive idly. We need to expand these Miller was held at Greater First
Insurance at Fisk — Gunter
Baptist church. He is survived by
ew; John Clark. Glencoe,
the Founders' Day address for
of the NI1A was the guest speaker.
ance Co. of Chicago, particifunds from the offering are Dil- schools and open new ones.''
Photo,
ill.; atty. Dickerson. Calvin
the four chepters of Kappa
Faynella Clardy was elected pre,.
pated In a seminar on "Curlard University, New Orleans; The $600,000 goal, about twice a host of friends and relatives.
ident Delores Burney was the re.
Gammon Theological Seminary the amount contributed for the
tiring presidenL Miss Margaret.
and Clark College, Atlanta; Mor- cause last year, was approved reHarlan, assietant Heine Demo&
gan Christian Center, Baltimore; cently by the Methodist Commisstratum n agent of Montgomery.
Meharry Medical College, Nash- sion on Christian Higher EducaCounty was made an honorary
ville; Philander Smith College, tion. The commission is directing
member. Soft musts was played
SOUTH BEND
Little Rock, Ark.: Morristown a church-wide emphasis on Chrisby the chapter mother, Miks M. A.
ARNETTA
By
COLLINS
been
mons and his wile, who has
Normal and Industrial College, tian higher education, during MeBESSEMER
Junes.
By MRS. M. N. RINGGOLD
Morristown, Tenn.; Rust College, thodism's 1958-60 quadrennium.
By 6. W. IVEY
Mrs. Raymond Hill, slate presi•••
James Sabbege passed In his
We have just received the news fee etc. A very pleasant time dent of the Elks, was littlest speak- Mrs. Annie Ward Garner's funerhome recently. His funeral was NEWBERN
telling that Merrick Marshall was was had by all, especially as most er of the LaSalle Landing Lodge al was held at St. John IndepenBy ARCH* WOODS
held at the First Saint Peters Baptaken suddenly sick while watch- of the guests have visited in the of Elks at the American Legion dent Methodist church. Eulogy by
Mrs. R. M, Rrandord and Mtge
pastor, Rev. .1. I,. Muller, Mrs. tist church. Funeral arrangements
ing a prize fight in New Or- home of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, last Sunday.
Garner le survived by her hue- made by Clicathon Funeral Home. Susan Fox, niece Mrs. lone
leans. Baton Rougeans remember where as Oaklanders do, they
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wintere, 115 band, Lee Garner and six step- Mr. Sabbego is survived by his Campbell died in Centralia, IL
Merrick as the likable, well - be- were given a pleasant time.
N. Sadie at, recently returned children.
wife and three children.
Mrs. B. Brandord will attend fee
chanted a large audience at An- hayed small boy who formerly
PICAYUNE
The State Beauticians held their from Washington, D. C, after atAlex Autrey and Richard Thom- neral.
Funeral of Mr. Dan Carrell Was
,lames Parker of LOP Angeles, derson Chapel recently. A Dutch lived up the street from us, We session here last week but to our tending the inauguration of t h •
Mrs. Mary Brown is visiting helf
held at the First Baptist church, as motored to Mamoville a n d
Calif . sun of Mr. and Mrs. Cal- ma was given in the basement do hope he is better by now.
i•egret we were unable to attend president.
Eulogy by pastor, Rev. Readers. Turner Spring to visit Willie Colt'- daughter in Ridgely. Tenn.
vin Parker arrived here last week after the singing. The program
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith of their banquet-programme. A preRev. B. L. White and Carol Da- Mr. Carrell is survived by two man and Mrs. 0, M. Bells and
John Shelton spent a week end
to spend a few days at the bed- was sponsored by the Steward Oakland. Calif. are having a plea- vious engagement saddened us, vis were recipients of the Hering
with his wife, Beatrice, a patient'
sisters, Mrs. Willie Mae Jehnson family,
side of his father, who is confined board.
sant visit in our city this week, because we seldom miss this an- House Outstanding Community
al the Tennessee hospital.
and Mrs. Alice McCarthy.
The annual Boy Scout banquet They have shared much of their noel affair
to the local hospital. Also at the
Service Award. Award was for outThe Blum Heaven quartet from
Miss Elnora Clark underwent
bedside of Mr Parker is his will he given at Corinth Feb. time visiting relatives of M r s.
A very enjoyable, helpful sea- standing services.
General
Rutherford. Tenn. gave a program
surgery at the Bessemer
daughter, Miss Iner Parker of a.
Smith in Port Hudson. La
sion was held in the Terence
The Women's Inter State club hospital recently. Miss Clark is
at St. James CP church.
Rust college basketball team
Hattiesburg.
Our city is saddened over the Street Recreation Center when recently geve a benefit dinner in
Mrs. Alice Harris is regaining
now at her home.
SAN DIEGO
Shorter college with a sudden death of popular, well the Board of Managers met and the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pittman, ir. nipped
F. White. 214 S. Falher health after being in bed foe
Cleveland Clayton suffered head
By JEANETTE STEVENBON
bas- known Mr. Henry Anderson, who worked out plans for added activcollege
64-72.
Rust
score
of
con. The proceeds went to one of and hand injuries when he was atare the parents of a little son born
Sunday was red letter day for a week.
ketball team downed Okelova with died from a heart attack while ities for more service by the Cen- the local hospitals.
Francis Ann Kentle celebrated
to them last week in the local
tacked by one of his neighbors who California State Association of
10094.
*core
of
a
sitting
talking
with
friends.
older
and
young
particiter
for
Mrs. Naomi Braylock, of 2224 had a momentary seizure of In- Colored Women's club, held In the her 14th birthday with a part,
hospital. Mrs. Pittman is t h e
recently
met
Alumni
club
The
The
meeting
of
the
Executive
pants
S. Gertrude, announces the en- sanity.
daughter of the late Mrs. Alma
Civic League building. State rep- in her home recently.
In Washington hall. Prof. W. T. Council of the Louisiana Educa• ••
The combined talent of the three gagement of her daughter, Pearl
Carter of Cybur.
Mrs. Rosie Sims underwent sur- resentative, Mrs. Maggie MarSims was able to attend after tional Association meant many of- Youth Choirs, and of the two adult to Johnny Harris of Mishawaka,
gery at Bessemer General hospi- shall of Berkeley, Calif. made of- JOHNSON CITY
Little Marshall Bolden, 7-year- three weeks a illness.
ficers from different sections com- choirs of Shiloh church meant Ind. Miss Braylock is a graduate tal.
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
ficial visit.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Read the Defender each week ing here Saturday for the meet- much pleasure to all who heard of Central High school and atProf, William F. Cope and fare.
• Mrs. Mary Sanders fell and
Leading S. 13. Models, Vella DitC. Bolden made history last week
ing which was held at Park Ele- them Sunday morning Truly they tended Indiana university exten- broke her leg.
inius and Alice Pipkins were re- ily are vietting New Orleans, Lst,
when she slept from Saturday at
mentary school, Miss Collier is are artists in group singing And sion. The wedding dale is Aug.
Belli* lh'edclington has returned
E. J. Brown is a patient at the sponsible for that fun-jammed par4 o'clock to 12 p m Sunday night
planning many new activities for their instructors, Miss Es tells 17. 1957,
Bessemer General hospital.
ty on 42nd at, Punch, canapes etc. to Pueblo, Calif.
after taking sleeping pills that
the next session of this well be- Beauchamp, Miss Melba Jotter
Mr. and Mrs, Buss Howell, of
Prof. Paul E. Christman 1.
The funeral of Mrs. Marie L. were served and tantalizing music
were prescribed for Mrs. Bolden.
and Miss L DeRosant certainly 118 E. Hill at.. announce the en- Hayes was held at the Antioch
planned organization.
poured from the rumpus room disposed
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker.
had
them
trained
for the occas- gagement of their daughter, Shir- Baptist church. Eulogy by the pasRev. William Owens and It I S
The house to house party given
where the following excitement
Sr. are the parents of another lit- BUFFALO
tee Ann to Marshall Hill of Elk- tor. Rev, R. L. Starkey. M r
Saturday evening honoring Mr. ion..
captivators were in one time or wife, Pauline. have returned le
By ARORA S. DAVIS
tle son horn to them last week in
We
are
recipients
of
announcehart, Ind. Miss Hill is a graduate Hayes is survived by her husband, another: Mary Colter, Sh I r I ey Nashville, Tenn, after spending a
and Mrs. Smith, meant a pleasant
the local hospital.
Alfred 111 Saperston, local chair- get together of many of their Lou- ment of the marriagie of our of Central High school and her fi- Will Hayes and one daughter.
Jackson, Gloria Roes, Charlene few days in the city.
Those who underwent surgery
Brotherhood
• ••
cousin,
Miss
Virla
Lawson
to
Mr
National
the
man of
ance attended Elkhart High school.
isiana friends. The party began
Thompson, Claudia
Thompson, J. C. Copeland, from SWUM.
In the local hospital last week
Week, announced observance Feb. with dinner in the home of Mrs. Ernest H. Simon in their home No date has been set for the BR EWTON
Eddie Davis, Dr, Al Graham, burg, S. C. was In the elty am •
were little Charlie Harrison, little
He also announced last Malin Walker, Misses Irma and city. New Orleans We wish them wedding.
17-24.
Mrs. Rebecca Lewels Is In the 'James Harris, Eddie Kyle, Don special representative for t Is •
Gregory Walls and Mrs. Margrete
week the names of approximately Olga Curry, then for dessert they all the happiness.
hospital in Pensacola, Fla. Her Marshall, Al Neal, Gino Ross and North Carolina Mutual Insurance
Jeckeen of Goodyear
persons who will serve on the came to the home of Meadames
45
friends
wish her a speedy recov- others.
'Company recently.
Will Taylor is still confined to committee. Among the appointees
It is estimated that 25 million
Miss Maggie Boyd Is on the slow
ery.
I. N. Givens and M N. RingTell me that surprise birthday
a New Orleans hospital. His con- are Mrs. Matilda Brien, Alice
The Escombla County Leader- party given by Ernest Hartzog for list.
gold. From there they trekked to milk bottles are lost or broken
dition is said to be much improv- Butler, James R. Garrett, Joseph
ship held a meeting at Pollard (Awhile Carter was the greatest!
Mrs. Wilhelmena Bradley M In.
the home of Mr. and Mrs John each year with a loss of shout $2
P. Moloney and Robert Brill. The E. Nelson for "after dinner" cot- million
Junior High school. Devotion was
Mrs, Jean Amerson has been disposed.
Mrs. Mary Abram left last week Brotherhood Week is sponsored
TUSCUMBIA
led by J. W. Green, Mrs. Z. L.. released from the hospital and reHattie Earnest from Detroit.
for Pacomie. Calif. where she will by the National Conference of
By C. A. SMITH'
Burns, chairman and Mrs. Willie covering very speedily.
Mich. and Mae Easley f r o ne
visit Per sons. JIM -2 Bobby Jens Christians and Jews.
Gwen and Bill Hood are pre- Cleveland, Ohio viaited their fa.
Mrs. Rachel Johnson passed In M. Spears, secretary. Attending
and Lonnie Will Kelley and her Five persons were cited as
Conseil hospital. Funeral service the meeting were Mrs. E. B. Fon- paring themselves for the journey ther Jacob Ferney, who has been
little grandson. She will also %1S- Good Neighbors last week. Counwill be announced by Thompson ville, Miss I. C. Cunningham, Mrs, back home (Iowa), after about ill
tt her brother Wilmer Abram at cil President William B. Lawless
Rev. W. P. Wagner conducted
and Sons Funeral Home. Mount M. C. Willis. Mrs. L. W, Burns, two years in S. D. during Bill's
Lancaster, Calif.
presented the Board of Commuthe service at Sinking ("reek Bop.
Mr. and Mrs. Clennon Turner of Carmel MB church service was Alonza Heosuery and Dr R. C. U. S. Marine assignment.
Mrs. Marcell Taylor, wife of our nity Relations Annual Good Neigh- MARION
Hatch,
Closing
remarks
by
Mrs.
list
church, a white church.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pipkin nio.
East St. Louis spent the week end conducted by Willie Goodlow, CurBy CLARENCE TOLLEY
Ben Taylor, has been added to bors Awards at the meeting last
The monthly Fellowship Service
Corley. tis Morris, Johnson and William M. M. Calhoun, Escombia Coun- bored home from San Francisco
Mrs.
Oscar
Mr.
and
with
and
husWhitfield
Mary
Mrs.
High
the faculty staff of Carver
week of the Common Council. The
last week end after vacationing in of the Ministers Alliance was held
Seven persons were injured in Morris. Rev. J. H. Coble officiat- ty's supervisor.
band were admitted to Memorial
settee!.
citations for each of the five
Mrs. Frank Tait has returned "the land of hills" one week.
at West Market Street Methodist
have an automobile accident on Route ed and the junior choir Was by
month.
Both
last
hospital
school
High
Carver
The PTA of
recipients were as follows: Rt.
to Detroit after two weeks with
Helen liashim-Bradford's (a n d church. The message was deli.
37 enroute to Chicago. The injur- Mt. Carmel Junior Choir.
discharged,
been
the
project
first
complete ehtir
!Rev. Msgr. Eugene Loftus, t h e
her mother who has been ill.
Kirk's of course) huge record ered by the Rev. E. B. Collie and
Graveside service was conduct- ed were: Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo The Men's Progressive Chorus
year last week by buying an elec- late Paul R. Wamsley, former
Mrs. Frank Harris had to Ise collection put a high gloss on their the music was furnished by a mha•
Lou Gunn, a daugh- Chester. Lucian Swanson. Louis of Florence. Ala. and the Tri-Citric water cooler and having it in. board chairman, Clinton R. Wy- ed for Mary
rustled to the hospital because of holiday entertaining.
ed choir.
ter, stillborn to Mr and Mrs. De- Ise, Swanson, Nopolian Walker ties Heavenly Aires participated
stalled in the school.
cokoff, jr., president of the Atlas
sudden illness.
Here's an introduction to music
recently. Keathly Fu- and Mr. and Mrs. Amon Spark. in a battle of singing at the Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Jones are Steel Casting Co., Mrs. Marie B. vent Gunn
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jackson makers in tuxedos at the Piece
neral Home of Colp, Ill, were in man. All were taken to Memorial Hope MB church. Mrs. Clay sponthe parents of a son born to them Crawley, secretary of the Greathospital for treatment and about sored and J. T. Hampton, pastor gave a birthday party In honor Aux Dames formal last week:
charge of arrangement.
last week in the local hospital.
er Buffalo Industrial Union Counof
their son, Johnny Jackson, jr. Fred Jackson, piano; Hugh ParkMrs. Edna Ross has rejoined her 3 p.m. they were taken to the at Mt. Hope and Mrs. Beachaum,
Among those to enjoy a birthday cil and Miss Ethel M. Coats, a
Mrs. Rosa Longmire is out of er, trumpet; Teddy (Honky Tonk)
home of Mrs. Carrie Williams. by sponsored at Arrnstead Chapter
Wis,
Racine,
in
husband
town visiting.
dinner in the home of Rev, retired school teacher.
Picou, tenor sax; David Woods, PABOKRB
Rev. J. 11. Reuther attended the of Paul's Chapel Baptist church and Rev. Seals was pastor.
and Mrs. Tommie White last week The Ross-Freeman club, inc.
By R. .C. PURR
and Powell Barnett, where lunch
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Cartwright S. N. school played B. T. A. alto sax Charles Owens, baritone;
Young.
of
Edward
funeral
High school at Beratice. Ala, S. Hollis Hassell, drummer - singer,
when Mrs. White celebrated her held its installation meeting reRev, W. F. Anderson has itellb
Hubert L. Martin was prepared for them by Mrs. will meet the BSA Circle. RefreshStaff
Sgt
closed New Hope, a very sweeties
?al birthday were, Rev. and Mrs. eently. The following persons were spent the week end with his par- Jesse Barnett, Mrs. Rosa Stewart ments will be served by M r S. N. won by a score of 49 to 20. and Charles Smith, bass.
F. J. Gont of Pensacola, Fla., A crowd of 200 packed the Ma- ful church, and celebrated Pm.
Jessie James, Rev. Frank Hop- installed: William Godfrey, presiand Mrs. June Light. All contin- Smith, Mrs. Egglestion, M r s.
spent the week end with his par- sonic Hall for Mr. and Mrs. Paul tor's Anniversary. The church hie.
son, Mr and Mrs. Bob Mayfield. dent; Ethel Wilder, vice president; ents.
The fire department was called ued the trip to Chicago except Graves, Oscar Wilson, Mrs. Lola
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Sellers Gont. Lawerence Frederick's reception. tory was given by Mrs. Riabeeea
Mr. and Mrs. Rogest Cain and Joyce O. Bates, recording secreof Miss Madeline the Sparkman,. Sparkman suffer- Underwood and Joe Byard.
to
the
home
Treadwell,
tary; Izora
correspondMiss Queen E. Simmons came Mrs. Frederick
Mrs. Maude Sanders.
is the former Chestnut. Many outstanding pees
Monroe Hunter is on the sick
Sue Willis recently. The damage ed a spinal injury and remained
the
ing
secretary
Roger
J.
Jones,
fiof
to visit her brother, Jerry Sim- Miss Mable Brown, daughter of tors and choirs took part ia Ibi
The pastor and menibers
list.
In the hospital until Tuesday.
was slight.
Baptist
nancial
secretary-treasurer;
GrovValley
Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Brown, Mrs. affair.
Greater Pleasant
Willie Ree Frederick, of Plainschurch have elected Mr Edward er Johnson, sgt.mt-arms. T h e
Rev. 0, I), Williams had a beep
board
of
directors
Includes
of
ville,
treasurer
Charles
N. J. is mother of groom day at Friendship Baptist church
Snyder as general
Betty Burnett and David Evans in Clewiston, Fla. The fourth Stanthe church to fill the vancancy of E. Rush, Edward V. Bennett and
were in charge of music and Mary day choir number two was b2
Hayward Dillard. who passed a King W. Peterson. The officers
were installed by Peter J. CrotLee Hickson, Jo Ann Gibson and charge.
few weeks ago.
Martha Moore were soloists of the
Rev. Miles Wright wag host pee.
The chear and members of Pil- ty. He stated that recent appointevening.
tor for the anniversary of the city
grim Bound church were among ment of Former Councilman LeeMrs. Jean Carroll (Linda Vista) wide mission which met the Buten,
the other churches to enjoy the land N. Jones, jr. to the Anti Disspent last week end in Angel City. Baptist church on the fourth Stu*.
Fellowship meeting on the fourth crimination post was largely due
to
the
untiring
effort
of
the
RossToo
happy about Mrs. Will Wal- day. A full program was renderSunday held at Cooper Temple
lace's promotion from the sick list, ed.
Baptist church of klto n, La , Freeman Democratic club.
has
been
Atty.
William
Sims
How
about William (7, Brown's
Frank Freeman's two little boys
which Rev. Tommie White of this
elected president of the Buffalo
(prominent real estate broker) from Miami visited him and UWE
city Is pastor.
new
The
election
of
Branch
NAACP.
Cadillac.
It's
a
accomstriking color grandmother, Mrs. Maggie FreeMrs Sadie Vanderville,
held at the Hickcombination of light and emerald man.
panied by her husband. Rudolph, officers was
Center
recentChristian
Green,
ory
Street
Rev. A, A. Williams held lie
grandMrs. Mary Hall and her
The Ivy Leaf club's (of AKA so- first quarterly meeting at Saint
ly.
daughter Willie Cal, were called
rority) calendar for 1957
is: Jan- James AME church. The first
to Shubuta, Miss., to attend the
uary — lecture on good groom Sunday morning he delivered a
funeral of her niece. Mrs. Ella
March — luncheon; April — en- wonderful message and Rev. Low.
Clark of Chicago, whose body
tertain orphans; May — fashion is Myers Junior did likewise el
was shipped to Shubuta for burial.
show
and tea for all high school the evening service.
R. T. Sterling of Chicago iv snend•
women graduated from various
Sister Idellia Smith, who hail
ing two weeks in Picayune, Miss. SANDUSKY
city
schools June — spring dance. been ill in Orange Memorial hoe.
with his mother, Mrs. Sadie VanBy MONETTE E. VAUGHN
Beta
pital
Mu,
in Orlando, Fla., has the enlocal
chapter of Delderville, after coming to Shubuta
ta Sigma Theta sorority was rep- tire church's wishes for a speedy
to attend the funeral.
The funeral of Rev. Wm. Richt'
resented in L. A. recently for recovery.
Carver High's basketball teams was held Sunday at the Mt. TaFounders Day, guests of Los
Ohs Smith, jr. apd little Miss
(boys and girls) defeated Pass bor Missionary Baptist church,
Angeles chapter, the Nu Sigma. Nettie Smith spent two week ends
Christian's boys and girls teams Rev. L. H. Kelly, pastor. Rev.
Hats off to Evelyn Clark and in Fort Lauderdale with their faIn Pass Christian last week, and Wm. Vaughn, pastor of First Cenother teachers and parents of ther.
they also defeated Ocean Spring jrai MB reorre, Cairo, Ill. dries
Stockton Elementary school, havSheltie Smith has recently been
boys and girls in Carver gym last wed. Interment was in the Thising made last week'e PTA meet- added to the staff of workers at
tlewood Cemetery in Mounds. Ill.
week.
ing a grand affair with the fa- Mrs. Annie Lee Edwards' place.
Left to right (seated) are: C.
Second row, left to right, are:
Dallas Matthews, Member of
•••
220000 BUSINESS — Here IS
The Ruffins Funeral Service of
Edward James Palmer has remous Archie Moore as guest
I,.
Netterville, Chairman,
W. L. Tauriae, Supervisory
the Board; Vanderbilt Sewell,
board of directors and memCairo, Ill, was in charge.
HOLLY SPRINGS
tired from the Remark Chemical
speaker.
Teachers
Credit Committee; J. B.
Member
of
the
Dr.
R.
of
the
Board;
bers
Southern
J.
Committee:
J.
Hedgenton,
obserwas
Crittendon
passed
George
Week
away
National Youth
Moore, treasurer of the union;
Nobody has forgotten that swell Plant in Belle Glade, Fla,
member of the Board; Dr. .1.
G. Higgins, Chairman, Edura•
and Parents Federal Credit
ved last week at M. 1. and Rust In the State hospital at Anna. Ill.
The entire city wishes I.
after party given by Edwin TotW.\ L. Bradford, Chairman.
W. Lee, Credit Committee; B.
at Southern University,
lion Committee; and B. F.
Union
were
held
services
Feb.
Funeral
a
s
w
program
special
college. A
tress and his adorable auburn press its sympathy to the New.
Baird of Directors; Miss A. J.
IL Little, Chairman, SupervisKraft, Member of tie, Credit
which announced its assets as
given at Anderson Chapel Mondsv, 2 at the Mt. Tabor MB church
Patrick, Supervisory Commit.
ory committee:
haired wife, Helene, in their pa. berry family during their remit
V Lenoir.
Committee.
3111.1173.74 and will pay a 4
Wednesday and Friday nigh* with the pastor, Rev. L. 14. Kelly
bereavement.
latial domicile.
tee and R. M. Ampey, Clerk.
Chairman, Budget Committee;
percent dividend Oils year.
M. I. soilage choral grbup en-. officiating.

Plan To Raise
Cash Feb. 10

Arkansas

4)•

Baton Rouge

Indiana

••••••••••Milfir.

Alabama

Mississippi

1)•

California

New York

)•

Alabama

Illinois

0L)•

Florida

Illinois

•
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Tenn. State Snaps Jackson's Winning Streak *
Stork Stops

4,600 Watch
Jackson '5'
Edged 84-81

'LAE_

e

By EARL I. CLINTON III
NASHVILLE—A standing-roomonly, cheering, stamping little
garden crown watched Tennessee
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Jones,
of 1069 Leath.
Born At John Gaston Hospital:
State university cagers knock conT. S. McCraw, jr., a son,to Mr.' of 3007 Tillman Cove.
Ronald Arnett Banks, a son, to
ference foe, Jackson college five
Tina Maria Spears, a &laugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonzo Banks, of and Mrs. J r. McCraw, of 1302
from the unbeaten ranks 84-81 in
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis T.
Sample.
414 S. Wellington.
beetle,
nip
and
tuck
overtime
a
Anita Gail Burford, a daughter, Spears, of 847 Polk.
Janice Jerice Wynn, a daughgame here last Saturday night.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Artis L to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L. Bur JANUARY 31, 1957
Avenging an early-season overford, of 434 Frazier.
Henry Hancock, a son, to Mr,
Wynn, of 278 Guthrie.
time defeat by the Mississippi
Johnny Lee Dobbs, jr., a son, and Mrs. James R. Hancock,
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
quint, Coach J. B. "Johnny" McJames W. Talbert, of 1493 S. Wil- to Mr. and Mrs Johnny L. of 1373 Gold.
Lendon's sharp shooters blasted
Dobbs, of 602 N. Fifth,
Marilyn Denise Ross, a daughlette.
Jackson's 21 straight wins and tied
Larry Wilson, a son, to Mr. and ter, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Brenda Fay Gary, a daughter,
them in conference standing with
Scott.
Jefferson
Wilson,
of
308
Mrs.
Ross, of 1540 S. Third.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jones Gary, of
one defeat each with the MidwestRobbie Woods, a daughter, to
3296 Alta rd.
Barbara Jean Goodman, a
ern conference cage tourney just
Marva Gray, a daughter, to Mr. Mr and Mrs. Robert Woods. of daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Clevetwo short weeks away.
1442
Lyettim.
land Goodman, of 2206 Clarksand MTS. Luther Gray, of 2977 Mt
Enette Alston, a daughter, to dale.
The hectic hardwood tilt between
Olive.
and Mississippi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
E.
Alston,
of
the Tennessee
Jeffrey Lynn McDaniel, a son,
J. W. Crout, jr., a son, to Mr.
Tigers was knotted 16 times and
and Mrs. J. W. Crout, of 3157 Alta
to Mr. and Mrs. Bennie McDan- 327 N. Dunlap.
Rickey Gordon, a son, to Mr. rd.
the lead changing hands on every
iel, of 1051 Tupelo,
Shot. Shooting 45 percent from the
A. J. Lusk, jr., a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gordon, of 774 FEBRUARY 1, 1957
field, Jackson knotted the score
and Mrs. A.J. Lusk, of 3295 Cy- Hilton.
Karen Denise Patterson,
Vicki Carol Smith, a daughter,
85-75 on an 18-rooter by Herbert
press rd.
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith, a 6-2 senior forward from
Ronald Jackson, a son, to Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, J. Patterson, of 3257 Rochester
Jackson, Miss., as the gun soundand Mrs. Albert J. Jackson of of 2359 Marble.
rd
Brenda Alfreida Abart, a daughed ending the game to send the
1483 Kansas.
William Roach. Manassas
Tony Morino Adams, a son, to
STILL SWEATING after a
Rayford, senior guard; James
guard. The Manassas Tigers
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie I.
Williams,
a
Contest into an overtime period.
Douglas
Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Adams, of
Bradford, junior forward;
trail only Booker T. Washvictory last Thursday night
Tigers, second runners in the
Abart,
of
570
Wiiliams.
EXTRA PERIOD
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.
605 Wicks.
Sylvester Ford, senior center;
ington in the prep league and
city prep league. This starting
Morgan P. Davis, a son, to Mr.
over a team from Arkansas
Williams, of 2433 Brooklyn.
In the extra period, McLendon
Marvin Doggett, senior forhave lost only to the Warriors.
Patricia Ann Bolden, a daughand
Mrs.
James
P.
Davis,
of
1016
are these members of Coach
quintet, from left, are Marvin
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coached John Barnhill, a 5-11 sophward, and Sam Parks, senior
(Nelson Photo)
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L.
N. Claybrook.
E Mickey, of 596 Lauderdale.
rnore forward from Evansville.
Bolden, of 2910 Philmore.
Ind., gave Tennessee 3 one-point
Janice Graham, a dughter, to ' John Wesley Johnson, a son, to
Gloria Jean Stokes, a daughter,
margin 82-81 as he sank a basket
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Graham, of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Johnson,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stokes, of
of 631 E. Raines rd.
and a one-shot foul with one and
593 East it.
892 Mitchell rd.
one-half minutes remaining in the
Boris Lydell Hall, a son, to Mr. i Shirley Ann Seay, a daughter,
Frederick Jubert, a son, to Mr,Ank
extra session. Protecting their
and Mrs. Alonzo Hall, of 413 N. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seay,
and Mrs. Curtis L. Jubert, of 1412 IP
of 594 C. Handy Hal!.
Third.
shakey one-point lead. State beRita Renee Woodard, a daugh- May.
Susan Donna Littlejohn, a son,
gan to cool the ball.
Victor Neal Ragland, a son, to
to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R. Lit- ter, to Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Dead-eyed Dick "Skull" Barnett
Drawings and assignments of of- By ALEXANDER DELOACH, JR. Larry Williams and L. C. Gordon. tlejohil, of 1418 Rozelle.
Woodard, of 318 Leath.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ragland, of
pot the game on ice by sinking
The Unity School of Christianity,
ficials for the 1956-57 annual MidEugene Wilson Jones, jr., a son, 726 Hastings.
George Martin hit 13 points to JANMRY 27, 1957
two free tosses with a mere two in cooperation with the Unity CenThe old pros of Booker T. Wash-,
J. D. Scott, a son, to Mr. and
seconds remaining in the game, ter of Memphis, 254 S. Lauder- Western Athletic Championship ington High school's Warriors lead the Melrose attack.
Basketball tournament, which will
Mrs. Prince H. Scott, of 2525 Mt
eending the 4.600 tense fans into a dale (YMCA), is inviting the pubmaintained their winning streak HAMILTON WINS
Hamilton didn't find sixth place Moriah.
wild cheering freszy. Victory- lic to hear a lecture by Warren be held at Tennessee A and I uni- by stopping hard-fighting Melrose
Marice Dolgia, a
Rebecca
happy fans tore this same net from Meyer, Thursday, Feb. 14 at 8 versity, Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 21, Golden Wildcats in the losers' own St. Augustine too easy to handle
in posting that 62-56 victory. They daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
its ring, but it in inches-long pieces p.m. on "The Speed of Spirit". 22 and 23, will be held Wednesday, back yard, e1-44.
Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. according to an
Dolgia, of 1518 Pillow.
for permanent momentoes of this
Mr. Meyer, an ordained minisIn other games the Hamilton had a two-point 12-10 lead after
A son, to Mr and Mrs. Lonnie
411P" LOVVEIIIA J. CLARK
win.
ter, is president of the Unity Min- announcement by Raymond H. Wildcats beat St. Augustine, 62-56 the first quarter and by halftime
Kemp, director of athletics at the
the Thunderbolts held onto a 25-25 Cleveland, of 928 McDowell.
FREE SHOTS HELPED
isters Association and minister of
and downed Mt. Pisgah, 72-59.
James Henry Everett, jr., a son,
Trailing Jackson in field goal the Unity Center of Tacoma, Wash. host institution and chairman of
When I use the word "pros" for tie.
The NFA Ctapter of Lincoln consultants. Mrs. S. B. Banks and
percentages, Tennessee's deadly A writer, also, Mr. Meyer is com- the tournament committee.
But in the final frames St. Au- to Mr. and Mrs. James H. Evthe Booker T. Warriors, it desHigh school sponsored a tea re- J. B. Clark are County Extenfree-thnow accuracy, (sinking 34 piler of Unity's latest text book, A special luncheon for visiting cribes the sort of feeling you get gustine couldn't quite keep the erett. of 4201 Robinson rd.
Dorene Ann Smith, a daughter, cently at the lovely home of Mr. sion Agents.
to Jackson's 25), was a factor in "How To Let God Help You", by coaches, athletic directors and of- when watching them play. They pace set by K.C. Chandler, Wenand Mrs. B. C. Williams. The tea
ficials will be held in the faculty
The Sewer Fidelis club met at
the Tennessee victory. With a 34- Myrtle Fillmore.
push for all they're worth, dis- dell Bradley, .Herman Stephen, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Smith, was quite a success in spite of
dining room of the University cafe- playing good
the beautiful home of Mrs. E.
Breedlove.
1431
of
but,
paced
by
Center
Willie
E5 halftime lead, Tenneess's big
Den
team work and deMr. Meyer received his training
the
inclement
weather.
The
dinG. Cobb last week. The members
Larry Jones, a son, to Mr. and
ton, they never f e 1 I far enough
blues sacrificed height for speed at the Unity school before serv- teria at 12 noon Thursday, Feb. 21. termination to win.
ing room table was overlaid with
MayThe Tournament committee will
That paid off In spite of Jackson's ing the field.
Against Melrose the Warriors behind for the Wildcats to take a Mrs. Floyd Jones, of 1348 Texas. a white lace table cloth with a of the club surprised Mrs.
Willie Arthur Miller, a son, to
sel Simmons with a miscellandogged defense and slow, ball conHis presentations of the teach- meet at 1:30 p.m. in the faculty controlled the backboards from breather.
green
underlay
and
centered
with
shower. Mrs. Simmons will
trol game.
ings of Jesus Christ as interpret- lounge of the Health, Physical Ed- the beginning.
Hamilton had it easy with Mt Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller, of an arrangement of yellow chry- eous
leave our city soon to join her
Coach McLendon's defenses al- ed by Unity are dynamic, helpful ucation and Recreation building.
They took an easy 16-8 lead in Pisgah. Chandler again led h i s 526 Peyton.
santhemums
and
daffodils.
RegFirst session competition gets un- the first quarter and had it 35-18 teammates with 16 points
husband in Decatur,111. She will
Deborah Ann Lewis, a daughternated between man-to-man and and inspiring.
but cenistering the guests were Misses
a sagging zone: while Jackson's The Unity Center of Memphis derway at 7 p.m. Thursday with at halftime with Center John Gray ter Lawrence Stewart was high ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lew- Eva Swift and Nurline Johnson be sorely missed as a club woman,ak
church worker and a very charmCoach Wilson stuck to his straight is under the leadership of Dr. the second session slated to begin showing the way, ably supported man for the night with 20 tallies is, of 607 Arrington.
Ronald Morris Bowman, a son, and pouring tea were Misses ing person.
Montee Falls, a licensed Unity the same hour Friday and the by Howard Mathis, Rick Mason, for the losers.
Sone throughout the game.
third session scheduled to start at
to Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman, Frances Jones and Elizabeth FriPercy Malone spent a few days
The record breaking little gard- minister.
erson. The purpose of the tea was
•
7•30 p.m. Saturday.
of 2265 Hunter.
with his mother, Mrs. Lois Maen crowd saw four Tennesseans
to
raise
funds
for
the
Annual
FaTennessee A and I university's
Michael Forest, a son, to Mr.
lone, and grandmother. M r s.
break into double scoring while ling in Louisiana this week and
and Mrs. Earl L. Jorest, of 595 ther and Son Banquet. Isaac Luana Hughes, prior to his inducJackson had five. Diamond Jim return home for Lincoln and Cen- "Little Garden" will be the scene
Crumbly
is
NFA
president
and
St. Paul.
tion into the Armed Forces. Mr.
Satterwhite, Tennessee's second tral State before winding up the of the MWAA Basketball tournaProfs. B. C. Williams and HoovJANUARY 28, 1957
Malone has been employed as a
year pivotman from Durham, N.C. season. Tennessee's past three ment. Tennessee, the host team,
er Williams are advisers.
,r.,
a
son,
Henry
Smith.
Mack
civil engineer in Canton, Ohio.
took scoring honors with 23 tallies, contests with Jackson's five went won the tournament last season.
The
Young
Matrons
Association
Smith,
Mack
H.
and
Mrs.
to
Mr.
•••
pushed by Jackson's senior for- into overtime periods, tonight's Coach Johnny McLendon's chargof Salem Baptist church was orof 1516 Darwin rd.
ward Smith with 22. Captain Ron- overtime win makes it two of three es have better than an even
Sgt.
William
Thomas visited his
Gloria Pearl Lewis, a daugh- ganized recently by Mrs. Wilma
nie Hamilton, 6-0 guard from Kan- for McLendon's lads and makes it chance to repeat this year
mother, Mrs. Dovie Sherrill, reSuggs,
supervisor.
Officers
electWillie
Lewand
Mrs.
ter,
to
Mr.
although
Jackson
State College at
sas City, Kan., blasted 16 points 20-3 for the season with a 22-game
ed are: Mrs. Margaret Stewart, cently. He is now on his way to
is, to 1350 N. Watkins.
this point has the best over-all
for Tennessee, but Jackson's Bill win streak in the little garden.
vice pesident; Mrs. Willie Pres- Korea.
to
Mr.
jr.,
a
son,
Ardell
Barnes,
record of any team in the conferGrimes. 6-2 junior guard from
• Rev. George Dudley of Atlanta,
and Mrs. Ardell Barnes, of le& ton, secretary; Mrs. Susie Gipson,
ence.
Paris, Ky., notched the game's
Staples such as cereals, sugar
treasurer; Mrs. Mae Ella Wilson, Ga. spent a few days recently
Oakwood.
The
six
teams
representing
the
number three spot with 18 points and spices may be stored safely
with his mother, Mrs. F. N. JamMichael Lee Mitchell, a son, to instructor and Mrs. Mac Gadis
play on a team, also. But I don't
ison.
for him team's cause.
By CARLOTTA STEWART
in glass containers. Labels glued six institutions which make up the
football, and he does not like Mr. and Mrs Joseph Mitchell, of Haggins, ass't instructor. Rev. W.
like
MWAA
loop
are
Kentucky
State,
Coach McLendon still has three , to the outside of the jars and
Little Marilyn Livingston, daughA. Owens is pastor.
basketball so we would not see 628 McKinley.
Musing:
more cdnference games to go. The then shellacked, will not wash Lincoln university, Central State
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. LivRonald Kendle, a son, to Mr.
The best way to help young folks each other play. So we made a
The
St.
Francis
County
Extenand
Grambling
college.
Nashville quint must face Gramb- off.
. .we who are turning over to deal that neither of us would play and Mrs. George Kendle, of 558 sion Service held its Annual 4-H ingston, is back in school after
being confined to the hospital midi
them so much unfinished business on a sports team. Do you think Tillman.
Club officers and leaders conferJulius Bernard Brown, a son, to ence last Saturday. Tewnty seven fering a severe cold. Her grandW
.is to make sure that they this was fair? Puzzled.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown, ef clubs were represented at this mother, Mrs. Maud Livingston of
have every chance to develop the
Dear Puzzled:
Little Rock, has been here visitthree qualities they will need most
If there ever was an argument 1242 Weakley.
meeting. L. L. Phillips, State 4-H
For ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE
Yvonne Lyles, a daughter, to Club agent, Miss Geraldine Wil- ing the family.
as creative pioneers. Vision. . against going steady, this is it!
Information
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU! — Call For
Happy birthday greetings go to
You tell your friends that you Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lyles, of 164 liams, Lincoln High school Phyimagination. . .courage.NOW OPEN — JA. 6-2430 or EX. 7-4688
Through vision ricy soills
.• are absorbed in each other, but Gilbert,
sical Education instructor, a n d Mrs. Mildred West and Mrs. Lois
Debra Ann Lane, a daughter, Mrs. Joy M. Aldridge were guest Malone.
things as they really are. Through each of you is too selfish to please
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Vice greatly of thing!, nal
the other, thereby proving that to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L. Lane,
President Richard M. Nixon will Through imagination they v i 1I you are too young and immature of 4135 Rushing.
fly to Africa March 6 to repre- dream greatly of things that may to be serious about each other. JANUARY 29, 1957
NOW 5000 WATTS
NOW 5000 WATTS
sent President Eisenhower at be. Throngh courage they will act The one ray of hope is that you
Leslie Miller, a son to Mr. and
ceremonies marking establishment boldly to make their dreams come
guiltily begin to question whether Mrs. Lindsey Miller, of 934 Speed.
of an independent government of true. But more about this job you are being unfair to your
Napoleon Smith, a son, to Mr.
the Gold Coast.
of youth later.
friend. Yes, he most certainly and Mrs. Wilbur L. Snide, 1053
The State department only reout
for
gone
football
Dear Carlotta:
should have
N. Hollywood.
cently received a formal invita- My boy friend and I have been and you should have followed your
Mattie Marie Williams, a daughtion for the U. S. government to going together for six months. own interest in basketball, These ter, to Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wilbe represented at the inauguration Both of us are seniors. We are sports activities help make your liams, of 622 Gillis.
of the new addition to the British going steady. He liked
Yvonne Jones, a daughter, to
football and school life balanced and profitable,
Commonwealth family of inde- could have played on a team this both socially and physically. At Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Jones, of 270
DIAL
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
DIAL
pendent governments.
I year. I like basketball and could least you would have been learn- Hernando.
ing team work, something you
Michael Louis Shields, a son, to
two have not yet found out about Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shields, of
in your friendship for each other. 266 Kirk.
PROGRAM
TIME
50 - 8.30
SIGN ON-GOSPEL PRINCE
Anthony McCoy Norfleet, a son,
35 - 330
HUSKY DORY SHOW
to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norfleet,
SPIRITUAL SUNBEAMS
I.30 - 9:00
sometime WONDERS
3.00 • 330
of 321 Tillman.
REV I. H. GORDON
30 - 11:00
Linda Gail Reed, a daughter, to
NEWS
1.00 - 1105
.05 - 1:30
HURRY DORY SHOW
Br Lad Mrs. Monrie J Reed. of
REV. L 11 GORDON
110- 3:00
,
00 - 3:05
NEWS
Catcher Charley Silvers and 862 Dallas.
-nO• 310
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
CANE DOLE CLUB
.10 - 5:15
James Fanning signed 1957 conPRAYER FOR PEACE—SION 01.1.
ey 13,1ilfere, of 1723 Raynor.
SU eeeee
tracts with the Chicago Cubs Tues- JANUARY 30, 1957
PROGRAM
TIME
00 - TAO
SION 014 • SPIRITUAL MOMENTS
Joyce Jean Cage, a daughter,
day. Silvera was recently pur.0 - 115
REV W HERBERT BREWSTER
chased from the New York Yan- te Br. and Mrs. Jessie Cage, of
15 - 8:00
SPIRITUAL MOMENTS
00 - 810
ORAL ROBERTS HEALING WATERS
kecs. Fanning played with Tolsa 4709 Dodd rd.
30 - 845
JORDAN WONDERS
Alvin Dennis Finney, a son, to
of the Texas league last year, bat,
,.45 - 9:00
SPIRITUAL SUNREAMS
30 - 9.30
REV MOO BRUNSON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T, Finney,
tine .280.

Warren Meyer Mid-WestCage
To Speak At Meet Set For
Unity Center Feb. 21-23

Booker T. Wins Again;
Hamilton Notches Two

Forrest City & Madison Briefs

See LEE BAINE

Nixon To See
Gold Coast
Ceremony

qr.

1480

SCHEDULE

1480

Silvera And Fanning
Sign Cub Contracts

JERRY'S SUNDRY
683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS, TENN. OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF OF HIWAY 51, NEAR INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER Plant Frayser, Corn., Memphis. Take Millington Naval
Base Bus, ger off at corner old Millington Rd. and Benjestown Rd
Office opposite bus stop, LOOK FOR HAND SIGN! NOTICE! Colored
patrons may take adoeeeeee of special 25c cut rate of Frayser Cab
C. from bus stop Tit signal light in Frayserl to my office
3 BLOCKS WEST OF HIWAY 51 NORTH.

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT

PH. GL.2-9463

30 • 1000
Ile • 10,30
IS - 12.30
30 110 - roe
so - 3.00
00 - 4.00
03 - 300
nn - 5.1n
1.10 • $115

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHITFLCS
SOUTHERN WONDERS
OX HIT PARADE
PLATTIlt PARTY
MEET THE ursown
REV AMOPI 'TERRELL
BISHOP A 13 MeEWEN
REY W. HEBERT BREWSTER
JAZZ UNIL/MITEn
PRAYER FOR PEACH—STOW Orr

FEBRUARY 7 TO 16 IS NATIONAL SAUERKRAUT
WEEK!!

Enjoy BUSH'S SAUERKRAUT
Buy Bush's Canned Foods At Your Favorite Grocery

•

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., hi. 9, 19117

LeMoyne College

NEWS

County
Wonder High school Lions defeated Jonesboro last Friday eight,
38 to 37, giving them their fifth
victory out of six played to date.
Wander High girls won rs to 14
for their second out of five. The
senior boys lost again, their sixth
straight defeat. Despite their
record they are expected to take
second place in the AAA conference.
Mrs. Georgia McKinney of Tavares, Fla., is here visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Neal, of
106 S. 9th st., and her mother
in Parkin, Ark., Mrs. Nettie Neal
and grandmother, Mrs. Mable Makers, also of Parkin.
Mn. McKinney came Up On a
two-weeks' vacation.
•• •
Mrs. Mary Purdy, of 605 S. I ith
at., had as her guest her daughter, Mrs. Sallie Lewis, of Turrell,
Ark. Mrs. Lewis is the sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank of the same
address and Rev. George Moore,
of 613 S. 15th. Mrs. Lewis was
accompanied home by a niece,
Miss Eula Mae Purdy, a junior
at Wonder High school.
Mrs. Rosie Ridgley, of 414 S
9th, has been on the sick list for
three weeks. She is doing mulch
better now.
Mrs. Anna Hill is reportedly improving at Crittenden Memorial
hospital after being there for Six

Mrs. MaryAnn Hernant is pres•
ident of the club, Mrs.Dora
Reathy, secretary, and Mrs Alice
Mae Jackson, manager. Rev. H.
Boykins is minister.

+ By +
Benjamin J. Poindexter •

NEWS

The wheel of knowledge starts ing us press hogs for
pubUel
of the congregation and Rev.
dames Aimed& Brewer, Dora
USHER BOARD members of
whirling at LeMoyne, beginning namely, David Acey, Augus
Well she did it again.
Levada
W. I.. Yarned° conducted
Tatum,
Johnson,
the Jackson Avenue Baptist
the second semester a ith a bang. "Gus" Johnson, and
Arland
Mrs. Mary Lake, a progressive
Jeanet Carroll. Back row are
:lurch of Memphis w • r
services at the church. Rev.
Freshmen, beware.
Boyd.
Jones, Mrs. Mantle
Mrs.
Maria
minded and efficient librarian at
As
the
1,eMoyne
guests of the Holly Grove
campus comes
Varnado installed officers for
Apt take a tip from the p
Illtrrls, Fred Johnson, 0. D.
the Lauderdale High school, spon.
back to life, many freshmen find
Baptist church of Ripley last
the Ripley congregation. Seen
fellows, "it takes more than Dl
Long and Johnnie Mason.
sored an affair known as the
themselves as the center of at- points
to make headlines, es
Sunday when a large number
from left, front, are Mes(Gillespie Photo)
President Ball in the school audtraction. During this time of the ly
when those nine points have
itorium Tuesday, Jan. 29 instead
year all of the Greek Letter orbe divided three ways.
of Jan. 30. due to a previously
ganizations are trying to persuade
• ••
scheduled school program. This
students maintaing suitable averwas a spectacular occasion. The
ages to pledge their way Dances, "Charley's Aunt" Mated
A glance at the LeMoyne
student body, faculty and patrons
socials and many other devices
ST. LOUIS — (INS) — The St present were highly entertained
are applied by the frets and tural Activities Committee's inch
Louis Dispatch said Tuesday that in the school auditorium during a
sororities to attract student at- dule of cultural events shows th
the play, "CHARLEY'S AUNT
the only bidder for supplying ve- part of the morning by a combo
tention.
netian blinds for the new Illinois 'or portion of the great band froni
On Jan. 22, at the lavish home is slated to arrive here at
state office building at Springfield Bruce High school, Dyersburg,
of Omar Robinson. a mind-re- Moyne during LeMoyne's Spr
sublet his contract to another eon. Tenn. that won first place as the
taxer was prepared to bring the Festival in April. This will m
tractor.
attention of several Lealoynites the concluding activity sponso
best marching band at the WTEC
toward the Phi Beta Sigma ties. by the college daring this seas
The successful bidder was Geo. in Jackson, Tenn., 1955. Prof. 51,
The play will be presented
ternity.
S. Grirnmett, operator of a Spring L. Morrison, principal and band
Some of the persons who re- Players Incorporated of Was
field floor covering firm. The director. Also appearing was a
ceived formal invitations were: ton, D. C. who have perform
Post-Dispatch said Grimmett was musical group from Mt. Piseah
Benjamin Ward, harry Truly, here in several other tinge
a close political friend of Gov. High school, Shelby county, under
Nesbit Blanchard, Granville Neil, ments.
the direction and leadership of
William G. Stratton
The activities thus far spon
James Willhite, Frank Lockhart.
The newspaper said Grinimett Mrs. Minnie B. Slaughter, who is
Johnny LeRoy Johnson, Lafayette ed by the Committee have a
sublet the contract for 1,213 blinds known for many talents and outTowns and Yours Truly. Also parently been enjoyed by
to the Cepitol Venetian Blind co. standing musical ability.
present were several niembers of majority of the students and
of Springfield.
The students in the audience althe graduate chapter including public in general.
Grimmett was awarded the con- most lost themselves in joy and
the principal of Manassas High
Of course, we are looking
tract for $38,695 then sublet tilt happiness when Mrs. Minnie B.
school, Prof. Louis B. Hobson, ward to an even greater activ
job to Capitol for $25,144.
Slaughter entered the door wits
who was main speaker.
schedule next season when 111
Grimmett was quoted by the her pleasing personality and niuAt present the Phi Beta Sigma outstanding performers will
Post-Dispatch as saying his rim• sical gnu!) from Mt. Pisgah High
is
inactive
on
the
campus,
but
presented.
pany purchased the materials and school. Mrs. Slaughter, formerly
* ••
through the efforts of David Ivory,
paid Capitol for putting the blinds music teacher at Ripley, resignfret
is
hoped
to
be
senior,
the
days.
together. He said his firm did the ed last summer to teach in her
Negro History Week--Feb. 8-1
• * •
revitalized. Ivory represents an
engineering and checking.
Negro History Week is be
home county. This group consisted
Ideal personality on the campus observed on the LeMoyne coil
The Bible program and appearof girls chorus, male quartet,
and Is respected (and appreciat• III a most refined incliner. M
ance cif the Dixie Humming Birds
mixed chorus, male and female
ed) by his colleagues
have been postponed until Sunspeakers have been and will
solos and interpretative dance menu. Reporter Miss Rosa V.
•.•
day, Feb. 10, at the New Mt. Zion
presented to the students thro
group This was a mammoth af- Turner.
Mad Magicians "Mad"
Missionary Baptist church at 400
the course of the week. It Is
fair largely attended and highly
•• •
season
apA5 the basketball
N. 9th. The Bible scene program
deed feasible that the progress
enjoyed by all.
By ALICE MARIE DOBBS
Roy E. Johnson and son of
proaches its climax, we find that the Negro should be honored
Tigers defeated Horace 111 a a
will be at 6:30 and the Dixie Hum••
won
by
games
Wayne.
percentage
of
at..
Fort
from Little Rock, Ark., with
the
13.58 Hayyden
ming Birds sing at 7.30.
publicized to the fullest extent
Last week a new method of in'
To
Rev. W. L. Vernado, pastor of Incl.,wcre called to attend the fuscore of 67-55, with Marvin "The the Mad Magicians is compara- cause his advancements ha
The song group is being sponducing quietness made its way
Baptit
church.
Jackson
Avenue
the
speaking,
Factually
Mrs.
Lue
Anna
low.
neral
of
his
aunt,
Great"
making
18
points.
Curtis
tively
sored by the W. W. club, Mrs. COLUMBUS, G.
— (INS) — A Memphis, was the guest speaker
into the dear and sacred walls of Mitchell also made a big hit, Purple Waves have triumphed in been vast and frequent in OCC
Johnson, of Stantcn, 'Tenn. Mr.
Lula Bell Ma,- president. Mrs. Georgia
rence. A brief recap of the
legislator
complained at the installation of officers at Johnson visited his sister, Mrs. Manassas' cafeteria. Of course, by scoring 12 points for the team only two of their previous fourteen
Hula Mae Morris is secretary of Tuesday
! gro'a achievement should read
that Negro military police the Holly Grove Baptist church
if you are a Manassite, you know .
Ruth Spivey, Route i Box 5. Ripthe club, airs. alsrtha Townes,
in the YMCA game. All this won. outings, which isn't much to brag follows.
were maliciously 'stopping white Sunday, Jan. 27. Rev. Yarned()
by giving the students the
ley, Tenn. On Jan. 21, Mrs. Ruth that
derful success has been achieved about,
manager. Rev. H. Boykin is ladies riding
Decade after decade the N
through the (Fort was at his best as he delivered Spivey, accompanied her brother- benefit and pleasure of music durTheir only victories have been gro group has continued to m
under the supervision of our
church minister.
Henning reservation."
ing
their
lunch
period,
the
StuArkana strong, forcible, informative to Ineiana, visited her sister Mrs.
wonderful Coach William Roach at the expense of helpless
Funeral rites for the late Mrs.
advances. The population h a
Sam Singer of Lumpkin said he charge to the officers. Much of
sas Baptist of I.ittle Rock, Ark's made a tremendous increase fro
Roy E. Johnson of Fort Wayne, dent Council hopes to keep the Hats off to a wonderful guyl
Ida Hooks McCain, were held Jan.
planned to introduce a bill in the his sermon was built around the
chatter
down
to
a
minimum.
This
Tigers
Morehouse
Ind. Mrs. Spivey also visited her
Before putting away hats just and the cocky
27 at the Victory Funeral Home
65,000,000 in 1860 to 14,884,000
sistereorgia assembly aimed at taking talents and men who made the sister-in-law. Mrs. Elizabeth Parraised, I have another outstandine, of Atlanta, Ga.. 63-62.
in Memphis. She was the
1950. Since that time the Ne
patrol power away from the mill- best of themselves. Not what or
mad?
Magicians
the
are
Why
ker of South Bend, Ind. She says
personality who deserves public
et Mr. and Mrs. Walker Hooks,
has become urbanized, contrib
tary police.
lost
so
have
they
how
many
talents
you
nave
but
because
it
Is
that her trip was restful a n d
of West Memphis. Rev. W. C
notice. Turn the bright spotlight
ed to the arts and sciences a
The Stewart county representa- what you do with what you have. highly educational. Palmer Tur
Holmes officiated end burin' wits
become educated on a large seal
on Tommie Soule, who is indeed many games?
way
the
five
of
admitted,
"we
because
can't
one
talented
legislate
The
person
(meld
It
I
is
basketball
Or
in the St. James cemetery, Colner boys and girls
Some great names in Negro
very popular. Ile is the son of
the
by
treated
military
policemen
been
out
of
busihave
been
commended
for
h
i
s
have
they
teams won from Knob Creek on
tory al ta Ralph Bunche, Charl
lierville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bouie, who
faithfulness just as the hive tal- Wednesday night. Jan. 30 at PalDrew,'Booker T. Washington, J
Mrs. !nolo McGowan, of S. 4th ness." But added:
resides at 1290 N. McNeil. Here
insignifiThe Third Army or other mill- ented persons were commended mer Turner, Henning, Tenn. Miss
Press?
The latter, although
Louis Barrow, George Wash
et., was the quest of her cousin
at Manassas he is a senior.
seems to be
"Cookie", the nickname by cant in appearance,
ton Carver and many others.
Sunday, Jan. 21 in Memphis, Mr. tarv
-- authorities will have to recog- had he done the best that he Daisy Douglas coaches K nob
to
answer
appropriate
could. Rev. Varnado further char- Creek. F. Jacox, coaches Palmer
, nine the state's jurisdiction.
The Negro is a fast grow
and Mrs. Willie hooks
which he is often called is spot- the most
for during the group and will continue to be
said MP's halted cars "just ged the officers not to be selfish Turner.
James A. Wallace, nephew of
lighted for his work in the annual the problem,
the
of
several
week
• ••
show, pep squad and talent shows. course of the
Mrs. Irene Lee, of 206 S. 9th at.. so they can talk to white girls and in their motives and dedicate
The Tri-State Defender can be •
have been houndHe is a member of the Ole team members
was home a few days from Mis- make them say 'yes sir' and 'no , themselves to service to others. purchased each week in HennRationalization
Mrs. Katherine Johnson. a ing. Tenn. at Young's Cafe.
sissippi Industrial college in Holly
Timers, Student Council and MaFrank Lyle. and Melvin fir
Springs, Miss. Wallace is a 1956 "I don't want any Negro stop- teacher at Booker T. Washington
nassas choir. Aside from h I s
freshmen, were curious to f
Stop, eat a good home cooked
graduate of Wonder High school. ping my wife or friends of my wife High school, Memphis was high- meal. Pick up a paper, carry it
school activities he is a member PIUS.)
a woman driving down the s
The Crittenden Memorial hospi- or any other woman," Singer said. ly praised for her splendid work home and read and discuss it with
of the Pearly Gates B a pti s 4.!
walk the other day. But u
Military police have jurisdiction with the choir. Mrs. Isabell Car- the family. Help make the paper
tal auxiliary, colored division, held
church, pastored by the Rev. W.
question her, they found that
the annual meeting Feb. 4 at Won- over a 15 mile portion of IT. S. son, a former Riplian was guest what you want it to be. Your
C. Jackson. He is president of the
had a good excuse. "There's
Highway 27 which runs from soloist. Mrs. Mildred Williams salesman is interested in you and.
Junior choir. Many students know
der High school.
to much traffic on the Wee
to
church
gave a sketch of
activities. will gladly see to your news '
about the wonderful personality by
The postponed Spaghetti dinner Colony Motel on Victory drive
for a lady to drive safely,"
,
4tooP
* 5.•
personal experience. Cook is 's
said.
was held at Wonder High school a point one-fourth of a mile south The usher board of Jackson Ave.' reaching the paper.
nue Baptist church served during
Feb. 4.
opinion of steady dating and his
Miss Lucy E. Campbell, teachof Cusseta
George Green, of Henning, TenTOMMY ROM
traveler,
the
afternoon
service's
and
reworld
and
for
the
plans
musician
future are quite ob- Sr
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wright,
nessee died Friday night, Feb. 1.
of 400 N. 8th it., had as their
The king of Sweden is required ceived many favorable comments Ile was 103 years old. Funeral idea was one of many from the vious. Let's salute this wonderful was honored on WLOK's "Meet
Lutheran
for
exhibiting
superior
training
rethe
sophomore
class
officers
who
of
member
guy!
a
their
little
grandson,
Wencc
be
The Leader" program, Sunday,
guest
to
was held at the Methodist church
and organization. After the serv- in Henning, Monday, Feb. 4.
cently completed a tour of the FENCE TALK
church.
Wright of Chicago.
Jan 27
ice the group was invited into the
Ilattie Smith, what happened be.
During the interview with RichMr. Green married Miss Irene Memphis Negro highsehoels.
church annex and served a delici- Howt a n d to that union eight Thus, this year's sophomores are tween you and Cookie? Who is ard Cole, MC of the program, Miss
ous repast.
fellow, Annie
Slayton, Campbell disclosed that she was
children were born. His wife de. planting seeds of wisdom and de- your
A unique part of this program, parted this life approximately 14 corum in Mannassasites, which is next? Bobbie Anderson, who is born in Duck Hill, Miss., and lata large group of Rev. Varnado's years ago. Mr. Green never mar- someday will bloom into great big the guy your heart is beating for? er attended public school here
COLUMBIA, S. C.—(INS)—A
r
members from Memphis, came ried again. Mr. Green was a prop- helpful plants in the lives of Ma- Larry Turner still has eyes for in Memphis. She received h e
to make the integration attem
from
degree
Bachelor of Arts
a "little girl" called Nelly!
as a surprise, unknown by Re-v. erty owner and died in his own nassas students.
of the NAACP illegal, was pass
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both —
Speaking of planting. . .the TigChristine Hawkins, may God Rush college in Holly Springs, in the South Carolina general
Varnadu until he saw them walk- home in which he raised his endegree
Master's
her
and
ers' basketball team is planting bless you! And may Lillian Carr Miss,
tire family.
ing in church.
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Tuesday.
Nash- sensibly
Mr. Green leaves the following sadness in the hearts of teams and Robert Foster always be like from A 31 I State university,
Sunday, Jan. 27. Rev. L. T.
The measure, which goes to
problem!" And among these sufNew York, N. Y. (Special) —
ville.
governor for signing today, proh
ferers were a very wide variety Shepherd, pastor Chapel Hill Bap- to mourn his loss: three sons, Joe like Horace Mann, Porter and the two peas in a cup — always toFor the first time science has
A member of the Bethesda Bapof hemorrhoid conditions,some
found a new healing substance
its orgenizations or individua
tist church preached a powerful Green, Willie Green and George YMCA. Last Thursday night, the gether!
is minCampbell
Miss
church,
tist
standing.
years'
10 to 20
with the astonishing ability to
sermon during the morning serv- W. Green, all of Lauderdale Counfrom promoting litigation in whi
director
and
there,
music
All this, without the use ei
ister
of
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
ty. Five daughters — Mrs. Mars'
they have no direct or substanti
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin- ices. A double funeral was held
pain—without surgery.
of religious salutations. She is
gents of any kind. The secret is for Charles Newman and Mrs. Bell Bates. Mrs. Mozella Purharn,
In one hemorrhoid case after
Bap. interest.
National
the
founder
of
also
Rosa
• new healing substance (Bio- Maggie Glasper. Rev. L. T. Shep- Mrs. Dorthula Conley, Mrs.
another,"very striking improveThe bill stipulates that any
tist Sunday School & Training UnD yne•)—the discovery ofa world- herd and Rev. John Cox officiat- Halliburton and Mrs. Mary Sims.
ment" was reported and verified
persistently caus
ion Congress Miss Campbell is convicted of
famous research institution. Al- ed.
One hundred or more grand chitby doctors' observations.
qu
probably best knowh for the won- and maintaining law Suits or
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
Pain was relieved promptly.
grandchilden
a
n
d
great
dren,
• ••
for healing injured tissue en all
And, while gently relieving pain,
derful religious music she has com- rein, could be fined a maximum
grandchilden.
Stated
great
great
parts of the body.
About five o'clock Mr. and Mrs.
actual reduetion or retraction
posed. Such songs as "He'll $5,000, two years imprisonment,
by his son-in-law Rev. J. R. HaitiThis new healing substance la
(shrinking) Wok place.
Will Robinson had prepared a
Understand", "Say Well Done" both. Convicted lawyers would
offered in suppository or ointment
BROOKIIAVEN,
Miss.
—
(INS)
fronted
by
a
"mumbling
Negro"
And most amazing of all—this
very elaborate and delightful dinand ''Tonch Me, Lord Jesus", barred, and organizations
form called Preparation If.• Ask
bnpreventant was maintained in
burton.
—
Law
enforcement
officers
and
who
attempted
to
attack
them.
have become spiritual inspirations be barred from any further
for individually sealed convenient ner. Their guests included Rev.
eases where doctors' observations
Brookhaven
volunteer
citizens
in
In
two
instances,
the
attacker
was
Preparation H suppositories or L. T. Shepherd,pastor; Mr. and
to thousands of people the world ness or activity in the state.
were continued over a period of
a
search
for
an
frightened
away
when
the
women
Tuesday
pressed
Preparation II ointment with spe- Mrs. Floyd Hall and son, Henry
many months!
unidentified Negro man, dubbed screamed.
cial applicator. Preparation H is Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Arch Turner
In fact, results were se thorsoldatalldrugstores.Satisfactin.
A third woman reported she was
the 'phantom attacker," who is
ough that sufferers were able to
and daughter, Rosa V. Turner, L.
refunded.
guaranteed
or
money
rake such astonishing statements
responsible for a series slashed with a knife when a NeE. Shaw, Mrs. Warlene Taylor
Arthur Godfrey broadcasts from believed
911m. V.5. P.S. OM
as "Piles have ceased to be a
of attacks on white women.
gro broke into her home. Tbe deand children Shirley and Nathan- the Golf House at the Lake PlacSheriff C. E. Smith, of the south- scription given of the assailiant
iel, Mrs. Sarah Shaw, Mr. and id Club, Lake Placid, N. Y., on
eastern Mississippi community' was the same in all three cases,
Mrs Walter Miller and children, his "Arthur Godfrey Time" this
said that townspeople "were all the sheriff said.
Mrs. Ella Shaw, Rev. and Mrs. morning at 10:00 on WBBM raHowever, the police chief urged
stirred up" by the attacks against
John Cox and daughters, Misses dio. During the program, a spethat the gun-carrying citizens and
three women in recent days.
Dorothy Jean and 011ie Mae Cox. cial remote pickup presents deThe three women reported to others "stay at home and let the
Everyone present witnessed a gay scriptions of varied winter sports
authorities that they were con officers handle the situation."
and enjoyable time and satisfying at the Interviste ski jump.
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TROUBLE
MAKER FOR
NEGROES

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT

DIAL

*At.

Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA. 4-5557

3-SHOWS FOR NEGROES-3
MONDAY, FEB, 11th - AUDITORIUM
-MEMPHIS-

SHRINE p27.d. CIRCUS
MATINEES

10:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M.

HITE 8:15

John Kasper befriended, entertained, and helped
Negroes in the North. Yet he deliberately stirred up
race hatred against them in Clinton, Tenneaaee.

Children
50c
ALL SEATS AT
AUD. BOX OFFICE Adults . . $1.20
CHILDREN or ADULTS can purchase CIRCUS TICKETS
from students from any Negro grade or High School for
ONLY 50c—A savings of 10c for students—A savings
of 70c for adults—Plus the shrine returns of each school
—10c on EVERY TICKET THEY SELL!!!

fl'UTILDICa...90 *PROOF'
• ;tiII""
trit'•

"
!""%edal""%erinel
55,

Read in LOOK MAGAZINE the amazing story of
how Kasper's weird behavior helped arouse
the Southern segregationists.
Be sure to get LOOK,on your newsstand now.

401151*V5, ,55 /%5,99,5V.5.4.5504
,V ,
5'

OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KY., DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL
DISTILLERS PROD. CORP. • KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 90 PROOF.
THE

Today-get

1,00.1t.
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I These Passed On

L. Triplett
uccumbs To
ong Illness

Somerville
News

NA YVONNE COLEMAN, at John
Gaston hospital, Jan. 28; MRS.
SAVANNAH LOYD, J a n. 27;
MRS. MARY MARTIN, at residence, 1942 Hubert, last week;
MRS. CALLIE DANIEL, at John
Miss Daisy Dickerson from TenGaston hospital, Jan. 27; FRANK nessee A and I State university,
MCFADDEN, at his residence, 9 Nashville, spent the week end
Lawrence Henry Triplett a longN. Willett, Jan. 27; MRS. ADE- with her sister and brother-in-law,
Memphian who tj.ie h i s
LINE E. SMITH, last week; LAW- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maclin and
home with his daughter and her
RENCE HENRY TRIPLETT, at amity.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
his residence, 1806 Hunter, Jan. Sgt. Aguster Yarbrough spent 45
Jackson, of 1805 Hunter ave. died
27; MRS. EMMA BEASON, at days home with his family, Mrs.
BundaY morning, Jan. 27 about
her residence, 86 School at., Jan. Lela Yarbrough and son, Gus,
11141
A native of Mississippi, Mr. Trip- The inclement weather did not 24; MRS. MARY CHUMP, last jr., also his mother, Mrs. Elizaett was the son of the late Mr. dampen the spirits of the girls of week
beth Tate.
and Mrs. Lawrence Jamea Trip- Troop 242 at Weaver school who JAMES HANNA, at John Gas- William Vasser attended a busilett. He moved to Memphis when had planned a hike for a winter's ton hospital, Jan. 28; THOMAS ness meeting and luncheon in
te young and became promi- day.
Jones, suddenly at Vollentine Memphis on Feb. 3. Mrs. Vasser
According to schedule, the warm- aril McLean, Jan. 30; MRS. DOR- and son accompanied Mr. Vasser
ly dressed girls and their lead- OTHY POLS, at John Gaston hos- to Memphis and visited with relaer left Weaver school on Jan. 24 pital, Jan. 20; HOWARD MILLI- tives and friends.
Miss Vennie M. Scales was the
in true Scout spirit, singing as GAN, at Kennedy Veterans hosthey hiked south on Weaver rd. pital, Jan. 30; ALEX WILSON, at dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. HerAt the corner of Fields rd. they his residence, Rt. 1, Gates, Tenn., mon Morris and family of Memturned right and continued west. Jan. 28; MRS. PAMELIA FAIR, phis, Sunday, Feb. 3.
•••
In between songs, observations at the residence of her daughter,
were made of the number of birds in St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 24; MRS. FIRST BIRTHDAY
Little Wayne C. Vasser, the son
nests spotted and the varieties of SARAH SUTFIELD, at Shelby
trees and evergreens.
County hospital, Jan. 25; MRS. of Mr. and Mrs. William Vaseser
enjoyed
a delicious white frosted
Safety was remembered as they. ANNIE FLAKE, at her residence,
crossed a railroad.
30; S. Wellington, Jan. 26; LEON- cake, which was presented to him
Continuing west on Fields, they ARD HOLMES, at his residence, as a birthday gift from Mrs. Matreached Sewanee rd. and stopped 1574 McMillian at., Jan. 27; FRED tie Beard.
Later in the afternoon Wayne's
at a store to buy additional thirst HUNTER, at his residence, 1332
quenchers and extra snacks to en- Nicholas, Jan. 29. LEE ROBIN- little friend Leslie M, Ewell, enjoy upon reaching their destina- SON, at. his residence, 5781 Ben- joyed eating cake and drinking
tion.
jestown rd., Jan. 27; WILL DUR- milk with him.
Mrs. Neva C. Coleman visited
SOUTH ON SEWANEE
HAM, at his residence, 2346 Park,
her husband, who is now in the
They went south on Sewanee un- Jan. 25;
hospital and she says he is much
til they reached Boxtown rd. They
MRS. GLADYS JACKSON, at
improved.
continued west on Boxtown until
John Gaston hospital, Jan. 26;
LAWRENCE 11. TRIPLET
The S&S club held their monththey reached the entrance to the
MRS. EDNA MAE PATTERSON,
.ent at a contractor and builder. Boy Scouts Camp at Fuller Park. last week; MRS. LIZZIE SMITH, ly meeting on Feb. 4. in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown. New
There the Troop broke up into
,'s lived at his home, 192 Wells
at John Gaston hospital, Jan. 25; members are
welcome to join our
.ve., until three years ago when patrols where a program w a s MRS. CORA
YOUNG WINESBER- club, said the
planned. After rejoining the group,
president.
..'s health began failing.
sister,
RY, at residence of her
•• •
He was a faithful friend of the the girls ate, sang, played games
5223 Indiana ave., Chicago, Ill., The faculty of
Fayette County
ntire N. B. Ellis family. He also and hiked westward to the Indian
Jan. 26; TOM COLTON, at his Training school of
Somerville,
anaged the rental property of Village Chucalissa which is Meatresidence, 2435 Waverly, Jan. 27; Tenn, presented their second
Sr. and Mrs. Jasper D. West and ed in the western section of Fullanresi- nual fashionette Jan. 31,
CHARLIE
JONES,
at
his
featurrs. C. K. Cartwright until ill er Park.
Jessamine,
Jan,
30;
dence,
611
After passing through the enealth forced his retirement about
hree years ago. He also was a trance, the group went up on Look MRS. MOLLIE BROWN, at Shelaithful friend of Mr. and Mrs. Out Mound. From this Mound, by County hospital, Feb. 1;
Ensley's Bottom and the Missis- DOCK FORD, at residence, 3192
Save G. Harris.
He was a member of Bethlehem sippi River vwere viewed. Com- Horn Lake rd.,. Jan. 28; JOE
; ptist church, Ayers and Loon- ing down from the Mound, the HARRIS, at John Gaston hospital,
y at., and very active in civic Burial Exhibit was visited. A guide Jan. 22 MRS. LEONA LEAKS,
-ork in the North Memphis area. from the construction camp un- at residence, Waverly, Ark., Jan.
e won many friends in the bus- locked the exhibit for the Troop 28; SAM MALONE, at residence,
ess world among both races.
and distributed some folders which near Germantown, Tenn., Jan.
He is survived by his daughter, gave some general information 29;
• rs. Ruby T. Jackson, a teacher concerning the development of
SAM OGLESBY, at John Gast Booker T. Washington High Chucalissa.
ton hospital, Jan. 31; CARLIN
hool; a son-in-law, H. L. JackAfter the tour had been com- PARTEE, at her residence, Jan.
.rother, N. A. Triplett, a post- pleted, the girls hiked back to 29; MRS. WILLIE CARSON
1 employee in Chicago, seven the Boy Scout Camp where they POLK, at John Gaston hospital,
.ieces and other relatives and made a fire, ate, again, sang, had I Jan. 29; LEE REDDICK, at John
'ends.
a short program, and rested.
Gaston hospital, Jan. 31; JOHNBurial was in New Park coinThe fire was put out and the
NIE SMITH, en route to John
try.
girls began to prepare for the
Gaston hospital, Jan. 25.
hike back.

rs. Ethel Clark
s Recuperating
Mrs. Ethel Clark, wife of Rev.
. E. Clark, minister of the Oak
rove and the Old Nonconnah
; ptist churches, is recuperating
John Gaston hospital If r s.
sti .rk has undergone several op.
Iterations during the weeks she
Isas been ill.
Members of her husband's ehurhes and others are wishing her a
edy continuous recovery.

The following persims passed:
LOUIS NATHAN BRADLEY, at
John Gaston hospital, Jan. 31;
MRS. CORDELLA BURNS, at Indianola, Miss. Jan. 26; MART!.

WeaverSchool
Girl Scouts
Go On Hike

On the way out of the Boy Scouts
Camp, the girls did the Girl Scout
pace until they reached the gate
at Mitchell rd.
At the gate a light rain began
to fall, but no one stopped for cov.
er. The hike was continued east
on Mitchell until reaching Weaver rd. where the group turned righ
and reached Weaver school, the
final destination
The hike was fun, fellowship at
its best and educational.
TROOP MEMBERS
Members of the troop are: Eve-

lyn Ayers, Alice Batchelor, Andrea Graham, Blanche Irby, Dorothy Jones, Martha Geeter, Jessie
Maria Hunter, Mary LeSure, Willie Pearl Simmons, Mary A n n
Snow, Shirley Snow, Erma Reed,
Bobbie Rodgers, May Will i e
Pegues, Shirley Crawford, Dorothy Williams. Henrietta Thompson
and Gloria Williams.
Mrs. Ella M. Hewitt is the troop
leader and Mrs. Evelyn Hines is
the assistant leader.
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fixin's for this
special at your
grocer's! Enjoy
Coke with meals,
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If it's sugar
spice and everything nice ... then it
calls for Coca-Cola! The bright and breezy taste of
Coke,
Its snappy little sparkle, is just plain delicious with
desserts! Enjoy
Coke with meals.,. a regular-size bottle of Coke
contains
fewer calories than halls grapefruit.
"Coke h e rogniored hada-filer*
Copyright 1957 TM Coce•Coht Company,

Bring home the Coke!
authority of
The Coca-Cole Company by

Are you thinking about entertaining friends for Valentine? This
is one holiday that always gives
an excuse for being nice to friends
or maybe there is just one person whom you would like to do
that special something for.
Food is almost a must in any
successful party. A bit of just
right decoration comes in for its
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS
share of honor too. Whatever your
decorative scheme, flower arrangement should be low or
lacy. Tall arrangements discourage across-the-table closeness that
makes for good conversation. If
the party is a big one and you
are using buffet service the decoration may be taller since your
guests look down on it.
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST ••
For Valentine a beautiful and
•
•••••••••1••••••5••••••
delicious cake is a perfect dessert.
This cake could be baked in a
heart shaped pan or In a regular
One of the foods that has really 4 or. can mushroom stems and pan the day before and decoratpieces, undrained
zoomed to popularity in recent
ed with valentine hearts placed
years is Spaghetti and Meat Balls. -1/i cup finely cut onion
on the white icing.
Everyone seems to love Plump, 1 clove garlic, finely cut
If you have a dinner party a
juicy meatballs and tender spa. 1 tablespoon Worcestershire Sauce good hint to keep in mind is
ghetti in a rich, Spicy, tomato and 'a lb. spaghetti
to not have cigarettes handy for
mushroom sauce. Of course, in a 4 quarts boiling water
your guests just before the deshighly-flavored dish like this,i t's
Mix well in a bowl the beef, sert. You see, smoking deadens
especially important, to have a milk, crumbs, 1 teaspoon salt and the sensitivity of the palate and
really good recipe.
1-8 teaspoon pepper. With w e t it would be a real shame for anyAnd that's just what my Pet hands, shape meat mixture light- one to miss the real goodness of
Evaporated Milk recipe for Spa- ly into 16 balls. Brown meat balls this cake.
ghetti and Meat Balls is! The slowly on all sides in the most fat FOUR EGG YELLOW
sauce has just the right, rich fla- in a skillet. Mix in a bowl the LOAF CAKE
vor, and the meatballs are extra soup, mushrooms, onion, garlic,
The old time one-two-three-four
juicy and tender because they're Worcestershire, ½ teaspoon salt cake slightly modernized.
made with Pet Milk. You see, Pet and 1-8 teaspoon pepper Pour mix Sift:
Milk holds the meat and crumb lure around browned meat balls Z cops sugar. Beat until soft
mixture together, sealing in the in skillet. Cover and cook over t cup butter
good juiees and helping to give low heat 15 minutes. Meanwhile, Add the sugar gradually. Blend
the meatballs a rich, all-meat flav- cook spaghetti in boiling water and these ingredients until they are
or. For that reason you get four 2 tablespoon salt until tender. Cook very light and creamy. Beat in
generous servings from only one spaghetti in boiling water and one at a time
pound of ground meat.
2 tablespoons salt until tender. 4 egg yolks
Ordinary milk wouldn't do it, of Serve hot meat balls and sauce Add:
course, but Pet Milk does because over the drained, hot, cooked spa- Pi teaspoons vanilla or 1 teas
it's concentrated to twice the rich- ghetti with grated Parmesan or spoon vanilla and Y2 teaspoon
ness of whole milk. Next time you Italian-style cheese, if desired. almond extract.
treat your family to Spagheti and Makes 4 servings.
Sift before measuring;
Meat Ball, make them my Pet
2 2-3 cups cake flour
Milk way. I know you'll be pleas- IN CHICAGO
Resift with:
ed!
The famous "G tent Heart" 2 teaspoons tartrate or phosphate
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS exhibit in the Museum of Science baking powder or 1,
, teaspoon
1 lb. ground beef lean
and Industry was conceived and combination type
cup Pet Evaporated Milk
built under sponsorship of t h e
teaspoon salt •
Vs teaspoons salt
Chicago Hear t Association. Add the sifted ingredients to the
1-1 teaspoon pepper
Through this exhibit more than 2,- parts alternately with thirds of 1
1 tablespoon hot fat
000,000 visitors a year learn more cup milk
1 can tomato soup
about their hearts.
Beat the batter until it is smooth

il•••••••••••••••••••••,•
Recipe of the Week.
••
*ha644.0.060, :
•

ing the latest fashions for '57.
The 17 costumes modeled for the
event were designed to take a
teen-ager through every phase of
their busy Isle. Ensembles featured the latest colors and styles
from lounging to late afternoon.
•••
This is the season of the year
when basketball is one of the
feature attractions at Fa yette
County Training School. The Maroon and Gold Girl state champs
of 1956 are again on the move.
As of this writing the big MansiG
had compiled a record of 17 wins
and but two losses.
Coached by Samuel Carpenter
the girls have averaged more
than 50 points a game and some
victories over some rugged competition.
The boys got off to a bad start
but as the season rolled on they
have been moving along nicely.
The boys and girls have both good
pointmakers and rebounding aces.

after each addition.
Whip until stiff but not dry;
4 egg whites
1-4 teaspoon salt
Fold them lightly into the batter. Bake the cake in an 8 x 12
Inch pan or a heart shaped pan
lined with greased waxed paper in a moderate oven 350 degrees for about 45 minutes.
For that really good taste split
the cake half way between top and
bottom crust and fill with pineapple filling. Replace the halves and
cover with your favorite white
icing and Valentine hearts.
If you use an electric mixer and
you want a smoother texture beat
the mixture just a little longer
than the instructions call for.

Area Colleges
To Share Funds
Raised Feb.10
Tri-State area colleges a r e
among the 14 Methpdist - related
Negro institutions of higher learning which will benefit from funds
raised in the denomination's Race
Relations Sunday offerings o n
Feb. 10. The goal is $600,000.
Purpose of Race Relations Sunday is to create an atmosphere of
goodwill between the races and to
inform Methodists of the needs of
Negro schools. The annual observance is approved by the General
Conference, supreme legislative
body of Methodism, which met in
Minneapolis April 25-May 5, 1956.
Tri-State area colleges to bentsfit are Meharry Medical college,
Nashville; Philander Smith college,
Little Rock, Ark.; Morristown
Normal and Industrial college,
Morristown, Tenn, and Rust college, Holly Springs, Miss.
SEATTLE FIRST ENTRY
NEW YORK — (INS) — Seattle Tuesday became the first
entry in the National Invitation
basketball tournament which starts
at Madison Square Garden on
March 16. Tournament officials
announced that the Chieftains
have accepted an invitation to
play in the tourney.
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Girl Scout
News

You'll find the

Settled under

WAYNE C. VASSER

("1

COCA-COLA ISOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS TIMM.

Mrs. Therese Williams it working with the following people in
their places:
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe C. Dukes,
principal of Tunica County Training school, Tunica, Miss. Scouting
is going over well down there with
the help of Mrs. Rosa Ford, who
is Jeanes supervisor.
Miss Lessye B. Davis of Holly Springs, who has promised that
her community will support five
troops.
Thanks to all the Girl Scoot
troops who gave towels and soap
for the Korean hospital and orphans home. Towels and soap will
be shipped Feb. 15 and all who
still have not given please get in
to Girl Scout office.
WDIA has given $750 to Camp
Taptwingo to lend to girls so
that they might attend camp this
summer. Notes included.
Mrs. Joan R. Williams will attend Administration of Outdoor
program course to be held at Dubose Episcopal Conference Center out from Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Williams will leave Feb. 14
and return to her field work on
March 2.
Mrs. Therese Williams will also
attend the Established Camp Directors course at Dubose f rom
Feb. 17-23.
Mrs. Grace Horner is the new
Senior advisor for the Senior planning board. All Senior troops are
to come together once a month
to discuss things of interest, to
t hem and also to receive the
Scoutcaster, the Senior girls
newspaper. Two representatives
from each Senior troop should attend.
Mrs. Harold Thomas has been
appointed chairman of the Annual
Play-Day activities.
New Jersey's turnpike required
30 million gallons of asphalt.
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16 the SAME natural

pro,

RICELAND RICE

See

that:s so easy to cook!

Ja

The Riceland Rice in the new picture package is the SAME
natural Riceland Rice which hoe been the favorite of good cooks
for years.
Only the PACKAGE has been changed. The RICE is the
SAME easy-to-cook. guaranteed-fluffy Riceland Rice. Get yours
in the new, modem package today/

Rawl)
RICE
71111,0
T,ONG °PAIN

Even a child can
cook RICELAND RICE
perfectly every lime!
As always. Riceland Rice Is the NATURAL perfectcooking rice. h's guaranteed fluffy!
As always. Riceland Rice is so easy to cook that even
a child can cook II perfectly every time!
Get this SAME natural Ricelnwl.,.— Rice in its new
mOdetn package today!
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